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LEITER OF TRANSMITTAL
UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,
Wa8hington, D.C.
Hon. JAMES O. EASTLAND,
..
Ohairman,Senate Oommittee on the .Judiciary,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Last week the Freedom of Information Act
celE:ibrated its sixth year of operation. During that period of time the
act has brought about numerous changes in policies, as well as in prac
tices and procedures, of agencies with regard to the disclosure of in
formation to the public. While these changes have been heneficial, the
expectation of Congress that the doors of government would be opened
to the public 'has not heen fully realized. Thus around two hundred
lawsuits have been instituted against the government to require dis
closure of information, and this SubcommIttee is faeed with the task
of fashioning legislation to clarify and strengthen the la w.
The important role of the Freedom of Information Act in main
taining our system of government for and of the people, and the recent
increase in interest in the problems raised by government secrecy have
given rise to the presently heavy demand for background and mate
rials on the history and operation of the act. The Subcommittee on
Administrative Practic~ and Procedure has prepared, in response to
this demand, the appended documents and materials which provide a
basic source book for those members of Congress and the pUblic wish
ing to learn about and to use the Freedom of Information Act. I re
quest that the attached be printed as a committee print.
Sincerely,
.
EDWARD M. KENNEDY.
OhairWum.
(III)
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INTRODUCTION
On ,Tuly 4, 1966, the Freedom of Information Act was signed into
law. The act, which became effective on July 4, 1967, was designed to
reverse earlier law under which government agencies considered them
selves free to withhold information from the public under whatever
subjective standard could be articulated for the occasion. Most impor
tantly, the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)l set a standard of
openness for government from which only deviations in well-defined
areas would be allowed. The FOIA then went on to define those areas
in a series of nine "exemptions." Finally, it provided a remedy for the
wrongful withholding of information: the person requesting informa
tion from the government could take his case to court.
President I~yndon B. Johnson, in his bill-signing statement, articu
lated the spirit which the Freedom of Information Act was intended
to instill in all areas of government:
This legislation springs from one of our most essential principles: a democracy
works best when the people have all the information that the security of the
Nation permits. No one should be able to pull the curtains of secrecy around deci
sions which can be revealed without injury to the public interest. • • • I signed
this measure with a deep sense of pride that the United States 18 an open society
in which the people's right to know is cherished and guarded.

I

But, as recognized by Congress and the Executive, and as spelled out
by Attorney General Ramsey Clark in a memorandum explaining the
Act/ the law "is not wholly self-explanatory or self-executing. Its
efficacy is heavily dependent on the sound judgment and faithful exe
cution of those who direct and administer our agencies of govern
ment."
Because the execution of this law by "those who direct and admin
ister our agencies of government" has been substantially less than
"faithful," testimony at recent hearings of the Subcommittee on Ad
ministrative Practice and Procedure on Freedom of Information 3
has suglo('ested "that the act has become a 'freedom from information'
law, and that the curtains of secrecy still remain tightly drawn around
the business of onr government." .Judicial decisions and recent House
subcommittee hearings and report substantiate this conclusion. 4
In his 1953 book entitled "The People'S Right to Know," Harold L.
Cross, writing for the Committee on Freedom of Information of the
'5 U.S.C. § 552 (print~d b~lo\V In full at p. 11).
2 Attorney General's Memorandum on the Pnbltc Information Section of the Admlnlstra·

tin Proro(lure Act. U.S. Dept. .TuRtlcl' . .Tune 1967 (prlnt!'d bf>Jow at page 194).

3 Executive Privilege, Government 8earecy and Freedom of Information. Hearings be
forf' the Subcommlttl'(,s on Administrative Practice and Procedure and Sl'paration of
Powers of the Committee on the .Iudlelary and the Subcommittee on Intergovernmental
Relations of tbe Commltt;>e on Government Operations. U.S. Senate, voL I (April 10. 11.
12, May 8, 9, 10 and 16, 1973). voL II (Jnne 7, S, 11 and 26. 1973), and voL III
(Anoondiel'S) .

• U.S. G011ernment Information Policies and Practices-Administration and Operation of
the Freedom of Information Act, Hearings before the Subcommittee on Foreign Operations

and Government Information, Committee on Government Olleratlons, HOUR<e of Representa
tlV(,R, 92d Congr., 2d Sess. (parts 4-6) ; Administration of the Freedom Of Information Act.
H. R"pt. No. 92-1419. CommHt..e on Government Operations, 92d 'Cong .• 2£1 Sess., Sept. 20,
1972; see snmmaries of court d"clslons below In part II.
(1)

2
American Society of Newspaper Editors, observed "the dismaying,
bewildering fact" that "in the absence of a general or specific act of
Congress creating a clear right to inspect . . . there is no enforceable
legal right in public or press to inspect any federal non-judicial rec
ord." The FOIA not only created this "clear right" in the public and
press, but also made it enforceable. Thus the Act provided that when
ever a person believed his request for information was wrongfully
denied, he could take his case to the federal courts. The law specifi
cally provides:
On complaint, the district court of the United States ... has jurisdiction to
enjoin the agency from withholding agency records and to order the production
on any agency records improperly withheld from the complainant. In such a
case the court shall determine the matter de novo and the burden is on the agency
to sustain its action. In the event of noncompliance with the order of the court,
the district court may punish for contempt the responsible employee. . ..

In May 1968 this Subcommittee published a "Ten Months Review"
of the Freedom of Information Act,5 in which it observed that a pat
tern of court decisions under this act had not yet emerged although,
of the eleven cases decided, "four have held in favor of disclosure and
seven against." Now, some six years after the effective date of the
FOIA, over two hundred suits have been filed under the act. Summary
briefs of the substantive decisions handed down under this Act are
contained in this volume in part II.
A House Subcommittee, analyzing the decisions under the FOIA,
observed that the courts have generally been reluctant to order the
disclosure of government information falling within the first exemp
tion of the act, information "specifical1y required by Executive order
to be kept secret in the interest of the national defense or foreign poli
cy,"and within the seventh, "investigatory files compiled for law en
forcement purposes except to the extent available by law to a party
other than an agency." On the other side, courts have generally ruled
against government withholding of information alleged to fall within
the fourth and fifth exemptions relating to trade secrets and internal
communications.s Nonetheless, in his general observJations concerning
the cases decided under the FOIA, Attorney General Elliot Richard
son, appearing before the Senate Subcommittee on Administrath'e
Practice and Procedure, observed that "the courts haye resolved
almost all legal doubts in favor of disclosure." 7
It should be emphasized that the exemptions in the FOIA were not
intended by Congress to be used either to prohibit disclosure of infor.mation or to justify automatic withholding of information. Rather,
they merely mark the outer limits of information that may be with
held where the agency makes an affirmatiVe determination that the
public interest and the specific circumstances presented dictate that
the information 8hould be withheld. Agencies have been slow to adopt
this attitude, but enlightened judicial decisions reflect this approach
to interpreting the force of the FOIA exemptions.
Most significantly, the courts appear to adopt and reinforce at each
opportunity the congressional intent underlying passage of the Free
dom of Information Act. For example, one Court of Appeals, after
• The Freedom 01 Information Act (Ten Month8 Remew), Comm. PrInt SubmItted by
the SubcommIttee on AdmInIstrative Practice and Procedure to the Committee on the
Judlrlary of the U.S. Senate, 90th C(>ng., 2d Sess., )fay 1968.
• H. Rept. No. 92-14119, I/upra note 4 at 71.
7 Hearings, wpm note 3 at vol. II, p. 215.
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3
ordering disclosure of documents requested by the plaintiff but with
ll('ld by the government in a recellt case, observed:

•

Congress passed the Freedom of Information Act in response to a persistent
problem of legislators and citizens, the problem of obtnining adequate information
to evaluate federal programs and formulate wise policies. Congress recognized
that the public cannot make intelligent decisions without such lnformation. and
that governmental institutions become unresponsive to public needs if knowl
edge of their activities is denied to the people and their representatives. The
touchstone of any proceedings under the Act must be the clear legislative intent
to assure public access to all governmental records whose disclosure would not
significantly harm specific governmental interests. The policy of the Act requires
that the disclosure requirement be construed broadly, the exemptions narrowly."

Bills have been introduced in tIl(' 93rd Congress, in both the House
and the Senate.il to strengthen and clarify the Freedom of Information
Act. Even \vith such legislation, it is clear that the public will have
to approach government agencies armed with a thorough knowledge of
the Act and the interpretations thereunder, and will on occasion con
tinue to have to resort to the comts for enforcement of congressional
disclosure mandates. This Source Book is designed to provide the
public with the arsenal necessary to obtain maximum disclosure from
the departments and agencies of government. Part I contains legisla
tiYe history materials: the text of the act, references to each stage of
the legislative proc('edings h'ading to enactment, the full text of the
House and Senate reports, and a brief discussion of the legislative his
tory. Part II contains compr('hensive indices and cross-references to
cases construing the act and summary briefs of thp substantive de
cisions under the FOIA through February 1974. Part III contains a
selected bibliography of articles discussing the Freedom of Informa
tion Act, tbe;\ttornpy Grllrral's memorandum on the act, and reprints
of three comprehensive discussions of the act. Part IV contains the
FOIA Regulations of the Department of .Justice, which were promul
gated as models for agency regulations gellerally. TIw snb('ommittce
intends to updatr this Sourcebook ppriodically: con1l1wnts. slIgges
tions, and references useful to this objectiY(' are invited.
• Soucie v. Davit!. 441> F. 2d If}67. 1080 (D.C. Clr. 1971).
• H.R. 5425; H.R. 496f}; S. 1142; H.R. 12471: S. 2543. On February 21, 1974, the
House Committee on Government OperationR reported favorably H.R. 12471 to the Hou,e
of Repr('sentative:;. On February 26. 11)74. the Senate Suilcommlttee on Administrative
Practice and Procedure reported fuvorabl.v S. 2543 to tbe full Judiciary Committe...

•
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DISCUSSION OF THE LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF THE
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT
Recognition of the people's right to know what their government is
doing by access to government information can be traced back to the
early darys of our nation. For example, in a letter written by James
Madison in 1822 the following often-cited expression can be found:

•

A popular Government without popular information, or the means of ac
quiring it, is but a Prologue to a Farce or a Tragedy; or, perhaps both.
Knowledge will forever govern ignorance; And the people who mean to be
their own Governors, must arm themselves with the power, which knowledge
gives.'

A case has even been made that at the time our Constitution was
written the people's "right to know" was such a fundamental right
that it was taken for granted and not explicitly included therein, and
that some express terms in the Constitution nevertheless can be pointed
to as demonstrating an intent to keep secrecy in government at a mini
mum and implying a recognition of the people's right to information
about their Government. 2
.
The first Congressional attempt to formulate a general statutory
plan to aid in free access occurred in 1946 with the enactment of sec
tion three of the Administrative Procedure Act. 3
The Congressional intent seems apparent from the report of the
House Judiciary Committee:
The section has been drawn upon the theory that administra
tive operations and procedures are public property which
the general public, rather than a few specialists or lobbyists, is
entitled to know or have ready means of knowing with definiteness
assurance."
The section was to become effective on September 11" 1946. On
July 15, 1946, the Department of ,Justice distributed to all agencies Ii
twelve-page memorandum interpreting this section. In 1947, this
memorandum, together with similar memorandums interpreting other
sections of the aet, were issued in an Attorney General's Manual and
declared in that aim of this section was "to assist the public in dealing with administrative agencies to make their administrative ma
terials available in precise and current form." 5 Significantly, it noted
that Congress had left up to each agency the de,cision on what informa
tion about the agency's actions was to be classified as "official records." 6
Soon after the 1946 enactment, it became apparent that, in spite of
the clear intent of the Congress to promote disclosure. some of its
provisions were vague and that it contained disabling loopholes which
1 Letter from James Madison to W. T. Barry, Aug. 4. 1822, In The Complete Madison
(Padover ed. 1953) at 337.
• Hennings, Jr. Con8titutional Law: The People's Right to Know, 45 A.B.A.J. 667 (19519).
3 June 11. 1946 ch. 324. Section 3, 60 Stat. 238. reDrlnted below at page 114.
'H. Rep. No. 752, 79th Congo 1st Bess. 198 (194{). See also, S. Rep. No. 752, 79th Cong.
1st Sess. 12 (1945) and H.R. Rep. ND. 1980. 79th Cong., 2d Sess. 17-18 (1946).
• Attorney General's Manual on the Administrative Procedure Act (1947) at 17.
• ld., at 24.

(6)
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made the statute, in effect, a basis for withholding information.
Critics pointed to the broad standards of the section, such as, "[a]ny
function ... requiring secrecy in the public interest," "any matter
relating solely to the mternal management of an agency" "required
for good caliSe to be held confidential," "matters of official record,"
"persons properly and directly concerned" and "except information
held confidential for good cause found" as leaving the departments
and agencies in a position to withhold information for any purpose. 7
One commentator has attributed the failure of the 1946 enactment to
two reasons:
First, the former section three failed to provide a judicial rem
edy for ,vrongfully withholding information, thus allowing capri
cious administrative decisions forbidding disclosure to go
unchecked. Second, (l.nd more importantly, section three of the
APA imposed several major restrictions on free disclosure. Acting
under "color of law," an administrator was empowered to with
hold information "requiring secrecy in the public interest;" when
the person seeking disclosure was not "properly and directly con
cerned," or where the information was "held confidential for good
cause found i" and "when the information sought was related to
the internal management" of a government agency or department.
These four restrictive and 'nebulously drafted clauses provided
agencies and departments with pervasive means of withholding
information." 8
The Administrative Procedure Act had been in operation less than
ten years when a Hoover Commission task force recommended minor
changes in the public information section. Two bins were introduced
in the 84th Congress to carry out the minimal task force recommen
aations,9 but the bills died without even a hearing. In the 85th Con
gress, the first major revision of the puhlic information provisions
was introdnced,lo based on a detailed study hy ,Jacob Scher, North
western University expert on press law, who was serving as special
counsel to the House Government Information Subcommittee. No
action was takf'll on the"e bills, hnt in H)5R a statute wns passed amend
ing the Federal "housekeeping" statute, which provides that the head
of each department may prescribe regulations not inconsistent with
law for governing his department, so as to provide that the statute
does not authorize withholding information or records from the nub
lie. l l In the 86th and 87th Congresses, a number of versions of these
hills were introduced,12 and although interest was aroused and some
hearings held, none appear to have received serious considerations in
either house.
7 C".ron, ,Tr., Federal Procuremen.t and the Freedom Of Information Act, 20 Fed. B ..T. 271
(19118). Also, s ..e S. Rep. No. 1219. R8th Conll., 2d R,,~'. 10 I1\H14).
8 Comment, The Freedom 01 In.formation. Act: A Critical Review, 38 Geo. Wash. L. Rev.
150.151-152 (1969),
• B. 2504. 84th Cong.. 1st Sess. (1955) introdnCNl by Srnator Wiley, ana S. 2541. 84th
Con~.. lst Ress. (1955) introanced hy Renntor ~lcCarthv.
H.R. 7174, R5th Conll.. 1st Bess. (1957) introducctl by Rppresentative Moss; S. 214il.
R5th Con)r .. 1st Sess. (1957) introduf'('d llv Rpfllltor Hf'nnin/.(~: and s. 4094. 85th Cong" 2d
Sess. (1!}58) introduced by Sf'nators Ervin' nnd Butll'r.
11 P.L. 85-619. 12 Stat. 541 (195)1). now fonnd at 5 n.8.r. ~f'etion !l01 (1910),
"For example. S. 186, R6t1l Conll .. 1"t Res". (1959\ intr A,il1ceil hv Spn!ltnr Hennin!!,s
(this bill was the same as R. 4n94. R5th Con,,). R. 1070. Rflth CO"'",, 1,t f'ie~". (Hl!}!))
introduced bv Senators Ervin and Butler: B. 27><0. 86th Cong.• 2d Bess. (1960) intro,hlCNl
by Renator Hf>nnlngs (a rpvision of S. U!6l : S. lR~7, R7th Con".. 1st Sess. (1961) introiluced
by Senator Ervin; S. 1567. R7th Con".• 1st Sess. (19m) introdut'ed by Senators Hart.
!.ong.Rnd Proxmirf>; R. 1907, 87th Cong.. ht Ress. (1961) introduced by Senator Proxmire:
S. 3410. 87th Cong., 2d Sess. (1962\, introduced by Senators Dirksen nnd Carroll: and
H.R. 9926, 87th Cong., 2d Sess. (1962) Introduced b}: Reprr;sentutive Walter.

J.

8
In the H8th Congress, the movement to amend section 3 can be said
to have begun in earnest. On June 4, 1963, two bills were introduced
in the Senate. The first of these was S. 1663" 3 which, if it had passed,
would have replaced the entire Administrative Procedure Act. The
second bill S. 1666 1~ was identical to section 3 of S. 1663, and aimed
at amending only section 3 of the Act. The reason for introducing both
bills was to focus attention on the need to make the revision and to ex
pedite action in that regard." 5 Senate hearings were held on S. 1666
and section 3 of S. 1663 in October, 1963." 6 To remedy the weakness
of existin,g law, the Senate Report stated the purpose of S. 1666 as:
H • • • to eliminate such phrases, to estahlish a general philosophy of
full agency disclosure unless information is exempted under clearly
delineated statutory language and to provide a court procedure by
which citizens and the press may obtain information wrongfully
withheld." 17 Following the 1963 hearings, several revisions were made
in S. 1666, and after additional hearings were conducted in ,July of
1964,18 the bill underwent further modifications." 9 This revised version
of S. 1666 was passed by the Senate on .July 28, 1964,20 but no action
was taken by the House thereon before adjournment. In the 89th Con
gress, on February 17, 1965. a further modified form of S. 1666 was
introduced in the Senate as S. 1160 21 and in the House of Representa
tives as H.R. 5012.22 The House held hearings on March 30, 31, April
1,2, and 5, 1965 23 and the Senate on May 12, 13,14, and 15, 1965. 24 The
Senate passed S. 1160, as amended, on October 13, 1965. 25 The House
of Representatives then passed this bill on ,June 20, 1966. 26
The House Report on S. 1160 21 stated what the House considered
the purposes and intentions of the biH, but appears at places to be
1lI S. 1663, 88th Cong., 1st Sess. (1963) Introduced by Senators Dirksen and Long.
14 S. 1666. 88th Cong.• lst Sess. (1963) introduc('i! by Senator Long and co·sponsored by
Senators Bartlett. Bayh, Bog~s, Cas... Dirksen. Ervin, Fong Gruenln~ Rart, K"fltlng.
Kefauver, Metcalf, lIforse, Moss, Nelson. Neuberger. Proxmlre. Rlblcoll', Smathers,
Symindon, ani! Walthers.
15 109 Congo Rec. 9958 (1963) (umarks of Senator Long).
16 Hearings on the Administratit'e Procedure Act Before the Subcommittee on Admin;.
trative Practice and Procedure of the Senate Oommittee on the Jltdiciar!J, 8Rth Cong., 18t
Sess. (1963).
17 S, Rep. No. 1219. 88th Cong.. 2d Sess. (1964) ; 110 Congo Ree, 17089 (1964) (remarks
of Senator Mansfield).
10 Hearings on the Administrative Procedure Act Before the Subcommittee on Adminis
trative Practice and Procedure of the Senate Committee on the JudiCiary, 88th Cong.. 2d
Sess. (964).
10 Note, Comments on Pr01Jo8cd Amendments to Section S of the Admini.qtrative Pro
cedure Act: The Freedom of Information Bill, 40 Notre Dame L. 417, 419 (19615).
"110Cong'. Ree.17089 (1964,).
111 S. 1160. 89th Cong., 1st Sf'ss. (1965) Introi!ucei! hv Senators Long. Anderson. Bartlett.
Bayh. Boggs. Burdick, Case. Dirksen, Ervin. Fong. Rart. Metcalf, MorS€. Moss. Nelson,
NeubC'rger. Proxmire. Rlbicoft' Smathprs. Symington, TydlnlZS, and Yarborough.
". R.R. 5012. 89th Cong., 1st S"S". (1965) Intro(]ucei! by Representative Moss. The follow·
inlZ Idf'ntical bills were also introduced in thl' lIouse on the same day or early in till' session:
H.R. 5013. introduc"i! by Representativf' Fascell ; R.R. 5014 by Representative Macdonald;
II.R. 5015 hy Representati"e Griffin: II.R. 5016 by R"pre~pntatlv" Reid; R.R. 5017 by
Representative Rumsfeld: u'R. 501R by Rellr<'s"utativ<' Ei!mondson: H .. 5019 by Rep
resentative Ashley; H.R. 5020 bv Renrps<'ntativ(' MrCarthy : 1I.R. 5021 by Representative
Re-Id: H.R. 5237 by Repres<'ntntlvf> Gibbons: H.R. M06 by Reprl'sI'ntatlve r,,,,,gt'tt: 1I.R.
5520 by Rellrf>Sentative Sehl't1<'T: H.R. 5583 by Repres!'ntative Patt<'n: R.R. 6172 by
~epreRentative Mosher: R.R. 67:l9 by Representntiv<' Edwards; R.lt. 7010 by Representa
tive Widnal! ; and 1I.R. 71111 by Rellrf'sentative Erlpnborn.
Zl Hearinqs on Federal Public Rc('ordn Law Be/ore a Subcommittee of the House Com
mittee on Gorernment Operations, R9th ConI( .. 10'1: Ses~. parts 1 ani! 2 (19651.
.. Hearing" on A.dministratlve Prooedure Aot Be/ore the Subcommittee on Arlminl.t1'll.tilJe
Practice and Procedure o.f the genate Oommittee on the Judiciary, 89th Cong., ht SeM.
(11)65). See S. Rep. No, 813. 89th Cong.. lst Sess. (1965).
05 111 Congo Rec. 26821 (1965) .
... 112 Congo Ree. 13661 (1966).
:n H.R. Rep. No. 1497, 89th Con., 2d SesB. (196&), reprinted below at page 22.
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inconsistent not only with the Senate Report but also with the ex
icit language of the statute. Professor Kenneth Culp Davis, a
ing commentat'Or 'On the Freed'Om of Information Act, 'Observed
that "In gt'neral, the Senate committee is relatively faithful to the
words 'Of the Act, and the House committee ambitiously undertakes
to change the meaning that appears in the Act's words. The main
thrnst of the House committee remarks that seem to pull away fr'Om
the literal statutory words is almost always in the directi'On 'Of nOll
disclosure." 28 Professor Davis continues:
A fundamental question about legislative history, affecting almost aU the use
of legislative history of this Act, is whether the House report, written after the
Senate had passed the bill and therefore not taken into account by the Senate,
can be given the same weight as the Senate report, known to both the Senate and
the House. The question takes on added importance because of the sharp differ·
ences between the two reports and because of the constant reliance by the
Attorney General's Memorandum on the House report. Two courts so far have
passed upon this question, both taking the same 'iew. One said that the House
report "represents the thinking of only one house, and to the extent that the two
reports disagree, the surer indication of congressional intent is to be found in
the Senate report, which was available for consideration in both houses." '" The
other said that it "accepts the Senate reading of the "tatute Rince its report was
hefore hoth houses of the Congress." <Xl P.L. 00-23, 81 Stat. 54, waR enacted on
June 5. 1967 in order to incorporate into title 5 of the United States Code, with
.out Rubstalltive change, the provisions of P.L. 89-487.31 Technical changes in
language were made to conform therewith.

In June, 1967, the Attorney General issned a detailed and compre
hensive memorandum for the executive departments and agencies to
assist them in fulfilling their obligation under the new Act and to
correlate the text thereof with its relevant legislative history.32 .
It has been observed that the Attorney General's Memorandum rehes
primarily on language of the more restrictive House report.. One court
observed:

,

The Attorney General's conclusions do not have the weight of a contemporane
OUR administrative interpretation sinre he is not char~ed with administering the
Act. He recognized, moreover that devinitive resolution of some ambiguities
perhaps those presented here-would have to await court rulings. The analysis
of exemption (2) by the Attorney General fails to discuss the Senate Report.
( Footnotes omitted. ) 33

Thus while the Attorney General's Memol'l1ndnm is imtructive on
many points of interpretation of the Act, it should properly be con
sidered not part of the legislative history but only an excellent second
arysource.
JIS Davis. K. C.. Adminlstrati"e [dlW Treati.•e (SllnT)lpml'nt) § ~A.2.
2ll Benson v. Genpral Rervlcl's Administration. 2R9 F. Sllpp. 590, 595 (W.D. Wash. 19681.
affirml'd On othpr groun!!s. 415 F. 211 1\7R Wlh Clr. 19(9).
ao Consumers Union of United Statl'" Y. V"terans Administration, ~01 F. Supp. 796. 801
(S.D.N.Y.1969).
31 S. Rep. No. 24R. 90th ConA' .. ht Sess. (1007). Thp complete text of 5 U.S.C. section 552
(1970) I~ repro(hJCf'11 helow nt page 11
32 Attorney General. Un I t",1 Rtate" DpJ)nrtmpnt of .Tustl('e. Attorney Genera1'8 Memo
randum on the PubUc In/ormation !!;ecHon of the Administra.tive Procedure Act (June
19 H7\. l'?Drlnte!! below at nag" 194.
"" eonsumprs i'n\on of Tlnltl'!! StntpR v. V(>tl'rnn. AdmlnlRtrntlon. ~i)1 F. i'lnpp. 7!l6. 1l0}
(S.D.N.Y. 1969) ; 8"e Ben~on v, O",n"'l'al S"rViCl'R Atlmlnistrntlol1. 21'19 F. Snpp. 590. 595
(W.D. Wllsh.196Rl. all"d on oth"l' !r1'ounrls. 415 F. 2tl 1\71\ (9th Clr. 1969) : Soncle v.
DaVid. 44R F. 2d 1067. 1077 (D.C. Cll'. 1971). SI'I! al~o Gptmnn v. NLRB. 450 F. 2d 670
(D.C. Cir. 1(71).

SUMMARY OF LEGISLATIVE HISTORY
I. Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. 552 (P.L. 90-23, 90th Con
_gress, H.R. 5357, June, 1967). *
II. Committee Reports on H.R. 5357 (90th Congress) :
A. H. Rept. No. 125, 90th Cong., 1st Sess., Committee on the
Judiciary, March 1'4, 1967.*
,
B. S. Rept. No. 248, 90th Cong., 1st Sess., Committee on the
.Tudiciary,May 17, 1967.
III. Congressional Record References on H.ll. 5357 (90th Congress) :
A. Considered and passed House, April 3, 1967, 113 Congo Ree.
8109.*
B. Considered and passed Senate, amended, May 19, 1967, 113
Congo Rec. 13253.
C. House agreed to Senate amendments, May 25, 1967, 113
Congo Rec.14OM.
IV. Freedom of Information Act (before codification), 80 Stat. 250
(P.L. 89-487, 89th Congra"lS, S. 1160, July 4, 1966).
V. Committee reports on S.1160 (89th Congress) :
A. S. Rept. No. 813, 89th Cong., 1st Sess., Committee on the
Judiciary, October 4, 1965.*
B. H. Rept. No. 1497, 89th Cong., 2nd Sess., Committee on
Government Operations, Mav 9, 1966. *
VI. Congressional Reeord References on S. 1160 (89th Congress) :
A. Considered and passed Senate, October 13, 1965, 111 Congo
Ree.26820.
B. Considered and passed House, ,Tune 20, 1966, 112 Congo Rec.
13007.*
VII. Senate Passage-88th Congress:
A. S. Rept. No. 1219, 88th Cong., and 2nd Session (S. 1666).*
B. Considered and passed Senate, July 28, 1964, 110 Congo
Rec.17086.*
C. On motion to reconsider, July 31, 19£4, 110 Congo Rec.
17666.*
VIII. Hearings:
A. Senate Committee on the Judiciary, Hearings on S. 1160,
May 12,13,14, and 21,1965.
B. Senate Committee on the Judiciary, Hearings on S. 1663,
July 21,22 and 23, 1964.
C. House Committee on Government Operations, Hearings on
RR. 5012, March 30 and 3'1, April 1, 2 and 5, 1956 (and
Appendix).
IX. Prior law:
A. Revised Statutes, sec. 161.*
B. Public Law 85-619, amending Revised Statutes sec. 161.*
C. Administrative Procedure Act sec. 3, P.L. 404, ch. 324, 79th
Cong.,2d Sess.*
-Texts set out In full hereafter.
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TEXT OF THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT
(Section 552 of Title 5, United States Code, as amended by Public Law 90-23)
I

•

§ 552. Public information; agency rules, opinions, orders, records, and proceed

ings.
(a) Each agency shall make available to the public information as follows:
(l) Each agency shall separately state and currently publish in the Federal
Register for the guidance of the public
(A) descriptions of its central and field organization and the established
places at which, the employees (and in the case of a uniformed service, the
members) from whom, ana the methods whereby, the public may obtain in
formation, make submittals or requests, or obtain decisions;
(B) statements of the general course and method by which its functions
are channeled and determined, including the nature and reqUirements of
all formal and informal procedures available;
(C) rules of procedure, descriptions of forms aV'.ailable or the places at
which forms may be obtained, and instructions as to the scope and contents
of all papers, reports, or examinations;
(D) substantive rules of general applicability adopted as authorized by
law, and statements of general policy or interpretations of general appli
cability formulated and adopted 'by the agency; and
(E) each amendment, revIsion, or repeal of the foregoing.
Except to the extent that a person has actual and timely notice of the terms
thereof, a person may not in any manner be required to resort to, or be ad
versely affected by a matter required to be published in the Federal Register and
not sO published. For the purpose of this paragraph, matter reasonably available
to the class of persons affected thereby is deemed published in the Federal
Register when incorporated by reference therein with the approval of the Di
rector of the Federal Register.
(2) Each agency, in accordanCe with published rules, shall make available for
public inspection and copying
(A) final opinions, including concurring and dissenting opinions, as well
as orders, made in the adjudication of cases;
(B) those statements of policy and interpretations which have been
adopted by the agency and are not published in the Federal Register; and
(C) administrative staff manuals and instructions to staff that affect a
member ()f the public;
unless the materials are promptly published and copies offered for sale. To the
extent required to prevent a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy,
an agency may delete identifying details when it makes available or publishes
an opinion, statement of policy, interpretation, or staff manual or instruction.
However, in each case the justification for the deletion shall be explained fully
in writing. Each agency also shall maintain and make available for public
inspection and copying a current index providing identifying information for
the public as to any matter issued, adopted, or promulgated after July 4, 1967,
and required 'by this paragraph to be made available or published. A final order,
opiJ:iion, statement of policy, interpretation, or staff manual or i.nstruction that
affects a member of the public may be relied on, used, or cited as precedent by an
agency against a party other than an agency only if
(i) it has been indexed and either made available or published as pro
vided by this paragraph; or
(ii) the party has actual and timely notice of the terms thereof.
(3) Except with respect to the records made available under paragraphs (1)
and (2) of this subsection, each agency, on request for identifiable records made
in accordance with published rules stating the time, place, fees to the extent
authorized by statute, and procedure to be followed, shall make the records
promptly available to any person. On complaint, the district court of the United
~tates in the district in which the complainant resides, or has his principal place
(11)
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of business, or in which the agency records are situated, has jurisdiction to en
join the agency from withholding agency records and to order the production of
any agency records improperly withheld from the complaint. In such a case the
court shall determine the matter de nov.o and the burden is on the agency to sus
tain its action. In the event of noncompliance with the order of the court, the
district court may punish for contempt the responsible employee, and in the case
of a uniformed service, the responsible member. Except as to causes the court
considers of greater importance, proceedings before the district court, as author
ized by this paragraph, take precedence on the docket over all other causes and
shall be assigned for hearing and trial at the earliest practicable date and
expedited in every way,
(4) Each agency having more than one member shall maintain and make avail
able for public inspectio~ a record of the final votes of each member in every
agency proceeding.
(b) This section does not apply to matters that ar~
(1) specifically required by Executive order to be kept secret in the in
terest of the national defense or foreign policy;
(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an
agency:
(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute:
(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from
it person and privdleged or confidential;
(5) inter-agency or intra-agency meinorandullls or letters which would not
be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with the
agency;
(6) personnel and llledical files and similar files the disclosure of which
would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;
(7) investigatory files compiled for law enforcement purposes except to
the extent available by law to a party other than an agency;
(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports
prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for the reg
ulation or supervision of financial institutions; or
(9) geological and geophysical Information and data, including maps. con
concerning wells.
(c) This section does not authorize withholding of information or limit the
availability of records to the public, exc€'pt as specifically stated in this section.
This section is not authority to withhold information from Congress. (Pub_ L.
89-.')54; Sept. 6, 1966, 30 Stat. 383 ; Pub. h 00-2S, § 1, June 5, 1967, 81 Stat. 54.)

I
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H. Rept. No. 125, 90th Cong., 1st Sess. (March 14, 1967)*

CODIFICATION OF PUBLIC LAW 89-487

MARCH

14,

1967.~Committed

to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

•
~Ir.

WILLIS, from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5357J

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 5357) to amend section 552 of title 5, United States Code, to
codify the provisions of Public Law 89-487, having considered the
same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recommend
that the..bill do pass.
PURPOSE

The purpose of this bill is to incorporate into title 5 of the United
States Code, without substantive change, the provisions of Public
Lo,w 89-487, which was enacted subsequent to the passage of title 5
by the House of Representatives.
Title 5, enacted by Public Law 89-554, contained the Administrative
Procedure Act as amended through June 30, 1965. The amendment
to that act by Public I...Iaw 89-487 becomes effective July 4, 1967, but
,vas not drafted as an amendment to title 5.
S}JCTION ANALYSIS
SECTION 1

•

Section 1 amends section 552 of title 5, United States Code, to
reflect Public Law 89-487.
The words "Every agency shall make available to the public the
following information" are omitted as redundant as to subsections
(a)-(d) in ,view of the provisions contained therein, and as inapplicable
to subsections (e) and (f).
'The Senate Report (No. 248, May 17, 1967) i. almost identical to this House Report.

14
In subsections (a)(l) and (c), the word "employees" is substituted
for "officers" to conform with the definition of "employee" in 5
U.S.C. 2105.
In the last sentence of subsection (b), the words "A final order * * *
may be relied on * * * only if" are substituted for "~o final
order * * * may be relied upon * * * unless" i and the words "a
party other than an agency" and "the party" are substituted for "a
private party" and "the private party", respectively, on authority of
the definition of "private party" in 5 App. U.S.C. 1002(g).
In subsection (d), the words "shall maintain and make available
for public inspection a record" are substituted for "shall keep a record
* * * and that record shaU be avatlablefor public inspection".
In subsection (e)(5) and (7), the words "a party other than an
agency" are substituted for "a private party" on authority of the
definition of "private party" in 5 App. U.S.C. 1002 (g) .
In subsection (f), the wor3s "This section does not authorize" and
"This section is not authority" are substituted for "Nothing in this
section authorizes" and "nor shall this section be authority", respec
tively.
5 App. U.S.C. 1002(g), defining "private party" to mean a party
other than a agency, is omitted since the words, "party other than an
agency" are substituted for the words "private party" wherever
they appear in revised 5 U.S.C. 552.
5 App. U.S.C. 1002(h), prescribing the effective date, is omitted
as unecessary. That effective date is prescibed by section 4 of this
bill.

f

"

SECTro:.:-. 2

Section 2 amends the analysis of chapter 5 of title 5, United States
Code, to reflect the change in the catchline for section 552 of title 5.
SECTION 3

Section 3 repeals the act of July 4, 1966, Public Lo,"w 89-487 (80
Stat. 250)
SECTION 4

Section 4 prescribes the effective date of the bill as July 4, 1967,
or the date of enactment of the bill, whichever is later. This con
forms with the effective date of Public Law 89-487 which is repealed
by this bill.

"
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•
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COMPLIANCE WITH

RAMSEn~U

RULE

In compliance with paragraph 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House of Representatives, changes in existing
law are shown below:
EXISTING LAW

NEW TEXT

,Sec. 3 of Administrative Procedure Act, as amended by
Public Law 89-487)

(Sec. 552 of title 5, United States Code)

SEC. 3. Every agency shall make available to the public
the folhnving information:
PUBLICA'l'ION IN THE FEDEUAL REGISn;u.-Every
agency shu11 separately state and currently publish in the
Federal Register for the guidance of the public (A) de
scriptions of its eentral and field organization and the
estltblished plaees at whieh, the officers from whom, and
the methods whereby, the public may secure information,
make submittals or requests, or obtain decisions; (B)
statements of the general course and method by which its
funetions are channeled and determined, including the
nature and requirements of all formal and informal proce
dures available; (0) rules of procedure, descriptions of
forms available or the places at which forms may be
obtained, and instructions as to the scope and contents
of all papers, reports, or examinations; (D) substantive
rules of general applicability adopted as authorized by
law, and statements of general poliey or interpretations
of general applicability formulated and adopted by the
agency; and (E) every amendment, revision, or repeal of
the foregoing. Except to the extent that a person has
actual and timely notice of the terms thereof, no person

§ 552. Public information; agency rules, opinions, orders,
records, and proceedings
(a) Each agency shall separately state and currently
publish in the Federal Register for the guidance of the
public
0) descriptions of its central and field organization
and the established places at which, the employees
from whom, and the methods whereby, the public
may obtain information, make submittals or requests,
or obtain decisions;
(2) statements of the general course and method by
which its functions are channeled and determined,
including the nature and requirements of all formal
and informal procedures available;
(3) rules of procedure, descriptions of forms avail
able or the places at which forms may be obtained,
and instructions as to the scope and contents of all
papers, reports, or examinations;

1-'

at

EXISTING LAW

NEW TEXT

shall in any mftJlner be required to resort to, or be ad
versely affected by any matter required to be published
in the Federal Register and not so published. For pur
poses of this subsection, matter which is reasonably avail
able to the class of persons affected thereby shall be deemed
published in the Federal Register when incorporated by
reference therein with the appro\Tal of the Director of the
Federal Register.

(b) AGENCY OPINIONS AND ORDERs.-Every agency
shall, in accordance with published rules, make available
for public inspection and copying (A) all final opinions
(including concurring and dissenting opinions) and all
orders made in the adjudication of cases, (B) those state

..

...

(4) substantive rules of general applicability adopted
as authorized by law, and statements of general policy
or interpretations of general applicability formulated
and adopted by the agency; and
(5) each &mendment, revision, or repeal of the
foregoing.
Except to the extent that a person has act.ual and timely
notice of the terms thereof, a person may not in any
manner be required to resort to, or be adversely affected
by, a matter required to be published in the Federal
Register and not so published. For the purpose of this
subsection, matter reasonably available to the class of per
sons affected thereby is deemed published in the Federal
Register when incorporated by reference therein with the
approval of the Director of the Federal Register.
(b) Each agency, in accordance with published rules,
shall make available for public inspection and copying
(1) final opinions, including concurring and dis
senting opinions, as well as orders, made in the adjudi
cation of cases;

"

•

....
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..
ments of policy and interpretations which have been
adopted by the agency and are not published in the Fed
eral Register, and (C) administrative staff manuals and
instructions to staff that affect any member of the public,
unless such materials are promptly published and copies
offered for sale. To the extent required to prevent a
clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, an
agency may delete identifying details when it makes avail
able or publishes an opinion, statement of policy, interpre
tation, or staff manual or instruction: Provided, That in
every case the justification for the deletion must be fully
explained in writing. Every agency also shall maintain
and make available for public inspection and copying a
current index providing identifying information for the
public as to any mat,ter which is issued, adopted, or pro
mulgated after the effective date of this Act and which is
required by this subsection to be made available or pub
lished. No final order. opinion, statement of policy,
interpretation, or staff manual or instruction that affects
any member of the public may be relied upon, used or cited
as precedent by an agency against any private party unless
it has been indexed and either made available or published
as p!ovided by this subsection or unless that private party
shall have actual and timely notice of the terms thereof.

.

(2) those statements of policy and interpretations
which have been adopted by the agency and are not
published in the Federal Register; and
administrative staff manuals and instructions
to staff that affe.ct a member of the public;

I-'
~

unless the materials are promptly published and copies of
fered for sale. To the extent reqUired to prevent a clearly
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, an agency may
delete identifying details when it makes available or pub
lishes an opinion, statement of policy, interpretation, or
staff manual or instruction. However, in each case the
justification for the deletion shall be explained fully in

ll!X1STING LAW

(c) AGENCY REcoRDs.--Except with respect to the
records made available pursuant to subsections. (a) and
(b), every agency shall, upon request for identifiable
records made in accordance with published rules stating
the time, place, fees to the extent authorized by statute
and procedure to be followed, make such records promptly
available to any JJerson. Upon complaint the district
court of the Unite States in the district in which the com
plainant resides, or has his principal place of business, or in
which the agency records are situated shall have jurisdic
tion to enjoin the agency from the withholding of agency
records and to order the production of any agency records
improperly withheld from the complainant. In such cases
the court shall determine the matter de novo and the
burden shall be upon the agency to sustain its action. In
event of noncompliance with the court's order, the

."

NEW TExT

writing. Each agency also shall maintain and make avail
able for public inspection and copying a current index pro
viding identifying information for the public as to any
matter issued, adopted, or promulgated after July 4, 1967,
and required by this subsection to be made available or
published. A final order, opinion, statement of policy,
interpretation, or staff manual or instruction that affects
a member of the public may be relied on, used, or cited
as precedent by an agency against a party other than an
agency only if
(A) it has been indexed and either made availnble
or published as provided by this subsection; or
(B) the party has adual and timely notiee of the
terms thereof.
(0) Except with respect to the records made avail
able under subsections (a) and (b) of this section, each
agency, on request for identifiable records made in accord
ance with published rules stating the time, place, fees to the
extent authorized by statute, and procedure to be followed,
shall make the records promptly available to any person.
On complaint, the district court of the United States in the
district in which the complainant resides, or has his prin
cipal place of business, or in which the agency records are
situated, has jurisdiction to enjoin the agency from with
holding agency records and to order the production of any
agency records improperly withheld from the complainant.
In such a case the court shall determine the matter de novo
and tIle burden is on the agency to sustain its action. In
the event of noncompliance with the order of the court, the
district court may punish the responsible employees for

•

•
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district court may punish the responsible officers for con
tempt. Except as to those causes which the court deems
of greater importance, proceedings before the district court
as authorized by this subsection shall take preeedence on
the docket over all other causes and shall be assigned for
hearing and trial at the earliest practicable date and ex
pedited in every way.
(d) AGENCY PROCEEDINGs.-Every agency having more
than one member shall keep a record of the final votes of
each member in every agency proceeding and such record
shall be available for public inspection.
(e) EXEMPTIONs.-The provisions of this section
not be applicable to matters that are (1) specifically re
quired by Executive order to be kept secret in the interest
of the national defense or foreign policy; (2) related solely
to the internnl personnel rules and practices of any agency;
(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute; (4)
trade secrets and commercial or financial information
obtained from Hny person and privileged or confidential;
(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters
which would not be available by law to a private party in
litigation with the agency; (6) personnel and medical files
and similar files the disdosure of which would constitute
a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; (7)
investigatory files compiled for law enforcement purposes
except to the extent available by law to a private party;
(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or
condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the nse
of any agency responsible fot the regulation or supervision
of financial institutions; and (9) geological and geophysi

.
contempt Except as to causes the court considers of
greater importance, proceedings before the district court,
as aut,horized by this subsection, take precedence on the
docket over all other causes and shall be assigned for hear
~ng and trial at the earliest praeticable date and expedited
1Il every way.
(d) Each agency having more than one member shall
maintain and make available for public inspection a
record of the fiIllll votes of each member in every agency
proceeding.
(e) This section does not apply to matters that are
(1) specifically required by Executive order to be
kept secret in the interest of the national defense or
foreign policy;
(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules
and praetices of an agency;
(3) specifically exempted from di,wlosllre by
statute;
(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial in
formation obtained from a person n,nd privileged or
confidential ;

~

~

EXISTING J,A W

NEW TEXT

cal infonnation and data (including maps) concerning
wells.

(f) LIMITATION OF EXEMPTIONS.---Nothing in this sec
tion authorizes withlH)lding of information or limiting the
availability of reeords to the public exeept as specifically
stated in this seetion, nor shall this sertion be authority
to withhold information from COllgress.
(g) PmvATE PARTY.--As used in this section, "private
party" meallS any party other than an agency.
(h) EFFECTIVE DATE.-This !lrnendment shall become
effe(\tive one year following the date of the enactment
of this Act.

•

(5) inter-agency or intra-ageney memorandums or
letters which would not be available by law to a party
other than an agency in litigation with the agency;
(6) persollnel and medical files and similar files
the disdosure of which would constitute a denrly un
warranted invitsion of personal priva(~y;
(7) investigatory files compiled for law enforce
ment purposes except to the exteI't available by law to
a party other than nn agency;
(8) contained in or related to examination, oper
ating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of,
or for the \lse of an agency responsible for the regula
tion or supervision of finaneiol institutions; or
geological and geophysical information and
dat.a, incl\lding maps, eoncerning wells.
(f) This section does not authorize withholding of
information or limit the availability of records to the
public, except as specifically stat.ed in this section. This
section is not authority to 'withhold information from
Congress.

't
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H.R. 5357 Considered and Passed House April 3, 1967, 113 Congo Ree. 8109
CODIFICATION OF PUBLIC LAW 89-487

•

..
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The Clerk called the bill (H.B. 5357) to amend section 552 of title 5, United
States Code, to codify the provisions of Public Law 89-487..
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consideration of the bill?
Mr. HALl.,. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, it is my understanding,
although it is not so stated in the report, that these changes were recommended
by the Department of Justice. Will the gentleman from the Committee on the
Judiciary confirm this?
. Mr.KASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from Missouri yield?
Mr. HALL. I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin.
Mr. KASTEN MEIER. Mr. Speaker, These are not actual changes, but this
procedure, incorporating this entire title 5, was recommended by the Department
of Justice.
Mr. HALL. Mr. Speaker, I would like to inquire further as to whether this
would in any way aid or abet what has come about as a result of the Reorganiza
tion Act of 1949, which makes it possible to print in the Federal Register a re
organization of one of the executive branches, with the full effect and weight of
law if not objected to by resolution on the part of one of the two Houses of Con
gress within a requisite number of days- Is there anything within these changes
of the provisions of Public Law 89-487 which would make this power of the
"veto in reverse"-as I have referred to in the provision-more applicable?
In other words, what I am getting at is, will it further relegate any of the
powers of the Congress to the executive branch of the Government?
Mr. KASTEN MEIER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from Missouri yield?
Mr. HAI,L. I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin.
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Mr. Speaker, I assure the gentleman this does not have
that effect. This does not change in any respect the powers of Congress or the
executive branch.
Mr. HALL. We do have the gentleman's full assurance that on this bill there
is no SUbstantive change, and that it is really a technical and conforming amend
ment which has nothing to do with the "veto in reverse"?
Mr. KAS'I.'ENMEIER. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman from Missouri will yield
further, the bill simply incorporates into title 5, without auy substantive change,
an amendment of the Administrative Procedures Act. This bill incorporates
into title 5 of the United States Code, without substantive change, the provisions
of Public Law 89-487. That law was not amended by title 5, which was enacted
by Public Law 89-554, but which codified the Administrative Procedures Act.
1!'or this reason we have so recommended.
Mr. HALL. I appreciate the gentleman's explanation.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HALL. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa.
Mr. GROSS. This would confer no greater power upon the 10th Judicial Con
ference or upon any other judicial conference in the country; is that correct?
Mr. KASTEN MEIER. If the gentleman will yield further, I assure the gen
tleman it will not.
Mr. HALL. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my reservation.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consideration of the bill?
There being no objection, the Clerk read the bill, as follows:
ftext omittedl
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, was read the third
time, and passed, and a motion to reconsider was laid on the table.
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H. Rept. No. 1497, 89th Cong., 2d Sess.

89TH

CoNGRESS

~d Session

1 HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
f

REPORT

No. 1497

CLARIFYING AND PROTECTING THE RIGHT OF THE
PUBLIC TO INFOR~1ATION

•

•
MAY

9, 1966.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. DAwsos, from the Committee on Government Operations,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany 8.1160]

The Committee on Government Operations, to whom was referred
the bill (S. 1160) t.o amend section 3 of the Administrative Procedure
Act, chapter 324, of the act of June 11, 1946 (60 Stat. 238), to clarifY
and protect the right of the public to information, having considered
the same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recom
mend that the bill do pass.

I.

PuRPOSE

Section 3 olthe Administrative Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. 1002)
requires everye:tecutive agency to publish or make anlilable to the
public its methods of opt'rntion, {Hlblic procedures, rules, policies, and
precedents, and to mnke availl1ble other "mntters of officinl record"
to any person who is properly !lnd directly concerned therewith.
These requirements nre 511bject t.o severnl brood exceptions discussed
below. The pl'esl'nt section;} ito: not It geneml publie records hlW in
tha.t it does not. nfford to the public Ilt huge acc('ss to officiltl records
generally.
S, 1160 would redse the s('ction to provid(' a true Ft'dcl'tll Pllblic
records statute by req\lirin~ the ll.YailabiIity, t.o A.ny member of the
public, of nIl of the exe(,lI~h'e bl'nneh records described in its require
tnents, except those illY\;11 mg' mutt!'r" whieh nl'(, within nine stuted
exemptions, It Illll kl's the following' mlljnr ('l1l1ll~CS:
1. It eliminn,tes the "properly i\.nd dirE'cth' concerned" tes~ o~ who
sha.ll have access to public re(,(ll'ds, statmg t11f1,t the great nUl]Ortt\" Ilf
records shtul be Il,nliln hIe to "anv pel'8(ln," So that there wOII}(I be
no undue burden on the opernti()llS of Government agencies, reltsou
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able access regulations may be established and fees for record
searches charged as is required by present law. 1
2. It sets up workable standards for the cate~ories of records which
may be exempt from public disclosure, replacmg the vague phrases
"good cause found," "m the public interest," and "internal manaO'e
ment" \\ith specific definitions of information which may be withheld.
Some of the specific categories coyer information necessary to protect
the national security; others cover material such as the Federal
Bureau of Investigation files which are not now protected by law. 2
3. It gives an aggrieved citizen a remedy by permitting an appeal
to a U.S. district court. The court review procedure would be ex
pected to persuade against the initial improper withholding and would
not add substantially to crowded court dockets. 3

•

II.

BACKGROUND

The broad outlines for legislative action~ to guarantee public access
to Government information were laid out by Dr. Harold L. Cross in
1953. In that' year he published, for'the American Society of News
paper Editors, the first comprehensive study of growing restrictions
on the people's right to know the facts of government. Newspaper
men, legislators, and other Government officials were concerned about
the muShrooming ~owth of Government secrecy, but as James S.
Pope, who was chaIrman of the Freedom of Information Committee .
of ASNE, explained in the foreword oC the Cross book, "The People's t
Right To Know":
• • '. we had only the foggiest idea of whence sprang
the blossoming Washington le~end that agency and depart
.. ment heads enjoyed a sort ot personal ownership of news
'about their units. We knew it was all wrong, but we didn't
know how to start the battle for reformation .
.
Basic to the work of Dr. Cross was the-
conviction that inherent in the right to speak and the right
to print was the right to know. The right to speak and the
right to print, without the right to know, are pretty empty

.
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Dr. Cross outlined three areas where, through legislative' inaction,
the weed of improper secrecy had been permitted to blossom and waS
choking out the basic right to know: the "housekeeping" statute
which gives Government officials general authority to operate their
agencies, the "executive privilege" concept which affects legislative
access to executive branch information, and section 3 of the Admin
istrative Procedure Act which affects public access to the rules and
re£U1ations of Government action.
10 1958 Congress corrected abuse of the Goyernment's 180-year-old
"housekeeping" statute by enacting 0. bill introduced in the House by
Congressman John E. Moss and in the Senate by Senator Thomlls E.
Hennings. The Moss-Hennings bill stated that provisions of the
I BHriDgs, PI'. 61 and 117; see also 1\ U.s.C. 140.
I Bearings, pp. 15. 20, ?:T, and 39.
'Beartngs, pp. 101 and 109.

, 'Bearings, Foreign OpcrntioWl and Oovernment Information Subcommittee. on a proposed Federnl
pablle reeordllaw. Mar. 30, :11, Apr. I, 2, and 15, loo.~. p. 26, cited hereafter as "hearings.'
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"housekeeping" statute (5 U.S.C. 22) which permitted department
heads to regulate the storage and U::le of Government records did not
permit them to withhold those record;; from the public.
The cOllcept that Government officials far down the administmth-e
line from the President could use a claim of "executive privilege" to
withhold information from the COlJgress was narrowed in 1962 when
President Kennedy informed Congress that he, and he alone, would
im-oke it. This limitation on the use of the "executive privilege"
claim to withhold information from Con~ess was affirmed by Presi
dent Johnson in a letter to Congressman .\;foss on April 2, 1965. s
While there have been substantial improvements in two of the areas
of excessh-e GoV"ernment secrecy, 'nothing has been done to correct
abuses in the third area. In fact, section 3 of the Administrative
Procedure Act has become the major statutory excuse for withholding
Government records from public view.

"
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TBE "PUBLIC INFORMATION" SECTION OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE
PROCEDURE ACT

The Administrative Procedure Act, which was adopted in 1946 to
bring some order out of the growing chaos of Government regulation,
set uniform standards for the thousands of Government administruti.-e
actions affecting the public; it restated the law of judicial review per·
mitting the public to appeal to the courts about wron~ful administra
tive actions; it 'provided for public participation ill an agency's
rulemaking actiVIties. But most important it required "agencies to
keep the public currently informed of their organization, procedures,
and rules." & The intent of the public information section of the
Administrati.-e Procedurc Act (sec. 3) was set forth clearly by the
Judiciary Committee, in reporting the measure to the Senate. The
report declares that the public information provisionsare in many wa~ among the most important, far-reaching,
and useful proYlsbns * .. *. The section has been drawn
upon the theory that administrative operations' and pro
cedures are public property which the general public, rather
than 1\ few specialists or lobbyists, is entitled to know or have
ready meilJlS of knowing with definiteness and assurance. T ,
The act was signed in June 1946, and on July 15, 1946, the Depart
ment of Justice distributed to all agcncies a 12-page memorandum
interpreting section 3, which was to become effective on Septcmbt'1" 11,
1946. The memorandlllll, which together with similar memomlldums
interpreting the other sections of the /lct was later made 1l.Y:1.illlbll' in
the Attorney General's )Innual, noted that Congre::ls had left up to
each agenc): the del'ision on whnt infonnation about the ngency's
actions WI1S to be clnssed as "offici!11 records." 8
The Adnunistrative Procedure Act had been in operation less thau
10 years wheu a Hoover Commission task Corce recommcuded ll\lUOr
chan,Res in the public inforIlu\tioll scction. S. 2504 (Wiley) t\llll S. 2.i41
(Mc\)arthy) were introduced in the 84th Congn'ss to cnrry out thl'
minimn.l t!\sk force rccolllllh.'ndt\tiollS, but the hills died without CWll a
~aring. In the 85th Congr('ss, the first major revision of the public
• Hearings, p. 123.
1 'Attorn~y (h>n,'r:u's :\bnu!l! on ttlo Admlnlstr:ltlve Procedure Act, propllnd by the Dep:lJ"tmtl1t 01'
u:tloe..1!l:!1, p. 9; clled he",att,'r A... Attorney Uenera!', Mll.Iluul."
• H. ~5~, 7llltl ('on".• 1st "'5.1., p. II/!!.
Alton:ieJ O,'u\lral's 1I1Ululil. p. 2t.
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information provisions was introduced simultaneously in the House by
Congressmau :\Ioss (H.R. 7174) and in the Senate by Senator Rennin":>
(S. 2148). The legislation was based on a detailed study by Ji~c;b
Scher, Northwestern Unh-ersity expert on press law, who ,,-as servincr
88 special counsel to the Hous\' Government Informn.tjon Subcommit:
tee. There WIIS 00 action in either the House or Senate on the ).[oss
and Hennings bills, and modified nrsions were introduced year after
year with no fin31 action. In the 88th Congress the Senate passed
S. 1666 too late in the session for House action. In the 89th Congress
the Senate pnsscdS. 1160 sponsored by 22 :\Iembers of the Senate, and
the Foreign Opcrations and GOYernment Information Subcommittee
held extensive hearings on similar legislation-H.R. 5012 and 23
comparable House bills .

lli. THE NEED FOR LEGISLATIOX
Section 3 of the Administrath-e Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. 1002),
though titled "Public Information" and clearlv intended for that
purpose, has been used as an authority for withholding, rather than
disclosing, information. Such a 1800 turn was easy to accomplish
given the broad language of 5 U.S.C. 1002. The law, in its entirety,
states:
PUBLIC INFORMATION

•

SIle. 3. Except to the extent that there is involved (1) any
function of the United States requiring secrecy in the public
interest or (2) any matter relttting solely to the internttl man
agement of an agency
- (a) RULEs.-Every agency shall separately state and
currently publish in the Federal Register (1) descriptions
of its central and field organization includin&" delegations by
the agency of final authority and the established places at
which, a.nd methods whereby, the public may secure infor
mation or make submittals or requests; (2) statements of
the general coorse and method by which its functions are
channeled and determined,- including the nuture tlnd re
quirements of all formal or informal procedures o.vil.illl.ble as
well 88 forms and instructions as to .the scope and contents
of all papers, reports, or examinations; and (3) substantive
rules adopted as authorized by law and statements of
general policy or interpretations formulated and adopted
by the a~ncy for the guidance of the public, but not rules
addressea to and served upon named persons in accordance
with la.w. No person shall in any manner be required to
resort to organization or procedure not so published.
(b) OPINIONS AND ORDERs.-E....ery agency S11l111 publish
or, in accordlUlce with published rule, mi~ke nntibble to
public inspection all fimd opinions or orders in the I1djndict1
tion of CllSes (except those required for good cause to be
held confidentinl and not cited I\S precedents) and ull rules.
(c) PUBLIC RECORDs.-Sll.ve !~s otherwise required by
statute, matters of officilLl record shall in accordance with
published rule be mnde available to pel';'\olls properly ILnd
directly concerned except information held confidentit1J
for good cause found.
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In a sense, "public information" is a misnomer for 5 U.S.C. 1002,
since the section permits withholding of Federal agency records if
secrecy is required "in the public interest" or if the records relate
"solely to the internal management of an agency." Government
information also may be held confidential Hfor good calise found."
Even if no good cause can be found for secrecy, the records will be
made available only to ":persons properly and directly concerned."
Neither in the Admmistratl\-e Procedure Act nor its legislative history
are these broad phrases defined, nor is there a recognition of the basic
right of any person-not just those special classes "properly and
directly concerned"---'-togain access to the records of official Govern
ment actions. Above all, there is no remedy available to a citizen
who has been wrongfully denied access to the Government's public
records. The present statute, therefore, is not in any realistic sense
a public information statute.

t
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ABUSB OF THE "PUBLIC INFORMATION" SECTION

Improper denials occur again and again. For more than 10 years,
through the administrations of both_political parties, case after case of
improper withholding based upon 5 U.S.C. 1002 has been documented.
The Administrative Procedure Act provides no adequate remedy to
members of the public to force disclosures in such cases.
Earlier this year the Foreign Operations and Government Informa
tion Subcommittee uncovered a serious violation of subsection (a)
of 5 U.S.C. 1002 which requires e,'ery Government agency to publish
its rules and a description of its organization and method of operation.
In spite of repeated demands, this clear legal requirement has been
ignored by the Board of Review on Loss of NatIOnality in the De
partment of State, which has authority over questions of citizenship.
. In 1962 the N ationnl Science Foundation decided it would not be
"in the public interest" to disclose cost estimates submitted by unsuc
cessful contractors in connection with a multimillion-dollar deep sea
·study. It appeared that the firm which had won the lucro.tiye con
tract had not submitted the lowest bid. It took White House inter
vention to reverse the agency's decision that it had authority for this
secrecy "in the public interest." 9
. Matters which relate solelv to "internal management" and thus can
be withheld under the provisions of 5 U.S.C. 1002 range from the
important to the insignifh~lmt. They range from a proposed spending
program, still being worked out in the agency for future presentntion
to the Congress, to a routine telephone book. In 1961, fOl" exnmple,
the Secret.ll.ry of the Nltvy ruled that "telephone directories fnll in
the category of information relnting to the mternl1.l mllnngement of
the Navy," and he cite<l5 U.S.C. 1002 as his ttuthodty for this ntlillg. 1o
On the othet' hlHlll, in some instances the premnttlre disdosme of
agency plnns thnt ilore undergoing development nnd are likely to be
revised before they ure presente(l, pnrtieulnriy plnlls relnting to
expenditme::i, couhllul.\"e IHln'rse effed,; upon hoth public IHltt pri\":lte
interest~. Indeed, there IIl1ly be pI at ItS \\·hich, ()\'(m though tinnlizelt.
cannot be nUl-Ite Creely 'lnlilnhle ill uttYllll(,() of the etTedive dllte with
out dll.lHl\ge to such intert',;t,;. There may be legitimtLte rell::,OIlS fllr
'II. Rept. 918. 88th Cong.• pp. 81H1').
It II. Kept. 1:!47. 87th Cong., pp. 77 ·S:!.
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nondisclosure, and S. 1160 is designed to permit nondisclosure in
such cases.
The statutory requirement that information about routine adminis
trative actions need be given only to "persons properly and directly
concerned" has been relied upon almost daily to withhold Government
infonnll.tion from the public. A most striking example is the almost
a.utomatic reCusal to disclose the names and salaries of Federal em
ployees. Shortly after World War II the western office of a Federal
regUlatory agency refused to make available the mimes dnd salaries
of its administrative and supervisory employees. In 1959 the PO::lt
master General ruled that the public was not "properly and directly
concerned" in knowing the names and salaries of postal employees.
This ruling has been reiterated by every Postmaster Genardl m every'
administration since and was only overturned recently by a CivIl
Service Commission ruling that "the names, position titles, grades,
salaries, and duty stations of Federal employees are public informa
tion." II
If none of the other restrictive phrases of 5 U.S.C. 1002 applies to
the official Government record which an agency wishes to keep
confidential, it can be hidden behind the "good cause found" shield.
Historically, Government agencies whose mistakes cannot bear public
scrutiny have found "good cause" for secrecy. A recurring example
is the refusal by regulatory boards and commissions which are com
. posed of more than one member to make public their votes on issues
or to publicize the views of dissenting members. According to the
latest subcommittee survey, six regulatory agencies do not publicize
dissentin~ views. And the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Har
. bors, whlCh rules on billions of dollars' worth of Federal construction
proiects, used the "good cause found" authority to close its meetings
00 the .press and to refuse to divulge the votes of its members on COll
troversial issues. 12
. '
Thus, even though 5 U.S.C. 1002 is titled a "public infonnation"
section, the requirements for publicity are so hedged with restrictions
that it has been cited as the basic statutory authority for 24 separl1.te
terms-:-in addition to "Top Secret," "Secret," and "Confidential"
used
Executive order only on national defense matters-which
Federa agencies have devised to stamp on administrath'e informu.tion
they want to keep from public view. The 24 restrictive phrases rdnge
from the often-used "Official Use Only" through the simple "Non
public" and more complicated "Individual Company Dnta" to the long
and confusing "Limitation on Availability of Equipment Files for
Public Reference."
It is vita.l to our way of life to reach a workable balance between
the right of the public to know and the need of the Government to
keep mfonnation in confidence to the extent necessary without per
mitting indiscriminate secrecy. The ri~ht of the individual to be
able to find out how his Government IS operating cnn be just as
important to him as his right to privacy and his ri~ht to confide in
~ Government. This bill§.trikes a bala~ce conSIdering all these
mterests.

br
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H. Rfpt. 2OS4, 86th Cong.• pp. 128-133; H. Rept. 818, 8ith Cong., pp. 106-108; Congressional Record,

Mar. 21, 11l&J, pp. AI51l6-1500.

II H. Rfpt. U78, 85tb Coni., pp. 42-63; H. Rept. 1137, 86th Cong., pp. 71-74.
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IV.

DETAILED DESCRIPTIO:S

Subsection (a).-A number of the minor changes which subsection (a)
of S. 1160 would make in the present law clarify the fact that the
Federal Register is a publication in which the public can find the
details of the administratiye operations of Federal agencies. They
would be able to find out where and by whom decisions are made in
each Federal agency and how to make suhmittals or requests. These
administrative details are required to be published in the Federal
Register by the present law, but it is unclear exactly what type of
material must be published.
Subsection (a) also includes a pro,"ision to help reduce the bulk of
the Federal Register by making it unnecessary to publish material
IIwhich is rea.'lonably available)' if that material has been incorporated
in the Federal Register by reference. Presumably, the reference would
indicate where and how the material may be obtained. Permission
to incorporate material in the Federal Register by reference would
have to be granted by the Director of the Federal Register, instead of
permitting each agency head to decide what should be published.
An added incentive for agencies to publish the necessary details
about their official activities in the Federal Register is the provision
that no person shall be "adversely affected" by material required to
be publi:;;hed-or incorporated by reference-in the Federal Register
but not so published. Tbis tightens the present law which states
that no person shall be required to resort to "organization and pro
cedure" not published in the Federal Register.
Subsection (b).-The present subsection (b) permits an agency's
.orders and opinions to be \\;thheld from the public if the material is
"required for good cause found to be held confidential." Subsection
(b) of S. 1160 deletes this general, undefined authority for secrecy.
Instead, the bill lists in 1\ Inter subsection the specific cl)tegol'ies of
information which may be exem.pted from disclosure.
In addi tion to the orders and opinions required to be made pHblic
by the present law, subsection (b) of S. 1160 would require agt'ncies
to m,ake ava~able statements of policy, interpretati~ns, stll£!' mllnuu!s,
and mstrnctlOns that affect any member of the pUbhc. ThIS mateno.l
is the end product of Federal administration. It has the force and
effect of law in most cases, yet under the present statute these Fed
eral agency deciSions ha'-e been kept secret from the members of the
public affected by the decisions.
.
As the Federal Government has extended its actiyitit's to soh-e the
Nation's expanding problems-nnd particularly in the 20 yetlrs sinee
the Administrative Procedure Act was established-the bUl'etluc1"lH'Y
has developed its own Corm of case law. This law is elllbodiNI in
thousands of orders, opiniuns. sh\tements, l\Dd instructions isslletl by
hundreds of agencies. This is the material which would be m.l\d~
available ullder subsection (b) of S. 1160. However, under S. 1160
an agency may not be rcquin,d to mnke a,-aill\hll' for public inspt'ctlon
and copying any nd,-isory illterpretl~tioll on It spt'cifie :wt of fnets whieh
is l"e<l,uested by nnt! nddl'esst,d to It pllrticulllr pt'l'l:>on, provided t lInt
such mterpretll.tioll is llot cited or relied upon by lmy officl"r or elll
ployee of the ngl'llcy ns n precedent in the disposition of other CIl.8t'S.
Furthermore, an agency lIIny not be required to make uVllillthle thOSl'
portions of its stnff mammls lind instructions which set forth criteria
or guidelines for the stntT in auditing or inspection procl'd llres. or in
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the selection or handling of cases, such as operational tactics, allowable
tolerances, or criteria for defense, prosecution, or settlcmen t of cases.
Subsection (b) solves the conflict between the requirement for public
access to records of agency actions and the need to protect individuul
P9vacy. It permits an agency to delete personal identifications from
lts public records "to prevent a clearly unwarranted invasion of per
80nlll priyacy." The public has a need to know, for example, the
details of an agency opinion or statement of policy on an income tax
matter, but there is no need to identify the individuals involved in a
tax matter if the identification has no bearing or effect on the general
public. Subsection (b) of S. 1160 would prevent the privacy deletion
from being u:ied M a ~eneral excuse for secrecy by requiring that the
justification for each deletion be explained in writing.
Subsection (b) would help bring order out of the confusion of agency
orders, opinions, policy statements, interpretations, manuals, ana
instructions b[ requiring each agency to maintain for public inspection
an index of a the documents having precedential significance which
would be made available or published under the law. The indexing
requirement will prevent a citizen from losing a controversy with
an agency becnuse of some obscure or hidden order or opinion which
the agency knows about but which has been unavailable to the citizen
simply because he had no way to discover it. However, considera
tions of time and expense caused this indexing requirement to be
made prospective in application only.
Many ngeneies-including the Interstate Commerce Commission
which is the oldest Federal regulatory agency--alreudy h!we adequate
indexin~ progmms in operation. As an incentive to establish an ef
fective mdexing system, subsection (b) of S. 1160 includes a provision
-that no agency action may be relied upon, used, or cited as a precedent
against a private partr unless it is indexed or unless the private
party has adequate notICe of the terms of the agency order.
. Subsection (b) requires that Federal agency records which are
available for public Inspection also must be available for copying,
since the right to inspect records is of little value without the right to
copy them for future reference. Presumably the copying process
woUld be without expense to the Government since the law (5 U.S.C.
140) already directs Federal agencies to charge a fee for any direct or
indirect services such as providing reports and documents.
Subsection (b) also requires concurring and dissenting opinions to be
made available for public inspection. The present law, re~uiring
most final opinions and orders to be made public, implies that dIssents
and concurrences need not be disclosed. As a the result of a Govern
ment Information Subcommittee investigation a number of years ago,
two major re~ulatory agencies agreed to make public the dissenting
opinions of their members, but a recent survey indicated that five
agencies-includin a the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and
the Renegotiation Board-do not make public the minority views of
their members.
,.
Subsection (c).-In place of the neaative approach of the present
law (5 U.S.C. 1002) which permits oJy persons properly and directly
concerned to hnve access to official records if the records are not held
confidential for good cause found, !'lubsection (c) of S. 1160 establishes
the basic principle of a public records law by making the records
available to any person.
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The persons requesting records must provide a reasonable descrip
tion enabling Government employees to locate the requested material,
but the identification requirement must not be used as a method for
withholding. Reasonable access rules can be adopted stating the
time and place records shall be a,ailable-presumably during regular
working hours in the location where the records are stored or used
and stating the records search or copying fees which may be charged
pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 140.
Subsection (c) contains a specific remedy for any improper wi.th
holding of agency records by granting the U.S. district courts jurisdic
tion to order the production of agency records improperly withheld.
If a request for information is denied by an agency subordinate the
person making the request is entitled to prompt renew by the head of
the agency. An aggrIe\'ed person is gi,en the rio-ht to file an action in
the district \\'here he resides or has his principaf place of business, or
where the agency records are situated.
The proceedings are to be de novo so that the court can consider the
propriety of the withholding instead of being restricted to judicial
sanctiorung of agency discretion. The Court ",ill have authority
whenever it considers such action equitable and appropriate to enjoin
the agency from \'dthholding its records and to order the production
of agency records improperly withheld. The burden of proof is placed
upon the agency which i~ the only party a ble to justifv the withholding.
A private citizen cannot be asked to prove that an agency has withh('ld
information improperly because he will not know the reasons for the
agency action.
The court is authorized to expedite actions under subsection (c)
"in every way," and the court renew procedure would be expected
to serve as an influence a~aiust the initial wrongful witnholding
instead of adding substantially to crowded court dockets.
Soosection (d).-The subs('ction requires that a record be kept of all
final votes of multiheaded agencies in any reguhltory or adjudict"l.ti,('
proceeding and such r('cord shull be open to public in:;pection. Prac
tices of the many agencies vary in this regard: The subsection would
require public access to the records of official vot('s unl('ss the informa
tion is ",ithheld pursu!l.nt to the ex('mptions spelled out in the following
t .
subsection.
Subsection (e).-All of the precedin~ subsections of S. 116G--requir('
ments for publication of procedural matters and for disclosure of
operating procedures, provi:;ions for court red('w, and for public aCcess
to votes~are sll!?ject to th(' ex('mption::; from disclosure specifi('d in
subsection (e). They nre:
1. MatteI'S specifically required by Executive order to be kept
secret in the int('rest. of the nntionnl defen;::;(' or fOl'('ign policy: The
language both limits the prc;::;ent vague phrase, Hin th(' public in
terest," and gives the area of nece;::;sIH-Y secrecy a more precise defini
tion. The p('rmission t.o withhold Gov('rnnH>n't r('cords "in the public
interest" is undefinable. In fnct, the DeplII·tment of .Tustice left it
up to ench agency to determine whnt wOllld be wit hheld undN' the
blanket tenn~"pllblic interc,.:t." 13 Xo Oon~rnment ('mployee Ilt uny
level believe::; that. the "puhlie in ter(':;;t " would be sen'etl by dhwlo:mre
of his failures or \\·nlH~d(lin~". but citiz(,lIs both in I\nd out of GOHrn
tnent can Ilgr('e to rcstrieti(;IlS 01\ cnt('goric,; (}f in fonlll\titlll whieh the
u Attorney Ornernl's

~lllnlhll.
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President has determined must be kept secret to protect the nationul
defense or to advance foreign policy, such as matters classified pur:su
ant to Executive Order 10501.
.
2. Matters related solely to the internal personnel rules and prac
tices of any agency: Operating rules, guidelines, and manuals of
procedure for Government investigators or examiners would be
exempt from disclosure, but this exemption would not cover all
jjmatters of internal management" such as employee relations and
working conditions and routine administrative procedures which are
withheld under the present lawY
.
3. Matters which are specifically exempted from disclosure by
other statutes; There are nearly 100 statutes or parts of statutes
which restrict public access to specific Government records. These
would not be modified by the public records provisions of S. 1160.
4. Trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained
from any person and privileged or confidential: This exemption would
assure' the confidentiality of information obtained by the Govern·
ment through questionnaires or through material submitted and dis
closures made in procedures such as the mediation of labor-manage
ment controversies. IS It exempts such material if it would not cus
tomarily be made public by the person from whom it was obtained
by the Government. The exemption would include business sales
statistics, inventories, customer lists, scientific or manufacturing
processes or developments, and negotiation {lositions or requirements
would include
m the case of labor-management mediatlOns.
information customarily subject to the doctor-patient, lawyer-client,
or lender-borrower privileges such as technical or financial data sub
mitted by an applicant to a Government lendin~ or loan guarantee
·.ncY'J It would also include information which is given to an
- ~genc~in confidence, since a citizen must be able to confide in his
Government. Moreover, where the Government has obligated itself
in good faith not to disclose documents or information which it re
'ceives, it should be able to honor such obligations.
.
. 5. Inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which
.would not be available by law to a private party in litigation with the
-agency: Agency witnesses ar~ued that a full and frank exchange of
opinions would be impossible if all internal communications were made
public. ' They contended, and \\ith merit, that ad vice from staff
assistants and the exchange of ideas among agency personnel would
not be completely frank if they were forced to "operate in a fishbowl."
Moreover, a Government agency Cllnnot always operate effectively if
it is required to disclose documents or information which it has
received or generated before it completes the process of awarding a
contract or issuing an order, decision or regulation. This clutlSe is
intended to exempt from disclosure this and other information and
records wherever necessary without, at the same time, permitting
indiscriminate administrative secrecy. S. 1160 exempts from dis
closure material "which would not be available by law to II. private
puty in litigation with the agency." Thus, any internal memoran
dums which would routinely be disclosed to a private party tru'ough
the discovery process in litigation with the agency would be available
to the general public.

<'It
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6. Personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of
which would constitute a clearly un "-arran ted invasion (,f personal
privacy: Such agencies as the Veterans' Administrati;)n, Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, Selective Senice, and Bureau of
Prisons htwe great quantities of files c0ntaining intinul.te details about
millions of citizens. Confidentiality of these records has been main
tained by agency regulation but without statutory a11thority.16 A
general exemption for the category of information is much more prac
tical than separate statutes protecting each type of personal record.
The limitation of a "clearly unwarranted invaSIOn of personal privacy"
provides a proper balo.nce between the protection of an indhiduo.l's
right of privacy and the preseryation of the public's right to Govern
ment information by excluding those kinds of files the disclosure of
which might harm the indi\iduaL The exemption is also intended to
cover detailed Government records on an individual which can be
identified as applying to that individual and not the facts cOllcerninO'
the award of a ijension or benefit or the compilation of unidentified
statistical information from personal records.
7. lnvestigatory files compiled for law enforcement purposes except
to the extent available by law to a priYate partr: This exemption
covers investigatory files related to enforcement 0 all kinds of laws,
labor and securities 1<.\\-5 as well as criminullaws. This would include
files prepared in connection "ith related Government litigation and
adjudicative proceedings. S. 1160 is not intended to gh-e a private
party indirectly any earlier or greater access to in,estigatory files
than he would have directly in such litigation or proceedings.
8. Matters contained in or related to examination, operating, or
condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of any
agency responsible (or the regulation or supervision of financial
institutions: This exemption is designed to insure the security and
integrity of financial institutions, for the sensitive details collected
by Government agencies which regulate these institutions could, if
indiscriminatelr disclosed, cause ITeat harm.
.
9. Geologica and O'eophysicaf information and data (including
maps) concerninO' we&: This category WfiS added n(ter witnesses
testified that ge~ogical maps based on explorations by private oil
companies were not covered by the "trade secrets" provisions of
present laws. Details of oil and ~as findin~ must be filed with
Federal agencies bv comp!mies l\""hich want ~to lease Governmellt
owned land. Current regulations of the Bureau of Land ~fana.ge
ment prohibit disclosure of these details only if the disclosure "would
be prejudicial to the interests of the Go,ernment" (43 CFR, pt. 2),
Witnesses contended that disclosure of the seismic reports nnd other
exploratory finding.:! of oil compnnies would gh-e speculators 1m
unfair advantage o,'er the companies which spent millions of dolllu's
in exploration.
.
Subsection (j).-The purpose of this subsection is to mnke clenr
beyond doubt thltt all the materials of Government Itre to be aVllilable
to the public unless specifically exempt from disclo:>Ul'e by the pro
'Visions of subsection (e) or hmitations spelll'd out in etlrlier sub
sections. And subsection «() restates the fad that n lnw controlling
pUblic access to Government infol'lllatioll hilS absolutely no effect
~on congressional nccess to information. ~Iemhers of tIle Congress
It

Bearlni3. pp. 1.5. 20, '!t. and 39.
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have nil of the rights of access guaranteed to tlany person" by S
1160, and the Congress has additional rights of access to all Govern~
ment information which it deems necessary to carry out its functionsY
Subsection (g).-This subsection defines tlprivate party" as anv
party other t,han an agency. The term is not defined elsewhere in
the Administruth'e Procedure Act to be amended by S. 1160.
Subsection (h).-A delay of 1 year in the effective date of the Federal
public records la,,- is designed to give agencies ample time to conforlu
.
.
their practices to the ne,,' law.

V.

CONCLUSION

A democrlltic society requires an informed, intelligent electorate,
and the intelligence of the electorate varies as the quantity and quality
of its informat,ion varies. A danger signal to our democratic society
in the United States is the fact that such a political truism needs re
peating. And repeated it is, in textbooks and classrooms, in news
papers and broadcasts.
The repetition is necessary because the ideals of our democratic
society have outpaced the machinery which makes that society work.
The needs of the electorate have outpaced the laws which guarantee
public access to the facts in Goyernment. In the time it takes for one
generation to grow up and prepare to join the councils of Govern
ment-from 1946 to 1966-the law which was designed to provide
public information about Government activities has become the
Government's major shield of secrecy.
•
S. 1160 will correct this situation. It provides the necessary ma
chinery to assure the availability of Government information nee
_esse.ry to an informed electorate.
.

VI.

.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, cha~ges in existinO' law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing raw proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown III roman) :

SECTION 3 OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT
!

1(60 STAT. 238)

.,

PUBLIC INFORMATION

SEC. 3. [Except to the extent that there is involved (1) any func
tion of the lInited States requiring secrecy in the public interest or (2)
any matter relnting solely to the internal management of an agency-]
El:ery agency shall make available to the public the following information:
(a) [RULEs] PUBL/CATlO.V IS THE I!'1?DERAL REOISTER.-Every
agency shall separately state and curreUvlY publish in the Federal
Register for the guidance of the public [(i)] (A) descriptions of its
central and field organizatlOn [including delegations by the Agency
of final autllOrity] and the established places at which, the ojficersfro m
v:hom, and the methods ,,-hereby, the public may secure informut,ion
If Hearlnp.

p. :13.
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[or], mnke submittub or reque:3ts, or obtain decision:;;; [(2)] (E) state
ments of the general COUT!'le and method by which it,; functions al'e
channeled and determined, including the nature find reqllir(,!Ilenb of all
formal tor] and informal procedures livailable [as well as forms and
instructIOns as to the scope and contents of all papers, reports, or
examinations]; (0) rules oj procedure, descriptions oj jorms available
or the places at which jorms may be obtained, and instl'llcli')/18 as lo tlte
scope and contents oj all papers, report.'?, or examinations; [ll,nd (3)] CD)
substantive rules oj general applicability adopted as authorized by
law, and statemen ts of general policy or in terpreta tiom oj general
arplicabilit1j formulated and adopted by the agency [for the guidance
o the public, but not rules addressed to and served upon named per
sons in accordance "ith law]; and (E) every amendment, reci.sion, or
repeal oj the joregoing, [X 0] Except to the extent that a person ha.~
actual and timely notice oj lhe terms thereoj, no person shall in an~- maD
ner be required to resort to [organization or procedure], or be adcersely
affected by any matter req1J.ired to be publi.'1hed in the Federal Register and
not so published. For purposes oj this 8ub8ection, matter which i,~
reason,ably available to the class oj persons affected thereby shall be
deemed published in the Federal Register when incorporated by rejerence
therein with the approval oj the Director oj the Federal Register.
(b) AGENCY OPINIO~S A~D ORDERs.-Eyery agency shall [j>ubli;:h
or], in accordance ,dth published [rule] rnles, make antilable [to]/or
pUblic inspection and copying (A) all final oJEnion;: (incl1!ding COIl
currinp and dissenting opinions) and all [or] orders made in the
adjudIcation of cases [(except those required for O'ood cause to be
held confidential and not cited as precedents) and all rules], (B) tlW;f
8tatements oj policy and inter1!retations which have been adopted by the,
agency and are not published ~n the Federal Register, and (0) adminis
trative staff manuals and instructions to staff that affect any member oj
the public, unless such materials are promptly published and cupies
offered jor sale, To the extent required to precent a clearly If mcarranted
invasion oj personal pncacy, an agency may delete idelll~fying detai/.'{
when it makes available or p,/blishes an opinion, statement oj policy,
interpretation, or staff manllal or instruction: Pro~ided, That in erery
case the justificati(Jn jor the deletion must be jully explained in u,nting.
E1)ery agency also shallmainlain and make al'ailable for pllblic inllpec
tion and copying a current index prol'iding idelltifying information jor
the public a.s t& any matter wMch is issued, ado pled, or prom ulgated alta
the effectice date oj this Act and which is reqlt ired by th i.~ s/lb~tcfiull to
be made amilable or pltblil>hed. :Vo final order, opinion. statement
oj policy, interpretation, or staff manllal or instrllction that affects allY
member oj the public may be relied upon, used ur cited as preeedwt
bV an agellCY against any pnmte party IIllless it has been indexed and
either made amilable Ill' pllblillhed as prol'ided by t1l1'11 slIb'yl'fioll or IIlIle.,S
that pricate party slwllltare actual and timdy notice (~l the term~ thl'l'l'Oj.
(c) [PUBLIC RBCOHDS.--SllVe!lS otber"'j"e required by st/ltllte, mllt
tel'!> of official record shaH in llC'cordnnce with plIbH"hed rulC' lit, Illude
a,vll.ilnble to pel'SOIl:' prnperly nnd dir{'etly ('o!l('{'rtlhll'xc('pt illfonllll
bon held eOllfidpntinl for good Ctms(' found.] • tOE.YCl- llECORI.S,
Except 16th rcspect to the records made amilahff pursuant t" "'lb.wetiulI.>:
(a) and (b), ae!'!! agrney .«hall. upon rfl[llfstfor idelltUiablt rtcords II:ad.
in accordance 1l'ith. published ruhs statillY tbe time, pluc!', (tl' til tbt utillt
authorized by statute and proadllre to be folluwed, maA-e g'/ch record$
promptly arailable to any person. Upon complaint, the d;,"rict cOllrt
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Qf the. [Tni~ed .States in the district in w~ich t~e complainant resides, or

1l<u hts pnnctpal place oj b!ls~ne.~s, or tn

wh~ch the agency records are
8'ituated shall have jurisd~ction to enjoin the agency jrom the withholding
oj agency records and to order the production oj any agency records im
properly withheld jrom the complainant. In such cases the court shall
determine the matter de nOt'O and the burden shall be upon the agency to
sustain its action. In the event oj noncompliance with the court's order
the district court may punish the responsible officers jor contempt. Ex~
cept as ro those causes which the court deems oj greater importance, pro
ceedings before the district court as authorized by this subsection shall
take preceaence on the docket over all other causes and shall be assigned
jor hearing and trial at the earliest practicable date and expedited in every

way.

(d) AGENCY PROCEEDINGs.-Every agency having more than one
member shall keep a record of the final votes ofeach member in every agency
proceeding and such recora shall be availa61e jor public inspection.
(e) EXElrfPTIONS.-The prol:isions oj this section shall not be applicable
to mattus that are (1) specifically re~uired by Executive order to be kept
Becret in the interest oj the national dejense or joreign policy,. (2) related
80lely to the internal personnel rules and practices oj any agency,.
(8) specifically exempted jrom disclosure by statute; (4) trade secrets and
commercial or financial injormation obtained jrom any person and priv
ikged or confiJential; (5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or
letters which would not be available by law to a p'rivate party in litigation
'With the agency; (fJ) personnel and medical flles and similar files the
disclosure oj which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion oj
personal privacy; (7) investigatory files compiled jor law enjorcement
- p'Urposes except to the extent available by law to a private party; (8) con
tained in or related to emmination, operating, or condition rep01its pre
pared by, on behalj oj, or jor the use oj any agency responsible jor the
. regulation or supervision oj financial institutions; and (9) geological and
geophysical injormation and data (including maps) concerning wells.
(I) LIMITATION OF EXEMPTIONS.-Nothing in this section authorizes
withholding oj injormation or limiting the availability oj records to the
public except as specifically stated in this section, nor shall this section be
authority to withhold injormationjrom Congress.
(g) PRIVATE PARTY.-As used in this section, "private party" means
any rrty other than an agency.
.
, (II. EFFECTIVE DATE.-This amendment shall become effective one
year following the date oj the enactment oj this Act.
'
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I). 196.5.--Ordered to be printed

Mr. LoNG of Missouri, from the Committee on the
Judiciary, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 1160)

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill
(S. 1160) to clarify and protect the right of the public to information,
and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports favorabh"
thereon, with amendments and recommends that the bill as amended
do pass.
.
AJllIlNDlIIENTS

Amendment No.1: On page 3, line 8, before "staff manutlb"
insert Hadministrative."
. Amendment No.2: On page 4, line 4, strike "Every" a.nd insert
In lieu thereof "Except with respect to the records made availnble
pursua.nt to subsections (0.) a.nd (b), every."
f Amendment No.3: On page 4, line 4, after the comma insert
'upon request for identifittble records made."
Amendment No.4: On page 4, line 5, before "a.nd" insert "fees to
the extent authorized by stu.tute,."
Amendment No.5: Ou page 4, line 6, strike "all its" and insert in
Iieu thereof "such."
~endment No.6: On page 4, lines 11 and 12, strike "and infor
matIon"; and on line 13, strike "or information."
. Ami'endment No.7: On papo 5, line 10, strike "the public" and insert
In leu thereof "rmy person.'
Amendment No.8: On p!tge 5, lines 11 and 12, strike "dl'luing
801ely with ma.tters or l!\W or pulicy" nnd insert in lieu tht'reof "which
Would not be availablo by l,~w to 1\ privl\te party in litigt\tion with the
agency."
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Amendment No.9: On page 5, Hne 17, strike the word /land"; and
on page 5, line 20, strike the period and insert in lieu thereof 1/; and
(9) geological and geophysical information and data (including maps)
concerning wells. It
PURPOSE OF AMENDMENTS

Amendment No.1: The limitation of the staff manuals and instruc
tions affecting the public which must be made available to the public
to those which pertain to administrative matters rather than to law
enforcement matterS protects the traditional confidential nature of
instructions to Government personnel prosecuting violations of law in
court, while permitting a public examination of the basis for adminis
trative action.
Amendment No.2: This is a technical amendment to emphasize
that the agency records made available by subsections (a) and (b)
a.re not covered by subsection (c) which deals with other agency
records.
Amendment No.3: The purpose of this amendment is to require
that requests of inspection of agency records identify the particular
records requested. It is contemplated by th~ committee that the
standards of identification applicable to the discovery of records in
court proceedings would be appropriate guidelines with respect to the
identification of agency records, especially as :the courts would have
jurisdiction to determine any allegations of improper withholding.
Amendment No.4: It is contemplated that, where authorized by
statute, an agency will require reasonable fees to be paid in appro
priate cases.
". . . .

Amendment No.5: This is a technical amendment to require that
the only records which must be made available are those for which
,& request has been made.
Amendment No.6: This is a technical amendment to delete the
term "information" which is included within the term "agency rec
ords" to the extent that it is in the form of a record.
Amendment No.7: It was pointed out in statements to the com
mittee that agencies may obtalll information of a highly personal and
individual nature. To better convey this idea the substitute language
is provided.
. .
.
'.
Amendment No.8: The purpose of clause (5) is to protect from
disclosure only those agency memorandums and letters which would
not be subject to discovery by a private party in litigation with the
agency. This would include the working papers of the agency at
torney and documents which would come within the attorney-client
privilege if applied to private parties.
Amendment No.9: The purpose of clause (9) is to protect from
disclosure certain information which is highly valuable to senr!ll
important industries and which should be kept confidential when it
is contained in Government records.
PURPOSE OJ' BILL

--

.. In introducing S. 1666, the predecessor of the present bill, Senator
Long quoted the words of Madison, who was chairman of the com
mittee which drafted the first amendment to the Constitution:
Knowledge will forever govern ignorance, and a people
who mean to be their own governors, must arm themselve:;
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with the power knowled~e gives. A popular government
without popular informatlOn or the means of acquiring it, is
but a prologue to a farce or a tragedy or perhaps both.
Today the very vastness of our Government and its m}Tiad of
agencies makes it difficult for the electorate to obtain that "popular
information" of which ~Iadison spoke. But it is only when one further
considers the hundreds of departments, branches, and ai?encies which
are not directly responsible to the people, that one bCglns to under
stand the great importance of having an information policy of full
disclosure.
Although the theory of an informed electorate is vital to the proper
operation of a democracy, there is nowhere in our present law a statute
which affirmath-ely provides for that information. ~Iany witnesses
have testified that the present public information section of the
Administrative Procedure Act has been used more as an excuse for
withholding than as a disclosure statute.
Section 3 of the Administrative Procedure Act, that section which
this bill would amend, is full of loopholes which allow agencies to
deny legitimate information to the public. Innumerable times it
appears that information is withheld only to cover up embarrassing
mistakes or irre~larities and the withholdmg justified by such phrases
in section 3 01 the Administrative Procedure Act as-"requiring
secrecy in the public interest," or "required for good cause to be held
confidential."
It is the purpose of the present bill to elinlinate such phrases, to
establish a general philosophy of flill agency disclosure unless informa
tion is exempted under clearly deline!lt~d statutory lunglluge und to
provide a court procedure by which citizens and the press may obtnll
mformation "'Tongfully withheld. It is importunt and necessllt'y thl1t
the present void be filled. It is essential that agency personnel, Hud
the courts as well, be given definitive guidelines in setti.ng informntion
policies. Standards such as "for good cause" are certainly not
sufficien t.
..
At the same time that a broad philosophy of "freedom~of inforIHl1
tion" is enacted into law, it is necessary to protect certain equlllly
important rights of privacy with respect to certain infornmt ion in
Government. files~ such ns medicnl and personnel records. It is 111so
necessary for the very operation of our Government to IllIow it to keep
confidential cert.t\in matE'rial, such as the investigatory files of the
Federnl Bureau of Inve~tigntion.
It is not an ensy task to bnlllnre the opposing interE'sts, but it is
not an impossible one eithcr. It is not neccssnry to cOllriude thnt to
protect one of the intcrcsts, the other Blust, of neeessity, eith(,I' bc
nbrognted or substantinlly suhordinatcd. Surc('ss lies in prodding H
~orkl1bl(l formllin whieh ('neompnss('s, bnluIH'('s, and protccts nIl
Interests, yet places emphnsis on the fullest rE'spousible disclosure.
HISTORY OF

LEG[Sr,ATIO~

After it became nppnl'ellt thnt sec-lion 3 of the Administmlh'c
Procedure Act WI1S being 118('(1 ns nIl excuse for secrec-y, pl'Opt>snls COl'
change began.
The first of thesc pl'Oposnls, S. 2;")04, 8·11h Congress, introdll(·t'll by
Se nator Wil('y nlHl ~. :!541, 84th Congress, by Sl'II1llnr '[d..'Hrtlly,
arose out of recollllllclIllnliollS by the Hoo,:"er COlllmissioll Task

•
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Force. These were quickly followed in the 85th Congress by the
Henning's bill, S. 2148, and by S. 4094, introduced by Senators Ervin
and Butler, which was incorporated as a part of the proposed Code
of Federal Administrative Procedure.
S. 4094 was reintroduced by Senator Hennings in the 86th Congress
as S. 186. This was followed in the second session by a slightly re
vised version of the same bill, numbered S. 2780. Senators Ervin and
_Butler reintroduced S. 4094 which was designated S. 1070, 86th
Coppress.
More recently, Senator Carroll introduced S. 1567, cos.ponsored by
Senators Hart, Long, and Proxmire. Also introduced 10 the 87th
Congress were the Ervin bill, S. 1887, its companion bill in the House,
H.R. 9926, S. 1907 by Senator Proxmire, and S. 3410 introduced by
Senators Dirksen and Carroll.
Although hearings were held on the Hennings bills, and consider
able interest was aroused by all of the bills, no legislation resulted.
In the last Congress, the Senate passed S. 1666, upon which this
bill is based, on July 31, 1964, but sufficient time did not remain in
that Congress for its full consideration by the House. The present
bill is substantially S. 1666, as passed by the Senate, with amendments
reflecting snggestlOns made to the committee in the course of the
hearings.
INADEQUACY OF PRESENT LAW

The present section 3 of the Administrative Procedure Act, which
would be replaced by S. 1160, is so brief that it can be profitably
placed at this point in the report:
PUBLIC INFOR:>tATION

.

Section 3: Except to the extent that there is involved (1) any
function of the United States requiring secrecy in the public interest
or (2) any matter relating solely to the internal management of an
agency
(a) Rltles.-Every agency shall separatel:y state and currently
publish in the Federal Register (1) descriptlOns of its central and
field organization including delegations by the agency of final author
ity and the established places at which, and methods whereby, the
public may secure information or make submittals or requests;
(2) statements of the general course and method by which its func
tions are channeled and determined, including the nature and require
ments of all formal or inform111 procedures available as well as forms
and instructions as to the scope and contents of all papers, reports,
or examinations; and (3) substantive rules adopted ns authorized
by law and statements of general policy or interpretations formu
lated and adopted by the agency for the guidance of the public;
but not rules aildressed to and served upon named persons in accord
ance with lnw. No person shall in any manner be required to resort
to organi7.ation or procedure not so published.
(b) Opinions and orders.-Every n.genc.y shoJl puhlish or, in fl.C
cordance 'with published rule, make available to public illspection all
final opinions or orders in the adj udiclttoin of ('it'll'S (except those
required for good cause to be hdd confidential and not cited as prece
dents) and nl! rule,;;.
(c) Public records.-Snve as otherwi"e required by statute, nmtters
of official record shall in accordllOce with publislH'd rule be made
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available to persons properly and directly concerned except informa
tion held confidential for good cause found.
The serious deficiencie~ in this present statute are obnous. They
fall into four cate~ories:
(1) There 15 excepted from the operation of the whole section
"any function of the United States requiring secrecy in the public
interest * '" *." There is no attempt in the bill or its legislath-e
history to delimit lIin the public interest," and there is no author
ity granted for any renew of the use of this \-ague phrase by
Federal officials who wish to "ithhold information.
(2) Although subsection (b) requires the agency to make
available to public inspection "all final opinions or oi'ders in the
adjudication of cases," it vitiates this command by adding the
following limitation: "* * '" except those required for good
cause to be held confidential '" * *."
(3) As to public records generally, subsection (c) requires their
availability "to persons properly and directly concerned except
information held confidential for good cause foued." This is
a double-barreled loophole becau"e not only is there the vague
phrase IIfor sood cause found," there is also a further excuse for
withholding if persons are not "properly and directly concerned."
(4) There is no remedy in case of wrongful "ithholding of
information from citizens by Goyernment officials.
PRESENT SECTION 3 OF ADllINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT IS
WITHHOLDING STATUTE, NOT DISCLOSURE STATl'"TE

It is the conclusion of the committee that the present section 3 of the
Administrative Procedure Act is of little or no value to the public
in gaining access to records of the Federal Government. Indeed, it
has had precisely the opposite effect: it is cited as statutory authority
for the withholding of virtually any piece of informntion thllt an
official or an agency does not WISh to disclose.
, Under the present section 3, any Government official Ctll} under
color of law withhold almost anything from any citizen under the
vague standards-or, more precisely, lack of standard::;-in section 3.
It would require almost no effort for any official to think up a reil.SOn
why a piece of infol'mlltion should be withheld (1) bect\use it was in the
"public interest," or (2) IIfor good CRuse found," or (3) thl1.t the person
making the request was not "properly and directly concel'lled."
And, even if his reasOn had not 1\ scintilla of validity, there is abso
lutely nothing that a citizen seeking inCol'mution can do becl\use there
is no remedy available.
WHAT S. 1160 WOULD DO

S. 1160 would emphasize that section 3 oC the Admini::;tmtive
Procedure Act is not a withholding statute but a disclosure stntute
by the following mltjor cht\nges:
.
(1) It sets up wOl'knble standards for what recon1" should
and should not be Opl.'l\ to public inspection. In PH\'t kutnr, it
avoids the uso oC such Yl\gue phftlS(,S ns ltg-ood Ctwse fOHnd" Imd
replaces them with speclfic fUHl limited- types of infol'1lI11tion
that may be withheld.
(2) It elimit1l1tes the test of who shull hl\\"1.' the right to difTt'rt'lIt
informntion. For the gl't'nt majority of difTNl'nt I'I't'pni"" the publil'
as a whole has a right to know whnt its GO\'Cl'IlIlIeut is doing.
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There is, of course, a certain need for confidentiality in some
aspects of Government operations and these are protected spe
cifically; but outside these limited areas, all citizens have a right
to know.
. (3) The revised section 3 gives to any aggrieved citizen a
remedy in court.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF BILL

Description of subsection (a)
Subsection (a) deals entirely with publication of material in the
Federal Register. This subsection has fewer changes from the
existing law than any other; primarily because there ha\'e been few
complaints about omission from the Federal Register of necessary
offiClal material. In fact, what complaints there have been have
been more on the side of too much pUblication rather than too little.
The principal change in subsection (a) has been to deal with the
exceptions to its provisions in a single subsection, subsection (e),
There are a number of minor chan~es which attempt to make it
more clear that the purpose of inclUSIOn of material in the Federal
Re~ter is to guide the public in determining \vhere and by whom
decISions are made, as well as where they may secure information
and make submittals and requests.
There is also a provision, suggested by a number of aO'encies, for
incorporation of other publications by. reference in the Federal
Register. This may be helpful in reducing the bulky present size
of the Register.
.
The new sanction imposed for failure to publish the matters enu
mera.ted in section 3(a) was added to expressly provide that a person
shall not be adversely affected by matters required to be published
and not so published. This gives added incentive to the agencies
to publish the required material.
The following technical changes were also made with regard to
subsection 3( a) :
The phrase ". • • but not rules addressed to and served upon
named persons in accordance with law • • ." was stricken because
section 3(a) as amended only requires the publication of rules of
t·
•
general applicability.
"Rules of procedure" was added to remove an uncertainty. uDe·
. scription of forms available" was added to eliminate the need of .
publishing lengthy forms.
The new clause (E) is an obvious change, added for the sake of
completeness and clarity.
Description oj subsection (b)
Subsection (b) of S. 1160 (as subsec. (b) of sec. 3 of the Admini~
tra.tive Procedure Act) deals with agency opinions, orders, and rules.
This Administrative Procedure Act subsection is replaced by a de
tailed subsection, specifying what orders, opinions, and rule::; must
be made available. The exceptions have again been moved to d.
. sinO'le subsection, subsection (e), dealing with exceptions.
Apart from the exemptions, aO'encies must mllkc avuilable for public
inspection and cop;yin~, all finJ. opinion:::; (including concurring und
dissenting opinions); all orders made in the ttdjudictltion of CI1::leS;
and those stutement" of policy and inter~)l'ctutions which 11l1\"e been
adopted by the ugency and are not reqUired to be published in the
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Federal Register; and administrati.-e staff manuals and instructions
to staff that affect any member of the public.
There is a. pfO'rision for the deletion of certain details in opinion3,
statements of policy, interpretations, staff manuals and instructions
to prevent Ha. clearly unwarranted im"asion of personal privacy!'
The authority to delete identifying details after written justification
is'necessary in order to be able to balance the public's right to know
with the private citizen's right to be secure In his personal affairs
which have no bearing or effect on the general public. For example,
it may be pertinent to know that unseasonably harsh weather h,lS
caused an increase in public relief costs; hut it is not necessary that
the identity of any person so affected be made public.
Written justifir:ltion for deletion of identifying details is to be
pIIl.ced as preamble to H* * * the opinion, statement of policv,
mterpretation or staff ma.nual or instruction • • *" that is made
available.
Requiring the agencies to keep a. current inrlex of their orders,
opinions, etc., is necessary to afford the private citizen the essential
information to enable him to deal effectively and knowledgeably with
the Federal agencies. This change will prevent a citizen from losing a
controversy with an agency because of some obscure and hidden
order or opinion which the agency knows about but which has been
unavailable to the citizen simply because he had no way in which to
discover it. However, considerations of time and expense cause this
indexing requirement to be made prospective in application only.
Many agencies already have indexing programs, e.g., the Interstate
Commerce Commission. Such indexes satisfy the requirements of
thi3 bill insofar as they achieve the purpose of the indexing require
ment. No other speCIal or new indexing will be necessary for such
agencies.
Subsection (b) contains its own sanction that orders, opinions, ete_,
which are not properly indexed and made available to the public
may not be relied upon or cited as {)reeedent by an geney_
There are also a number of techmcal changes in section 3(b):
The phrase H* * * and copying • • *" was added because it i3
frequently of little use to be able tJ inspect orders or the like unless
one is able to copy them for future reference. Hence the right to copy
these matters is supplementnl to the right to inspect and makes the
latter right meaningful.
The addition of ,,* • * concurring and dissenting opinions • • ."
is added to insure that, if one or more agency members dissent or
concur, the public and the parties should haye access to the;,;e views
and ideM.
The enumeration of orders, etc., defines what nmtel'iah I\re subject
to section 3(b)'s requirement". The "unless" clnuse \'iUS ndded to
provide the I~gencie; with an alternl~th'e mel~ns of llHtking these
mnterinls lLyailable through publication.
./
Description oj subsection (c)
Sub;,;cction (C") deltls with "agerH'Y record;,;" nnd would lll\\'e a!nw"t
the re'-eh!e result of present sub"N,tion (c) which dC'a}" with "public
records." 'Wh<>l'eus the present subsection 3(c) of the Adlllini,.;tmtive
Procedure Act hilS been cOIl.-;tl'tlC'd to l~uthori7,e widC'"prt':~d \\ ith
h?lding of agency record", slIb,,<>ction 3«') of ti. 1HiO rC'quiI't,,,, their
diSclosure.
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The records must be identifiable by the person requesting them,

ie., it. reasonable description enabling the Government employee to
Ioca.te the requested records. This requirement of identification is
not to be used as a method of withholding records .
. Subsection (c) contains a specific court remedy for any alleged
wrongful withholding of agency records by aO'ency personnel. The
~eved person can bring an action in the district court where he
l'eSldes, has his place of business, or in which the agency records are
situa.ted. The court may require the agency to pay costs and reason
able attorney's fees of the complainant as in other cases.
That the {>roceeding must be de novo is essential in order that the
lIltimate deCISion as to the propriety of the agency's action is made by
Ihe court and prevent it from becoming meaningless judicial sanction
ing of agency discretion.
Placing the burden of proof upon the agency puts the task of
justifying the withholding on the only party able to explain it. The
private party can hardly be asked to prove that an agency has im
properly withheld public information because he will not know the
J'e8.SOns for the agency action.
The court is authorized to give actions under this subsection prece
Mce on the docket over other causes. Complaints of wrongful
withholding shall be heard "at the earlIest practicable date and
upedited in every way,"
Dumption of subsection (d:)
This subsection provides that a record be kept of all final votes by
lIIJellcy members in every agency proceeding and that this record of
TOtes be available to the public.
Agency practice in this area varies. This change makes the publica
tion of final votes of agency members a uniform practice and provides
the public with a very important part of the agency's decisional process.
De8criptWn of subsection (e)
Subsection (e) deals with the categories of matters which are exempt
from disclosure under the bill. Exemption No. 1 is for matters
specifically required by Executive order to be kept secret in the interest
ef the national defense or foreign policy. The change of standard
from ''in the public interest" is made both to delimit more narrowly
&he exception and to give it a more precise definition. The phrase
"public interest" in section 3(a) of the Administrative Procedure Act
W been subject to conflicting interpretations, often colored by
personal prejudices and predilections. It admits of no clear delinea
liOns, a.nd it has served in many cases to defeat the very purpose for
which it was intended-the public's right to know the operations of
iIB Government. Rather than protecting the public's interest, it has
caused widespread public dissatisfaction and confusion. Retention
sf such an exception in section 3 (a) is, therefore, inconsistent with the
Jenera! objective of enablin~ the public readily to gain access to the
iDfonnation necessary to deal effectively and upon equal footing with
Federal agencies.
Exemption No.2 relates only to the internal personnel rules and
practices of an agency. EXll.l;nples of these may be rules as to per
sonnel's use of parking facilities or regulation of lunch hours, state
ments of policy as to sick leave, and the like.
0-
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. 'Exemption No.3 deals with matters specifically exempt from dis
closure by another statute.
Exemption No. 4 is for "trade secrets and commercial or financial
information obtained from any person and privileged or confidential."
This exception is necessary to protect the confidentiality of informa
tion which is obtained by the Government through questionnaires or
other inquiries, but which would customarily not be released to the
public by the person from whom it was obtained. This would include
business sales statistics, inventories, customer list", and manufacturing
processes. It 'Would also include information customarily subject to
the doctor-patient, lawyer-client, lender-borro\',-er, and other such
pri't.;leges. Specifically it would include any commercial, technical,
and financial data, submitted by an applicant or a borrower to a
lending agency in connection with any loan application or loan.
Exemption No.5 relates to "inter-agency or intra-agency memo
ra.ndums or letters which would not be available by law to a private
party in litigation with the agency." It was pointed out in the
comments of many of the agencies that it would be impossible to have
any frank discussion of legal or policy matters in wnting if all such
wntings were to be subjected to pubhc scrutiny. It was argued, and
with merit, that efficiency of Government would be greatly hampered
if, with respect to legal and policy matters, all Government agencies
were prematurely forced to "orerate in a fishbowl." The committee
is convinced of the merits 0 this general proposition, but it has
attempted to delimit the exception as narrowly as consistent with
efficient Government operation.
.
Exemption N'o. 6 contains an exemption for "personnel and medical
files, and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly
unwa.rranted invasion of personal privacy." Such agencies as the
Veterans' Administration, Department of Health, E(lucation, and
Welfare, Selective Service, etc., have ~eat quantities of files, the
confidentiality of which has been maintamed by agency rule but with
out statutory authority. There is a consensus that these files should
not be opened to the public, and the committee decided upon a general
exemption rather than a number of specific statutory authorizations
for various agencies. It is believed that the scope of the exemption
is held within bounds by the use of the limitation of "a. clearly un
warranted invasion of personal pri...-acy."
The phrase "clearly unwarranted in...-asion of personal privacy"
enunciates n. policy that will involve a bnlancin~ of interests between
the protection of nn individunl's private afi!llrS from unnecessary
pubhc scrntiny, nnd the presernltion of the public's right to govern
mental inforllllltion. Tlie nppliclltion of this policy should lend
itself particulnrly to those Go\-emment agencies where persons are
required to submit vnst nmounts of personnl dnta usulllly for limited
purposes. For eXlllllple. helllth, '\.velfnre, and selective service records
are highly personal to the pCl'Son im-olved, yet filets concerning the
award of a pension or benefit should be disdo"ed to the public,
Exemption :\0. i deltIs with "inn"tiglltory files compiled for
law enforcement purposes." The"e Ilrt.' the files preplll'ed by Govern
ment agencies to prosecute.lnw vioilltOI'S. TheIr Ji"closure of 1H1ch
files l except to tht' extent tht'Y Ilre n \,ai!llhle by law to a private
party, could llllrln the Govemmen t's Clls\! 1Il court.

•
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Exemption No.8 is directed specifically to insuring the 'security
of our financial institutions by making available only to the Govern.
ment a~encies responsible for the regulation or supervision of such
institutIOns the examination, operating, or condition reports prepared
by on behalf of, or for the use of such agencies.
Description oj subsection (j)
The purpose of this subsection is to make it clear beyond doubt
that all materials of the Government are to be made available to the
public by publication or otherwise unless explicitly allowed to be kept
secret by one of the exemptions in subsection (e), Further, it is
made clear that, because this section only refers to the public's
right to know, it cannot, therefore, be backhandedly construed as
authorizing the withholding of information from the Congress, the
collective representative of the public.
.
Description oj subsection (g)
This subsection pro,";'des a definition of the term "private part;r."
which is not presently defined in the act being amended by this bill.

Description oj subsection (h)
The I-year period before this act goes into effect is to allow ample
time for the agencies to conform their practices to the requirements
of this act.
CONCLUSION

The committee feels that this bill, as amended, would establish a
much-needed policy of disclosure, while balancing the necessary
interests of confidentiality.
A government by secrecy benefits no one.
It Injures the people it seeks to serve; it injures its own integrity and
o~ration.

It breeds mistrust, dampens the fervor of its citizens, and mocks
their loyalty,
;
For these reasons, the committee reports the bill with the recom
mendation that it be adopted, as amended.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

Inasmuch as S. 1160 is new law, the provisions of subsection (4)
of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules of the Senate are not applicable.

t

Considered and Passed House, June 20, 1966, 112 Congo Rec. 13007*
CLARIFYING AND PROTECTING THE RIGHT OF THE PUBLIC TO INFORMATION

Mr. ]\1]OSS. Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the rules and pass the biII (S. 1160)
to amend section 3 of the Administrative Procedure Act, chapter 324 of the act
of June 11, 1946 (60 Stat. 238), to clarify and protect the right of the public to
information, and for other purposes.
The Clerk read as follows:
The SPEAKER. Is a second demanded?
Mr. RElID of New YOrk. Mr. Speal{N, I demand a second.
The SPEAKER. Without ohjection, a second will be considered as ordered.
There was no objection.
'Mr. MOSS. I yield myself sucb time as I may ponsume.
,Mr. Speaker, our system of government is based on the participation of the
governed, and as our population grows in numbers it is esst'ntial that it also grow
in knowledge and understanding. 'VI' must rrmove t'very barrier to infonnation
about-and understanding of-Govt'rnment activities consistent with our secu
rity if the American puhlic is to be adequatt'ly t'quipped to fulfil! the ever more
demanding role of responsible citizenship.
S. 1160 is a bill which will accomplish that objectivt' by shoring up the public
right of a('('t'ss to the facts of governmrnt and, inh('rently, providing easier H('cess
to the officials clothed with governmental responsibility. S. lH',() will grant any
person the right of access to official records of the }~ederal Governmt'nt, and,
most important, hy far the most important, is the fact this bill provides for judi
rial review of the refusal of access and the withholding of information. It is this
device which expands the rights of the citizens and which protects them against
arbitrary or capricious denials.
_
Mr. Speaker. let me reassure those few who may have doubts as to the wisdom
of this It'gislation that the eommittee has, with the utmost sense of responsibility,
Httempted to achieve a balance between a public nt'ed to know and a nec('ssary
restraint upon access to information in specific instances. The bill lists nine ('ate
gories of Federal documents which may b(' withheld to protect the national secu
rity or permit effective operation of the Government but the burden of proof to
justify withholding is put upon the Federal agencies.
That is a reasonable burden for the Government to bear. It is my hope that this
fact, in itself, will bl? a moderating influence on those officials who, on oc('asion.
have an almost proprietary attitude toward their own niche in Government.
Mr. Speaker, I must confess to disquiet at efforts which have been made
to point the Government information problems which we hope to correct here
today in the gaudy ('olors of partisan politics. Let me now enter a firm and
unequivocal denial that that is the case. Government information problems are
political problems-bipartisan or nonpartisan, public problems, political prob
lems but not partisan problems.
In assuming the chairmanship of the Special Government Information Sub
committee 11 years ago, I strongly emphasized thE' fact that the problems of
concern to us did not start with the Eisenhower administration then in power
nor would they end with that administration. At a convention of the American
Society of Newspaper Editors some 10 years ago, I said:
"The problem I have dealt with is one which has been with us since the
very first administration. It is not partisan, it is political only in the sense
that. any activity of government is, of necessity, political . . . No one party
started the trend to secrecy in the Federal Government. This is a problem
which will go with you and the American people as long as we hav.e a representa
tive government."
Let me emphasize today that the Governmt'nt: information problems did not
start with President Lyndon .Tohnson. I hope, with his cooperation following
"The hlil (S. 1160) pnR~ed th0 Sennte
Oct. 13, 1965. (111 Cong-. Ree. 26820),

h~'
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our action here today, that they will be diminished. I am not so naive as to
believe they will cease to exist.
I have read stories that President Johnson is opposed to this legislation.
I have not been so informed, and I would be doing a great disservice to the
President and his able assistants if I failed to acknowledge the excellent cooper
ation I have received from several of his associates in the ·White House.
I am pleased to report tbe fact of that cooperation to the House today, It is
espt>cially important when we recognize how very sensitive to the institution
of the Presidency some of these information questions are. Despite this, I can
say to you that no chairman could have received grt>ater cooperation.
We do have pressing and important Government information problems, and I
helieve their solution is vital to the future of democracy in the United States. The
individual insbmces of governmental withholding of information are not dra
matic. Again, going back to statements made early in my chairmanship of the
Special Subcommittee on Government Information, I repeatedly cautioned those
who looked for dramatic instances that the problems were really the day·to-day
harriers, the da'y-to-day excesses in restriction, the arrogance on occasion of an
official who has a proprietary attitude toward Government. In fact, at the
subcommittee's very first hearing I said:
"Rather than exploiting the sensational, the subcommittee is trying to develop
all the pertinent facts and, in effect, lay bare the attitude of the executive
agencies on the issue of whether the public is entitled to all possible informa
tion about the activities, plans and the policies of the Federal Government."
Now 11 years later I can, with the assurance of experience, reaffirm the
lack of dramatic instances of withholding. The barriers to access, the instances
of arbitrary and capricious withholding are dramatic only in their totality.
During the last 11 years, the subcommittee has, with the fullest cooperation
from many in Government and from representatives of every facet of the news
media, endeavored to build a greater awareness of the need to remove injustifi
able barriers to information, even if that information did not appear to be
overly important. I suppose one could regard information as food for the intel
lect, like a proper diet for the body. It does not havt:' to qualify as a main
course to be important intellectual food. It might be just a dash of flavor to
sharpen the wit or satisfy the curiosity, but it is as basic to the intellectual
diet as are proper seasonings to the physical diet.
Our Con"titution recognized this need by guaranteeing free speech and a free
prt:'ss. Mr. Speaker, those wise men who wrote that document-which was then
and is now a most radical document--could not have intended to give us empty
rights. Inherent in the right of free speech and of free press is the right to
know. It is our solemn responsibility as inheritors of the cause to do all in our
power to strengthen those rights-to give them mt:'aning. Our actions today in
this House will do precisely tha t.
The present law which S. 1160 amends is the so-called public information
section of the 20-year-Old Administration Procedure Act. The law now permits
withholding of Federal Government records if secrecy is required "in the public
interest" or if the records relate "solely to the internal management of an
agency." Government information also may be held confidential "for good cause
found." Even if no good cause can be found for secrecy, the records will be
made available only to "persons properly and directly concerned." These phrases
are the warp and woof of the blanket of secrecy which can cover the day-to-day
administrative actions of the Federal agencies.
Neither in the Administrative Procedure Act nor its legislative bistory are
these broad phrases defined, nor is there a recognition of the basic tight of any
person-not just those special classes "properly and directly concerned"-to gain
access to the records of official Government actions. Above all, there is no remedy
availa'ble to a citizen who has been wrongfully denied access to the Government's
public records.
S. 1160 would make three major changes in the law.
First. The bill would eliminate the "properly and directly concerned" test of
who shall have access to public records, stating that the great majority 01. rec
ords shall be available to "any person." So that there would be no undue burden
on the operations of Government agencies, reasonable access regulations would
be established.
Second. The bill would set up workable standards for the categories of records
which may be exempt from public disclosure, replacing the vague phrases "good
cause found," "in the public interest," and "internal management" with specifiC
definitions of information which may be withbeld.
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a Third. The bill 'Y0u!d give an. aggri~ved citizen a remedy by permitting him to
f ppeal to a l!.S ..dlstrICt court If offi('wl records are improperly withheld Thus
orfit~e first hme m our Government's history there would be proper arbitr~tion of
con lctS o.ver access to Government documents.
~. 1~60 IS a moderate bill and carefully worked out. This measure is not intended
to Impmge upon the appropriate power of the Executive or to harass the agencies
o~ Government. We are simply attempting to enforce a basic public l'ight-th~
rIght to acct:;ss ~o Go~ernment information. We have expressed an intent in the
report on thIS bIll which we hope the courts will read with great care
While the ~m ~stablishes a procedure to secure the right to know the facts of
Government, It Will not force disclosure of specific categories of information such
as do~me!lts i!lvolving tr}le national security or personnel investigative files.
ThIS legIslatIon has tWICe becn passed by the Senate, once near the end of the
!'l8th C~n~ress too late for House action and again last year after extensive hear.
Ings. SImIlar legislation was introduced in the House, at the beginning of the
89th Congress, by U;yself and 25 other Members, of hoth political parties, and
comprehensire hearmgs were held on the legiSlation by the Foreign Operations
and Govern!llent Information Suhcommittee. After the subcommittee selected the
Senate verSIOn as the best, most workable bill, it was adopted unanimously by the
House ('rt)vernment Operations Committee.
S. 1160 has the support of dozens of organizations deeply interested in the
workings of the Federal Government-professional groups such as the American
Bar Association, business organizations such as the U.S. Chamber of Commerce,
committees of newspapermen, editors and broadcasters, and many others. It has
been worked out carefully with cooperation of White House officials and repre
sentatives of the major Government agencies, and with the utmost cooperation
of the Republican members of the subcommittee; Congressman OGDEN R. REID,
of New York; Congressman DONALD RUMSFELD, of Illinois; and the Honorable
ROBERT P. GRIFFIN, of Michigan, now serving in the Senate. It is the fruit of
more than 10 years of study and discussion initiated by such men as the late
Dr. Harold L. Cross and added to by scholars such as the late Dr. Jacob Scher.
Among those who have given unstintingly of their counsel and advice Is a great
and distinguished colleague in the House who has given the fullest support. With·
out that support nothing could have been accomplished. So I take this occasion to
pay personal tribute to Congressman WILLIAM IJ. DAWSON, my friend, my con
fidant and adviser over the years.
Among those Members of the Congress who have given greatly of their time and
effort to develop the legislation before us today are two Senators from the great
State of Missouri, the late Senator Thomas Henning and his very distinguished
successor, s.enator EDWARD LONG who authored the bill before us today.
And there has been no greater champion of the people's right to know the fact~
of Government than Congressman DANTE B. FASCELL. I want to take this oppor
tunity to pay the most sincere and heartfelt tribute to Congressman FASCEU, who
helped me set up the Special Subcommittee on Government Information and
served as a most effective and dedicated member for nearly 10 years.
The list of editors, broadcasters and newsmen and distinguished members of
the corps who have helped develop the legislation over these 10 years is endless.
But I would particularly like to thank those who have served as chairmen of
Freedom of Information Committees and various organizations that have sup
ported the legislation.
They include James Pope, formerly of the Louisville Courier-Journal, J. Rus
sell Wiggins of the Washington Post, Herbert Brucker of the Hartford Courant.
Eugene S. Pulliam of the Indianapolis News, Creed Black of the Chicago Daily
News, Eugene Patterson of the Atlanta Constitution. each of whom served as
chairman of the American Society of Newspaper Editors Freedom of Informa
tion Committee, and John Colburn of the Wichita Eagle & Beacon who served as
chairman of hoth the ASNE committee and the similar committee of the ArneI"
ican Sodet.v of Newspaper PUblisher>:.
Also Mason Walsh of the Dallas TimeI'! Herald, David Schultz of the Redwood
City Tribune, Charles S. R{)we of the Frederi('kshurg Free Lance Star. Richard
D. Smyser of the Oak Ridge Oakridger, and Hu Blonk of the Wenatchee Daily
World. each of whom served a:s chairman of the Associated Press Managing' Edi
t{)rs Freedom of Information Committee: V. M. Newton, Jr., of the Tampa
Tribune, Julius Frandsen of the United Pr..s;; International. and Clark Mollenhoff
of the Cowles Publication;;, each of whom ~erved as chairman of the Sigma Delta
Chi Freedom of Information Committee. and Joseph ("yOSta, for many years the
('hairman of the National Press Photographers Freedom of Information Com·
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mittee. The closest cooperation lIas been p~ovided by~ta~ford Sm~th, general
manager of the American Newspaper PulJ~Ishers ASSOCIatIOn an?- ~heodore A.
Serrill, executive vice president of the NatIOnal Newspaper ASSocIatIOn..
:\11'. Speaker, I strongly urge the favorable vote of every Member of tlns body
on this bill, S. 1160.
;\11'. KING of Utah. Mr. Speal,er, will the gentleman yield?
:\11'. :\10SS. I am happy to yield to the gentleman.
.
Mr. KING of Utah. Mr. Speal,er, I commend the distingUIshed gentlemen now
in the well for the work he has done in bringing this bill to fruition today. The
gentleman from California is recognized throughout the Nation as one of the lead
ing authorities on the suhject of freedom of information. He has worked for 12
years diligently to bring thiR event to pass.
Mr. Speaker. I wish to take this opportunity to voice my support of S. 1160,
the Federal Public Records Act now popularly referred to as the freedom of
information bill. Let"me preface'my remarl,s by expressing to my distinguished
colleague from California [;\[1'. Moss], chairman of the Goyernment Informa
tion Subcommittee of the House of Representatives, and to the distinguished
gentleman from ::\[issouri Senator EOWARO LONG, chairman of the Administrative
Practices and Procedure'Subcommittee of the ,Senate for their untiring efforts
toward the advancement of the principle that the public has not only the right
to know hut the need to know the facts that comprise the husiness of Govern
ment. Under the expert guidance of these gentlemen. an exhaustive study has
heen conducted and a wealth of information gleaned. Equipped with a strong
factual background and an understanding of the complex nature of the myriad of
issm's raiRed, we may proceed now to consider appropriate legislative action
within a meaningful frame of reference.
S. 1160, the Federal Public Records Act, attempts to eRtablish viable safegua'rdR
to protect the puhlic access to sources of information relevant to governmental
activities. Protection of public access to information sources was the original
intent of the Congress when it enacted into law the Administrative Procedure
Act of 1946. Regretfully, in the light of the experience of the intervening 20 years.
we are confronted with an eyer-growing accumUlation of evidence that clearly
substantiates the following conclusion: the overall intent of the Congress, as
emhodied in the Administratiye 'Procedure Act of Hl46, has not been realized
and the sp~ific safeguards erected to guarantee the right of public access to the
information stores of Government appear woefully inade(]uate to perform the
assigned taski'. The time is ripe for a careful and thoughtful reappraisal of the
issue~ inherent in the right to know concept: the time is at hand for a renewal of
our dedication to a principle that is at the cornerstone of our democratic Rociety.
"What are some of the major factors that have contrihuted to this widespread
hrf'akdown in the flow of information from the Goyernment to the people? The free
and total flow of information has heen stemmed hy the very real and very grave
('old war crises that threaten our Nation. It is apparent that if we are to imrvive
as a free nation. we must impose some checks on the flow of data-data which
could provide invaluable aRRistnnce to our enemies.
The demands of a growing urban, industrial SOciety has hecome greater hoth
in volume and in complexity. The individual looks to his Goyernment more and
more for the satisfactory solution of problems that defy his own personal re
Rources. The growth of the structure of Government commensurate with the
demands placed upon it has given rise to confusion. misunderstanding. and a wid
ening gap hetween the principle and the practice of the popular right to know.
Chairman Moss has summarized this dilemma when he said "Government sec
recy tends to grow as Government itself grows."
There are additional factors that must be considered. Paradoxicallv. the broad
and somewhat obscure phraseology of section 3 of the puhlic info~mation sec
tion of tlIe Administrative Procedure Act has. i" effect, narrowed the stream of
data and facts that the Federal agencies are and have been willing to release to
thl' American people. Agency personnel charged with the responsibility of inter
preting and enforcing the provisions of section 3 have lahorl'd under a severe
handicap: their working guidelines have made for a host of varying interpreta
tions and fostered numerous misinterpretations. Cham; and confusion have
nurtured a needless choking off of information disf'losurl'. Without realistic
guidelines within which to operate, oflkiah; have exercised extreme caution in
an effort to avoid the charges of premature, unwise. or unauthorized disclosure
of Governml'nt information. Remedial action is called for. The primary purpo,se
underlying S. 1160 is a long overdue and urgently needed clarification of the pub
lic information provisions of the Adminif;trative Procedure Act.
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Finally, the present condition of nonavailability of public information has
perhaps been encouraged by a disregard by the American people of this truism;
the freedoms that we daily exercise--our democratie society--were not easily
obtained nor are they easily retained. Inroads and encorachments-be they
overt or covert, be they internal or external--must be effectively guarded against.
For freedoms once diminished are not readily revitalized; freedoms once lost
are recovered with difficulty.
Thus far I have discu,ssed some of the major forces that are simultaneously.
working toward increasing the gap that separates the principle and the practice
of the people's right to know the affairs of their Government. The overriding
importance of the Federal Public Records Act currently bcfore us can be under
scored by a brief examination of the highwater marks that loom large in the
historical background of the persent dispute concerning the legitimate bound,g
of the people's right to know the affairs of Government.
If the people are to be informed, they must be first accorded the right to
sources of knowledge-and one of the initial queries posed by Americans and
their English forebears alike wa,s; What is the nature of the business of the legis
lative branch of government? Accounts of legislative activities were not always
freely known by those whose destinies they were to shape. At the close of the
17th century, the Houseof Commons and the HOll,se of Lords had adopted reg
ulations prohihiting the publishing of their vot('s and their debates. Since the
bans on the puhlishing of votes and d('hat('s initially provided a haven of r('fug('
from a Sovereign's harsh and often arhitrary r('prisals, the elimination of the,se
bans was difficult. Privacy was viewed as offering a means of retaining against
all challenges,-be they from the Sover('ign or an inquiring populace--the preroga
tives that the House of Parliament had struggled to ,secure. Not until the late
18th century did the forces favoring public accountability cause significant
changes in the milieu that surrounded parliamentary proceedings. Although re
strictive disclosure measures heretofore impo.sed were never formally repealed,
their strict enforcement was no longer feasible. The forces championing the
popular right to know had gained considerable str('ngth and the odds were
clearly against Parliament's retaining many of it.s jealosuly guarded prerogatives.
'1'0 save face. both Houses yielded to the realities of the situation with which they
were confronted and allowed repres('ntatives of the press-the eyes and ears of
the people--to attend and recount their deliherations.
The annals recording the history of freedom of the press tell of dauntless
printers who sought means of circumventing the bans in publicizing legisla
tive r('cords. As early as 1703, one Abel Boyer violated the letter and the spirit
of the announced restrictions wh('n he puhlish('d monthly the Political State of
Great Britain. He did ,so, however. without incurring th(' full measure of official
wrath. By omitting the full names of participants in debate, and by delaying
publication of the accounts of a session's d('liberations until after it had ad
journed. he was able to achieve his purpose. Others sought to foil the intent and
dilute the efi'ectiveness of the restrictions hy rpyealing the activiti('s of a com
mittee of the House of Commons. Lest others follow similar suit, the Commons
soon after passed a resolution stating:
"No news writers do presume in their letters or other papers that they disperse
as minutes, or under any denomination, to intermeddle with the debates, or any
other proceenings of this Hous(', or any committee ther('of."
Those who Jnsisted on defying official pleasure were quickly brought to task.
Many were imprisoned. many were fined; some were rel('ased having sWQrn to
cease and desist from further ofi'em;iv(' actions. Spurred by public nemand for
additional n('ws. printers and editorfl devised a fictitious political body and pro
ceeded to r('late fidional d('blltes. Thpir reader" w('re, n('v('rtheless, aware that the
accounts were those of Parliamel1t. Public demand for th(' right to know the in
formation of Government had gain('(\ a 1l10mpnhUlI that could not be slow('d. In
1789, the public point of view-a point of view that demanded the r('moval of
th(' shackles I()f secreey-bf'<'ause the parliamentary modus op('randi. For in that
y('ar. one James Perry, of thp MorningChronicI(', succpedpd in his efforts to have
n('ws reporters admitted to Parliament and was abl(' to provine his readers with
an account of the previous evening's husines;;. The pfforts of Parliam('nt to ex
clude representatives of the new;;; media were channeled in new directionA
with members speaking out against. printers and editors. who ,in their opinion,
were unfairly misrepresenting individual points of view; objectivity ,in reporting
Parliament's business became their primary concern.
In the Colonies, too, Americans conducted determined campaigns paralleling
those waged in England. Colonial goY('rnments demom;trated a formidable h08
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tility toward those who earnestly believ€'d that the rank-and-file citizenry was
entitled to a full accounting by its governing bodies. The power that knowledge
provides was fully understood; by some .it was feared. In 1671, in correspondence
to his lords commissioners, Governor Berkeley, of Virginia, wrote:
"I thank God, there are no free schools nor printing; and I hope we shall not
have these hundred years; for learning bas brought disobedience, and heresy,
and sects into the world, and printing has divulged them, and libels against the
best Government. ('rod keep us from both."
In 1725, Massachusetts newspaper printers were "ordered upon their peril
not to insert in their prints anything of the Public Affairs of this province relat
ing to the war without the order of the Government." Forty-one years were to
pass until, in 1776, a motion offered by James Otis was carried and the proceed
ings of the Massachusetts General Court were opened to the public on the
occasion of the debates surrounding the repeal of the onerous Stamp Act.
The clouds of secrecy that hovered over the American Colonies were not quickly
dispelled; vestiges of concealment Lingered on until well into the 18th century.
The deliberations that produced the Constitution 'Of the United States were
closed. Early meeings of the U.S. Senate were not regularly opened to the public
until J<'ebruary of 1794. S-ome 177 years ago. the House of Representatives heat
edly debated and finally tahled a motion that would have excluded members of
the press from its sessious. It waR the beginnlng of the 19th century before repre
sentativE'S of the press were formally granted admission to the Chambers of the
Senate and the House of Representatives·
While the American people have long fought to expand the scope of their
knowledge about Government, their achievements in this direction are being
countered by the trend to delegate considerable lawmaldng authority to execu
tive department,s and agencies. Effective -prote<'tlve measures have not always
accompani€'d the exercise of this newly located rulemaking authority.
AccE'sS to the affairs of legislative bodies has become incrE'asingly difficult
thanks to another factor: the business of legislaturE'S is being conducted in the
committees of the parent body--committees that may choose to call an executive
sesl';ion and subsequently close their doors to the public.
In short. the trend toward more secrecy in governmE'nt may be seen in the
legislative branch. Can this trend be evidenced in the othN two branches?
'l'he scope of popular interest in Government operations bas run the full
gamut. The public has persevered in its assertion that it has an unqueRtion
able right to the knowledge of the proceedings that constitute the legislative
aR well as the judicial and executive function!! of the Government.
One of the greatest weapons in the arsenal of tyranny has been the secret
arrest, trial. and punishment of those aceused of wrongdoing. Individnal lib
ertiefl, regardlE'ss of the lipservice paid them. become empty and meaningless
sentiments if they are curtailed or suspended or ignored in the darkness of
('losed judicial proceedings. Thc dangers to man's freedoms that lurk in secret
judicial deliberations were recognized by the insnrgE'nt barons who fOI'('ed King
John to grant as one of many demands that "the King's courts of justice shall be
stationary; and shall no longer follow his person; they shall be open to everyone;
and justice shall no longer be sold. refused, or delayed by them." 'l'his prom
ise was remembered by that generation of Americans that deviRed our scheme of
government. To gnarantee the optimulll exercise and enjoyment by every man of
his fundamental and essential libertiE's, the authors of the Bill of Rights incor
porated theRe guarantees in the "ixth amendment:
"In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and
public trial."
ContE'mporary developments lend support to the thesis that the rightR of the
public to he admitted to judicial proceedings is being llmlE'rmined. More and
more conrtroomH are lwing cloRed to the people on the grounds that the thorough
and open diScllRsion of a broad category of offenses would be repngn,ant to so
<'iety',; concem;us of good taste. -What is more, conrt powers that were once exer
ciiled within the framework of due process g1!arantep~ are bping transferred to
(jlUlRi-judicial agencies. before which many of the due process guarantees have
lwen cast by the waYi"ide.
What is the current status of information availability within the executive
department,; and agencies? Although the public's right to know has not been
openly (lenied, th(~ march of events has worked a serious diminution in the range
and types of information that are being freely dispensed to inquiring citizens,
their representativeR in Congress, and to memberR of the press. Counterbalan(,·
ing the presnmption that in a democracy the public has the right to know the busi
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ness of its Government is the executive privilege theory-a theory whose roots
run deep in the American political tradition. This concept holds that the
President may authorize the withholding of such information as he deems appro
priate to the national well-being. Thomas Jefferson stated the principles upon
which this privilege rests in these terms:
"With respect to papers, there is certainly a public and a private side to our
offices. To the former belong grants of land, patents for inventions, certain com
missions, proclamations, and other papers patent in their nature.
To the other belong mere executive proceedings. All nations have found it
necessary, that for the advantageous conduct of their affairs, some of these
proceedings, at least, should remain known to their executive functionary only.
He, of course, from the nature of the case, must be the sole judge of which of
them the public interests will permit publication. Hence, under our Constitution,
in requests of papers, from the legislative to the executive branch, an exception
is carefully expressed, as to those which he may deem the public welfare may
require not to be disclosed."
While the bounds of the executive privilege claim have. of late, been more
carefully spelled out and, in effect, narrowed, widespread withholding of Gov
ernment records by executive agency officials continues in spite of the enactment
of limiting statutes. In 1958, the Congress passed the Moss-Hennings bill, which
granted agency heads considerable lceway in the handling of agency records
but gave no official legislative sanction to a general withholding of such records
from the public. The enactment of the Administrative Procedure Act held out
promise for introducing a measure of uniformity in the administrative regula
tions that were applied to agency disclosures. According to the terms of section
3 or the public information section of this act:
"Except to the extent that there is involved (1) any function of the United
States requiring secrecy in the public interest or (2) any matter relating solely
to the internal management of an agency, executive agencies are required to
publish or make available to the public, their rules, statements of pOlicy, policy
interpretations and modes of operation as well as other data constituting mat
ters of official record."
Quoting subsection (c) of section 3 :
"Save as otherwise required by statute, matters of official record shall in
accordance with published rule be made available to persons properly and directly
coneerned except information held confidential for good cam:e found."
A careful analysis of the precise wording of the widely criticized public infor·
mation section offers ample evidence for doubt, as to the effectiveness of the
guarantees which its authors and sponsors sought to effect. Broad withhold
ing powers have grown out of the vague and loosely defined terms with which
this act is replete. Federal agencies may curb the distribution of their records
should the public interest so require. What speCifically is the public interest?
The Manual on the Administrative Procedure Act allows each of the agencies to
determine those functions which may remain secret in the public interest.
Federal agencies may limit the dissemination of a wide range of information
that they deem related "solely to the internal management" of the agency.
What are the limitations, if any, that are attached to this provision? Federal
agencies may withhold information "for good cause found." What constitutes
such a "good cause?" Even if information sought does not violate an agency's
ad hoc definition of the "public interest"-even if information sought does not
relate "solely to the internal management" of the agency or if "no good
cause" can be found for its retention, agencies may decline to release records
to persons other than those "properly and directly concerned." What are the
criteria that an individual must present to establish a "proper and direct con
cern?" 'Ve search in vain if we expect to find meaningful and uniform defini
tions or reasonable limitations of the qualifying clauses contained in the con
troversial public information section of the Administrative Procedure Act. We
search in vain, for what we seek does not presently exist.
Threats to cherished liberties and fundamental rights are inherent in the
relatively unchecked operations of a mushrooming bureaueracy-threats though
they be more subtle are no less real and no less dangerous than those which our
Founding Fathers labored to prevent.
The changes that are contained in the Federal Public Records Act before us to
day offer a means of restoring to the American people their free and legitimate
access to the affairs of Government. It seeks to accomplish this important objec
tive in a variety of ways. Subsection (a) of S. 1160 clarifies the types of informa
tion which Federal agencies will he required to publish in the Federal Register.
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By making requisite the publication of "descriptions of an agency's central and
field organization and the established places at which, the officers from whom,
and the methods whereby the public may secure information, make submittals or
requests, or obtain decisions," the individual may be more readily apprised by
responsible officials of those aspects of administrative procedure that are of vital
personal consequence. Material "readily available" to interested parties may be
incorporated "by reference" in the Register. "Incorporation by reference" will
provide interested parties with meaningful citations to unabridged sources that
contain the desired data. The Director of the Federal Register, rather than indi
vidual agency heads, must give approval before material may be so incorporated.
Subsection (b) of the Federal Public Records Act will eliminate the vague pro
visions that have allowed agency personnel to classify as "unavailable to the pub
lic" materials "required for good cause to be held confidential." All material
will be considered available upon request unless it clearly falls within one of the
specifically defined categories exempt from public disclosure. This subsection
should be a boon not only to the frustrated citizen whose requests for the right
to know have been denied time and time again. The reasons for denial seldom
prove satisfactory or enlightening-for all too often they are couched in admin
istrative jargon that is meaningless to the ordinary citizen. Subsection (b) of
S. 1160 should be equally valuable to harried Government officials assigned the
monumental responsibility of deciding what information may be released and
what must be withheld in light of the proper functioning of the Government.
The information guarantecs of this subsection state:
"Every agency shall, in accordance with published rules, make available for
public inspection and copying (A) all final opinions (including concurring and
dissenting opinions) and all orders made in the adjudication of cases, (8) those
statements of policy and interpretations which have been adopted by the agency
and are not published in the }'ederal Register, and (C) staff manuals and in
structions to staff that affect any member of the public unless such materials
are promptly published and copies offered for sale."
We have labored long and hard to establish firmly the premise that the pub
lic has not only the right but the need to know. We have also accepted the fact
that the individual is entitled to respect for his right of privacy. The question
arises as to how far we are able to extend the right to know doctrine before
the inevitable collision with the right of the individual to the enjoyment of
confidentiality and privacy. Subsection (b) attempts to resolve this conflict
by allowing Federal agenCies to delete personally identifying details from pub
licly inspected opinions, policy statements, policy interpretations, staff manuals,
or instrutcions in order "to prevent a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy." Should agencies delete personal identifications that cannot reasonably
be shown to have direct relationship to the general public interest, they must
justify in writing the reasons for their actions. This "in writing qualification is
incorporated to prevent the "invasion of personal privacy clause" from being dis
torted and used as a broad shield for unnecessary secrecy.
To insure that no citizen will be denied fun access to data that may be of cru·
cial importance to his case, for want of knowledge that the material exists, each
agency must "maintain and make available for public inspection and copying
a current index providing identifying information to the public as to any matter
which is issu(>d, adopted, or promulgated after th(> effective date of this act and
which is required by this subsection to be made available or published."
Perhaps the most serious defect in the pr(>sent law rests in the qualification
contained in subsection (c) of the public information provisions which limits
those to whom Federal regulatory and executive agencie8 may give information to
"persons properly and directly concerned." These words have been interpreted
over the years in such a fashion as to rend(>r this section of the Administrative
Procedure Act a vehicle for the withholding from the public eye of information
relevant to the conduct of Government operations. Final d(>termination of whether
or not a citizen's interest is sufficiently "direct and proper" is made by the various
agencies. The taxpaying citizen who feels that he has been unfairly denif'd access
to information has had no avenue of appeal. Subsection (c) of the proposed Fed
eral Public Records Act legislation would require that:
"Every agency in accordance with published rules stating the time, place, and
procedure to be followed, make all its records promptly available to any person."
Should any person be denied the right to inspect agency records, he could ap
peal to and seek review by a U,S. district court. Quoting the "agency records"
subsection of S. 1160:
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"Upon complaint, the district court of the United States in the district in which
the complainant resides, or has his principal place of business, or in which the
agency records are situated, shall have jurisdiction to enjoin the agency from
withholding of agency records and information and to order the production of
any agency records or information improperly withheld from the complainant. In
such cases the court shall determine the matter de novo and the burden shall be
upon the agency to sustain its action."
While we recognize the merits of and justifications for arguments advanced
in supp(}rt of limited seerecy in a government that must survive in the climate
of a cold war, we must also recognize that the gains-however small-made by
secrecy effect an overall reduction in freedom. As the forces of secrecy gain,
the forces of freedom lose. It is, therefore, incumbellt upon us to exercise pru
dence in accepting measures which constitute limitations on the freedoms of
our people. Restrictions must be kept to a minimum and must be carefully cir
cumscribed lest they grow and, in so doing, cause irr<C'llarable damage to liberties
that are tbe American heritage and the American way of life,
S. 1160 seeks to open to all citizens, so far as consistent 'With other national
goals of equal importance, the broadest possible range of information. I feel
that the limitations imposed are clearly justifiable in terms of other objectives
that are ranked equally important within our value system. The presumption
prevails in favor of the people's right to know llnl!'ss information relates to mat
ters that are, first, specifically required by Executive order to be kept secret in
the interest of the national defense or foreign policy; second, matters related
solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of any agency; third, matters
speCifically exempted from disclosure by other statutes; fourth, trade secrets and
commercial or financial information obtained from the public and privileged or
confidential; fifth, Interagency or Intraagency memorandums or letters which
would not be available by law to a private party in litigation with the agency;
sixth, personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would
constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; seventh, investi
gatory files compiled for law enforcement purposes except to the extent avail
able by law to a private party; eighth, matters contained in or related to exami
nation, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use
of any agency responsible for the regulation or supervision of financial institu
tions; and ninth, geological and geophysical information and data concerning
wells.
Ours is perhaps the freest government that man has known, Though it be
unique in this respect, it will remain so only if we keep a constant vigilance
against threats-large or small-to its principleR and institutions. If the Federal
Public Records Act is enacted, it will be recorded as a landmark in the continuing
quest for the preservation of man's fundamental liberties-for it will go far in
halting and reversing the growing trend toward more secrecy in Government
and less public participation in the decisions of Government.
James Madison eloquently 'argued on behalf of the people's right to know when
he proclaimed that "Knowledge will forever govern ignorance. And a people
who mean to be their own governors must arm themselves with the power
knowledge gives. A popular government without popular information or the
means of acquiring it, is but a prologue to a farce or a tragedy, or perhaps both."
This is a measure in which every Memher of Congress can take great pride.
In the long view, it could eventually rank as the greatest single accomplishment of
the 89th Congress.
~ot only does it assert in newer and stronger terms the public's right to know.
but it also demonstrates anew the utllmate power of the Congress to make na
tional policy on its own--with or without Executive concurrence--where the
public interest so demands. It thus helps to revffirm the initiative of the legisla
ture and the balance of powers, at a time when the Congress is the object of
much concern and critleism over the apparent decline of its infiuence in the
policymaking process.
Though I took a place on the Subcommittee on Foreign Operations and Gov
ernment Information only last year, I take dt'ep pride in my service with it and
in the shining role it has played in shaping this historic act. I firmly hope and
expect that the act will win the unanimous support of the House.
Mr. OLSEN of Montana. Mr. Speaker. will the gf'ntleman yield?
Mr. MOSS. I am pleasf'd to yield to the gentleman from Montana.
Mr. OLSEN of Montana. Mr. Speaker, I too wish to commend the gentlf'man
in the well for his great work over the years on this subject of freedom of in
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fonnation as to Government records. However, I do want to ask the gentleman
question with referenee to the Bureau of the Census. The Bureau of the Cen
sus can only gather the information that it does gather because that information
will be held confidential or the sources of information will be held to be confi
dential I presume that the provisions on page 5 of the bill under "Exemptions,"
No. (3), in other words providing that the provisions of this bill shall not
be applicable to matters that are" (3) specifically exempted from disclosure by
statute :"-that would exempt the Bureau of the Census from this new provision.
Mr. MOSS. That is correct.
Mr. OLSEN of Montana. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. EDMONDSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MOSS. I am very pleased to yield to my colleague.
Mr. EDMONDSON. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of the bill and congratu
late the gentleman from California for the outstanding leadership he has given
to this body in a field that vitally afJ'ects the basic health of our democracy as this
subject matter does.
r think the gentleman from California has won not only the respect and ad
miration of all of his colleagues in the House for the manner in which he has
ehampioned this worthwhile cause, but he has also won the respect and admira
tion of the people of the United States. I was glad to join him by introducing
H.R. 5018 on the same subject and urge approval of S. 1160.
Mr. MOSS. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. MAILLIARD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MOSS. I am pleased to yield to my colleague.
Mr. MAILLIARD. Mr. Speaker, I also want to compliment the gentleman for
bringing to fruition many years of efJ'ort in this field.
I would like to 'ask my colleague a question, and of course I realize the gen
tleman cannot answer every question in detail. But I am very much interested
in the fact that under the Merchant Marine Ad where the computation of a
construction subsidy is based upon an estimate that is made in the Maritime
Administration, to date the Maritime Administration has refused to divulge to
the companies their detennination of how much the Government pays and how
much the individual owner has to pay. That is based on these computations.
The Maritime Administration has never been willing to reveal to the people
directly involved how the detennination is made. In the gentleman's opinion,
under this bill, would this kind of infonnation be available at least to those
whose direct interests are involved?
Mr. MOSS. It is my opinion that that information, unless it is exempted by
statute, would be available under the terms of the amendment now before the
House.
Mr. MAILLIARD. I!tPpreeiate the response of the gentleman very much
indeed.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from California [Mr. Moss] has consumed
20 minutes.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from :New York [Mr. REm].
Mr. REID of New York. Mr. Speaker, I yield myself such time as I may
consume.
Mr. Speaker, I rise in strong support of S. 1160, 3. bill to clarify and protect
the right of the public to information, and for other purposes.
It is, I believe, very elear in these United States that the public's right of
access, their inherent right to know, and strengthened opportunities for a free
press in this country are important, are basic and should be shored up and sus
tain,ed to the maximum extent possible. The right of the public to information
is paramount and each generation must uphold anew that whieh sustains a
free press.
I believe this legislation is clearly in the public interest and will measurably
improve the access of the public and the press to information and uphold the
principle of the right to know.
To put this legislation in clear perspective, the existing Administrative Pro
cedure Act of 1946 does contain a series of limiting clauses which does not
enhance the public's right of access. Specifically it contains four principal
qualifications:
First, an individual must be "properly and directly concerned" before infor
mation can be made available. It can stilI 'be withheld for "good cause found."
Matters of "internal management" can be withheld and, specifically and most
importantly, section 3 of the act states at the outset that any function of the
II
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United States requiring secrecy in the public interest" does not have to be dis
closed.
Section 3 reads in its entirety as follows:
"Except to the extent that there is involved (1) any function of the United
States requiring seorecy in the public interest or (2) any matter relating solely
to the internal management of an agency
(a) RULEs.-Every agency shall separately state and currently publish in
the Federal Register (1) descriptions of its central and field organization includ
ing delegations by the agency of final authority and the established places at
which, and methods whereby, the public may secure information or make sub
mittals or requests; (2) statements of the general course and method by which
its functions are channeled and determined, including the nature and re(}uire
ments of all fonnal or infonnal procedures available as well as forms and instruc
tions as to the scope and contents of aU papers, reports, or examinations; and
(3) SUbstantive rules adopted as authorized by law and statements of general
policy or interpretations formulated and adopted by the agency for the guidance
of the pu'blic, but not rules addressed to and served upon named persons in
aceordance with law. No person shall in any manner be required to resort to
organization or procedure not sO published.
(b) (}PINIONS AND ORDERs.-Every agency shall publish or, in accordance with
published rule, make available to public inspection all final opinions or orders
in the adjudication of oases (except those required for good cause to be held
confidential and not cited as precedents) and all rules.
(c) PUBLIC RECORDs.-Save as otherwise required by statute, matters of offi
.cial record shall in accordance with published rule be made availa'ble to persons
properly and diredly concerned except information held confidential for good
cause found."
This is a broad delegation to the Executive. Further, none of these key phrases
is defined in the statute, nor has any of thtm--to the best of my knowledge
been interpreted by judicial decisions. The Attorney General's Manual on the
Administrative Procedure Act merely states that.
"Each agency must examine its functions and the substantive statutes under
which it operates to determine which of its materials are to be treated as mat
ters of official record for the purposes of the section (section 3) .
I believe th.at the present legislation properly limits that practice in several
new and significant particulars:"
First, any person will now have the right of access to records of Federal Execu
tive and regulatory agencies. Some of the new provisions include the require
ment. that any "amendment, revisions, or repeal" of material required to be pub
lished in the Federal Register must also be published; and the requirement that
every agency make available for "public inspection and eopying" all final opin
ions-including dissents and concurrences-all administrative staff manuals, and
a current index of all material it has published, Also, this bill clearly stipulates
that this legislation shall not be "authority to withhold information from
Congress."
Second, in the bill there is a very clear listing of specific categories of exemp
tions, and they are more narrowly construed than in the existing Administra
tive Procedure Act.
Under the present law, information may he withheld--under a broad stand
ard-where there is involved '''any function of the United States requiring se
crecy in the public interest." The instant hill would create an exemption in
this area solely for matters that are "specifically required by Executive order
to be kept secret in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy." In my
judgment, this more narrow standard will better serve the public interest.
Third, and perhaps most important, an individual has the right of prompt
judicial review in the Federal district court in which he resides or has his
principal place of business, or in which the agency records are situated. This is
not only a new right but it is a right that must be promptly acted on by the
courts, as stated on page 4 of the instant bill:
"Proceedings before the district court as authorized by this subsection shall
take precedence on the docket over aU other causes and shall be assigned for
hearing and trial at the earliest practicable date and expedited in every way."
So the provision for judicial review is, in my judgment, an important one and
one that must be expedited.
This legislation also requires an index of all deciSions as well as the clear spell
ing out of the operational mechanics of the agencies and departments, and other
certain specifics incident to the public's right to know.
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I think it is important also to indicate that this new legislation would cover
for example, the Passport Office of the 'Department of State, and would require an
explanation of procedures which have heretofore never been published.
In addition, the legislation requires that there be the publication of the names
and salaries of all those who are Federal employees except, of course, the exemp
tions that specifically apply. I think this is also salutory improvement. The ex
emptions, I think, are narrowly construed and the public's right to access is much
more firmly and properly upheld.
Our distinguished chairman of this subcommittee, who has done so much in
this House to make this legislation a reality here today, and is deserving of
the commendation of this House, has pointed to the fact that a number of groups
and newspaper organizations strongly support the legislation. I would merely
state that it does enjoy the support of the American Society of Newspaper Edi
tors, the American Newspaper Publishers Association, Sigma Delta Chi, AP
Managing Editors, National Newspaper Association, National Press Association,
National Editorial Association, the American Bar Association, the American
Civil Liberties Union, the National Association of Broadcasters, the New York
State Publishers Association, and others.
Specifically, Mr. Eugene Patterson, chairman of the Freedom of Information
Committee of the American Society of Newspaper Editors, has said:
"We feel this carefully drawn and long-debated bill now provides Congress
with a sound vehicle for action this year to change the emphasis of the present
. AdminiRtrative Procedure Act, which has the effect of encouraging agencies to
withhold information needlessly. We believe the existing instruction to agencies
that they may withhold any information 'for good c~use found,' while leaving
them as sole judges of their own 'good cause'-naturally has created among some
agency heads a feeling that 'anything the, American people don't know won't
hurt them, whereas anything they do know may hurt me.' "
Mr. Edward J. Hughes, chairman of the legislative committee of the New
York State Publishers Association, has written me thRt obtaining "proper and
workable Freedom of Information legislation at the Federal level has been of
direct and great interest and importance to us." Mr. Hughes continues that pas
sage of this legislation will "dispose constructively of a longstanding and vexing
prohlem."
I would also say that were Dr. Harold Cross alive today. I believe he would
take particular pride in the action I hope this body will take. I knew Dr. Cross
and he was perhaps the most knowledgeable man in the United States in this
area. He worked closely with the Herald Tribune and I believe he would be
particularly happy wi'th regard to this legislation.
Lastly, ~Ir. Speaker, I belipve it is imnortRnt tr> mnka "loa" nr>t r>"l~ that 'h'~
legislation is needed, not only that it specifies more narrowly the areas where
information can be withheld by the Government. not only 'that it greatly
strengthens the right of access, but it also should be st'lted clearly that it is
important~and I have no reason to doubt this-that the President sign this
legislation promptly.
.
I would call attention to the fact that there are in the hearings some reports of
agencies who, while agreeing with the objective of the legislation, h'lve reserva
tions or outright objections to its particular form. I hope the President will
take counsel of the importance of the principle here involved, and of th~ ac
tion of this House today, and that he will sign the bill promptly, because this is
clearly in the interest of the public's paramount right to know, of a free press
and, in my judgment, in the interest of the Nation.
Mr. FULTON of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. REID of New York. I yield to the gentleman from Pennsylvania.
Mr. FULTON of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, I compliment my friend the
gentleman from New York [Mr. REID] on his excellent matement, and also his
dedication to duty in studying and contributing so much to working out good
rules for freedom of information in Government departments and agencies.
Along with thos~ others who have been interested in this serious problem of
the right of access to Government facts. The gentleman from New York [Mr.
REID] should certainly be given the highest credit.
Mr. RETD of New York. I thank tbe gentleman.
Mr. KUNKEL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. REID of New York. I yield to the gentleman from Pennsylvania.
Mr. KUNKEL. Mr. Speaker, I commend the gentleman in the well and the
gentleman from California for bringing this legislation to the floor.
I strongly support it.
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In fact, I would almost go further than the committee does in this legislation.
It is very important to have at least this much enacted promptly. I do hope
the President will sign it into law promptly, because right now there are a
great many instances occurring from time to time which indicate the necessity
of having something like this on the statute books. It is a definite step in the
right direction-I am counting on the committee doing a good overseeing job
to see that it functions as intended.
Mr. REID of New York. I thank the gentleman for his thoughtful statement.
I add merely that the freedom of the press must be reinsured by each genera
tion. I believe the greater access that this bill will provide sustains that great
principle.
Mr. LAIRD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. REID of New York. I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin.
Mr. LAIRD. Mr. Speaker, I thank the gentleman for yielding to me. I rise in
support of this legislation, S. 1160.
Mr. Speaker, this legislation is long overdue, and marks a historic break
through for freedom of information in that it puts the burden of proof on officials
of the bureaus and agencies of the executiV'e branch who seek to withhold in
formation from the press and public, rather than on the inquiring individual
who is trying to get essential information as a citizen and taxpayer.
¥r. Speaker, this is not a partisan bill-at least not here in the Congress.
We have heard that the administration is not happy about it and has delayed its
enactment for a number of years, but the overwhelming support it has re
ceived from distinguished members of the Government Operations Commit
tee-both on the majority and minority side-and the absence of any opposition
here in the House is clear evidence of the very real concern responsible Mem
bers feel over what our Ambassador to the United Nations, Arthur Goldberg,
has aptly termed the credibility problem of the U.S. Government. The same
concern over the credibility gap is shared by the American public and the
press, and it is a great satisfaction to me that the Congress is taking even this
first step toward closing it.
Our distinguished minority leader, the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. GERALD
R. FORD] at a House Republican policy committee news conference last May 18,
challenged the President to sign this bill. I hope the President will sign it, and
beyond that, will faithfully execute it so that the people's right to know will be
more surely founded in law in the future.
But Mr. Speaker, we cannot legislate candor nor can we compel those who are
charged with the life-and-death decisions of this Nation to take the American
people into their confidence. We can only plead, as the loyal opposition, that our
people are strong, self-reliant, and courageous, and are worthy of such confi
dence. Americans have faced gra ve crises in the past and have always responded
nobly. It was a great Republican who towered aboye partisanship who warned
that you cannot fool all of the people all of the time, and it was a great Demo
crat, Woodrow Wilson, who said:
"I am seeking only to face realities and to face them without soft conceal
ments."
Mr. Speaker, I would like to point out that tbe provisions of this bill do not
take effect until 1 year after it becomes law. Thus it will not serve to guarantee
any greater freedom of information in the forthcoming political campaign than we
have grown accustomed to getting from the executive branch of the Government
in recent years. We of the minority would be happy to have it become operative
Federal law immediately, but it is perhaps superfluous to say that we are not in
control of this Congress.
In any event, if implemented by the continuing vigilance of the press, the
public, and tbe Congress, this bill will make it easier for the citizen and taxpayer
to obtain the essential information about his Government which he needs and to
which he is entitled. It helps to shred the paper curtain of bureaucracy that
covers up public mismanagement with public misinformation, and secret sins
with secret silence. I am confident that I speak for most of my Republican
colleagues in urging passage of this legislation.
Mr. Speaker, I append the full text of the House Republican Policy Committee
statement on the freedom of information bill, S. 1160, adopted and announced
on May 18 by my friend, the distinguished chairman of our policy committee,
the gentleman from Arizona [Mr. RHODES] :
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REPUBLICA::-< POLICY COMMITTEE STATEMENT ON FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
LEGISLATION, S. 1160

The Republican Policy Committee commends the Committee on Government
Operations for reporting S. 1160. This bill clarifies and protects the right of the
public to essential information. Subject to certain exceptions and the right to
court review, it would require every executive agency to give public notice or to
make available to tne public its methods of operation, public procedures, rules,
policies, and precedents.
The Republican Policy Committee, the Republican Members of the Committee
on Government Operations, and suoo groups as the American Newspaper Pub
lishers Association, the professional journalism society Sigma Delta Chi, the
National Editorial Association and the American Bar Association have long
urged the enactment of this legislation. Due to the opposition of the Johnson
Humphrey Administration, however. this proposal has been bottled up in Com
mittee for over a year. Certa!nly, information regarding the business of the gov
ernment should be shared with the people. The screen of secrecy which now exists
is a barrier to reporters as representatives of the public, to citizens in pursuit
of information vital to their welfare, and to Members of Congress as they seek
to carry out their constitutional functions.
Lnder this legislation, if a request for information is denied. the aggrieved
person has the right to file an action in a U.S. District Court, and such court
may order the production of any agency records that are improperly withheld.
So that the court may consider the propriety of withholding, rather than being
restricted to judicial sanctioning of agency discretion, the proceedings are de
novo. In the trial, the burden of proof is correctly placed upon the agency. A pri
vate citizen cannot he asl<ed to prove that an agency has withheld information
improperly for he does not know the basis for the agency action.
Certainly, as the Committee report has stated: "No Government eD;lployee at
any level believes that the 'public interest' would be served by .disclosure of his
failures or wrongdoings . . ." For example, the cost estimates submitted by con
tractors in connection with the multimillion-dollar deep sea "Mohole" project
were withheld from the public even though it appeared that the firm which had
won the lucrative contract had not submitted tIle lowest bid. Moreover, it was
only as a result of searching inquiries by the press and Senator KUCHEL (R.,
CaL) that President Kennedy intervened to reverse the National Science Foun
dation's decision that it would not be "in the public interest" to disdose these
estimates."
"The requirements for disclosure in the present law are so hedged with re
strictions that it has been cited as the statutory authority for 24 separate clas
sifications devised by Fedetal agencies to keep administrative information from
public view. Bureaucratic gobbledygook used to deny access to information has
included such gems as: "Eyes Only," "Limited Official Use," "Confidential Treat
ment," and "Limitation on Availability of Equipment for Puhlic Preference." This
paper curtain must be pierced. This bill is an important first step.
In this period of selective disclosures. managed news, half-truths, and admitted
distortions, the need for this legislation is abundantly clear. High officials have
warned that our Government is in grave danger of losing the public's confidenc>'
both at home and abroad. The credibility gap that has affected the Administration
pronouncements on domestic affairs and Vietnam has spread to other parts of
the world. The on-again, off-again, obviously less-than-truthful manner in which
the reductIon of American forces in Europe has been handled has made this
country the subject of ridicule and jokes. "Would you believe?" has now become
more than a clever saying. It is a legitimate inquiry.
Americans have always taken great pride in their individual and national
credibility. We have recognized that men and nations can be no better than their
word. This legislation will help to blaze a trail of truthfulness and accurate dis
closure in what has become a jungle of falsification. unjustified secrecy, and mis
statement by statistic. The Republican PoliCY Committee urges the prompt en
actment of S. 1160."
Mr. PUCINSKI. Mr. Speaker. will th>' g>'ntl>'man yield?
Mr. REID of New York. Mr. Sp>'aker, I yield to the gentleman from Illinois.
Mr. PlJCINSKI. Mr. Speaker, I rise in ,:;upport of thiR legislation. I con
gratulate the gentleman in the well, the gentleman from New York [Mr. REID]
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and the gentleman from California [)1r. Moss], for bringing this legi!'lation to
us. Certainly this legislation reaffirms our complete faith in the integrIty of our
Nation's free press.
It has been wisely stated tbat a fully informed public and a fully informed
press need never engage in reckless or irresponsible speculation. 'rllis legislation
goes a long way in giving our free press the tools and the information it needs to
present a true picture of government properly and correctly to the American
prople.
As long as we have a fully informed free press in this country, we need never
worry about the endurance of freedom in America. I congratulate the gentlemen
for this very thoughtful legislation.
Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. REID of New York. I yield to the gentleman from Florida.
Mr. FASCEI,L. I thank the gentleman for yielding.
I commend the distinguished gentleman from New York for his long interest
in this struggle. I compliment him also for giving strong bipartisan support,
which is necessary for the achievement of this longstanding and vital goal.
Mr; Speaker, this is indeed an historic day for the people of America, for the
communications media of America and the entire democratic process. It is, I am
sure, a particularly gratifying day for our colleague, the distinguished gentleman
from California, JOHN Moss.
As chairman of the subcommittee he has worked tirelessly for 11 years to
enact this public records disclosure law. His determination, perseverance. and
dedication to principle makes possible this action today. I am proud to have
beep. a member of the subcommittee and to have cosponsored tbis bill.
Mr. Speaker, this House now has under consideration a bill concerned with one
of the most fundamental issues of our democracy. This is the right of the people
to be fully informed about the policies and activities of the Federal Government.
No one would dispute the theoretical validity of this right. But as a matter of
practical experience. the people have found the acquisition of full and complete
information about the Government to be an increasingly serions problem.
A major cause of this problem can probably. be attributed to tbe sheer size
of the Government. 'rhe Federal Establishment is now so huge and so complex.
with so many departments and agencies responsible for so many functions. that
some confusion, misunderstanding, and contradictions are almost inevitable.
We cannot, however, placidly accept this situation or throw up our hands in
a gesture of futility, On the contrary, the immensity of the Federal Government.
its vast powers, and its intricate and complicated operations make it all the
more important that every citizen should know as much as possible about what
is taking place.
We need not endorse the devil theory or conspiratorial theory of government
to realize that part of the cause of the information freeze can be blamed on
some Government officia'ls who under certain circumstances may completely
withhold or selectively release material that ought to be readily and completely
available.
The present bill amends section 3 of the Administrative Procedure Act of
1946. I have been in favor of such an amendment for a long time. In fact, on
ll'ebruary 17, 1965. I introduced a companion bill, H.R. 5013. in this House. Since
I first be('ame a member of the Government Information Subcommittee 11 years
ago, I have felt that legislation along these lines was essential to promote the
free flow of Government information, and the case for its passage now is. if
anything, ever stronger.
At first glance section 3 as now written seems innocent enough. It sets forth
rules reqUiring agencies to publish in the Federal Register methods whereby the
public may obtain data. general information about agency procedures, and
policies and interpretations formulated and adopted by the agency. As a general
practice this law appears to make available to the people agency opinions, orders,
and public records.
However, 11 years of study, hearings, investigations, and reports have proven
that this language has been interpreted so as to defeat the ostensible purpose of
the law. Also under present law any citizen who feels that he has been denied
information by an agency is left powerless to do anything about it.
The whole of section 3 may be rendered meaningless because the agency can
withhold from the public such information as in its judgment involves "any
function of the United States requiring se('recy in the public interest." ThiR
phrase is not defined in the law, nor is there any authority for any review of the
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way it may be used. Again, the law ri'quiri'S an agency to make availabli' for
public perusal "all final opinions or orders in the adjudication of cases," but
then adds, "except thosi' required for good cause to be held confidential."
Subsection (c) orders agencies to make available its reeord in general "to per
sons properly and directly concerned except information held confidential for good
cause found." Here indeed is what has 'been accurately described as a double
barreli'd loophole. It is Ii'ft to the agency to decide what persons are "propi'rly
and directly concerned," and it is left to the agency to inti'rpret the phrase,
"for good cause found."
Finally, as I have already indicated, there is under this section no judicial
remedy open to anyone to whom agency records and other information have been
denied.
Under the protection of these vague phrases, which they alone must interpret,
agency officials are given a wide area of discretion within which they can make
capricious and arbitrary decisions about who gets information and who does not.
On the other hand, it should in all fairness he pointed out that these officials
should be given more specific directions and guidance than are found in the
present law.
For this reason I believe the passage of S. 1160 would be welcomed not only by
the public, who would find much more information available to them, but by
agency officials as well because they would have a much clearer idea of what
they could and could not do.
The enactment of S. 1160 would accomplish what the existing section 3 was
supposed to do. It would make it an information disclosure statute.
In the words of Senate Report No. 813 accompanying this bill, S. 1160 would
bring about the following major changes:
"1. It sets up workable standards for what recordfl should and should not bl'
open to public inspection. In particular, it avoids the use of such vague phrases
as "good cause found" and replaces 'them with speCific and limited types of infor
mation that may be withheld.
"2. It eliminates the test of who shall have the right to different information.
For the great majority of different records, the public as a whole has a right
to know what its Governme-nt is doing. There is, of course, a certain need for
confidentiality in some aspects of Government operations and these are pro
tected specifically; but outside these limited areas, all citizens have a right to
know."
As indicated under point 2 above, we all recognize the fact that some informa
tion must be withheld from public scrutiny. National security matters come
first to mind, but there are other classes of data as well.. These include personnel
files, diselosure of which would constitute an invasion of privacy, information
specifically protected by Executive order or statute, certain inter- and intra
agency memorandums and letters, trade secrets, commercial and financial data.
investigatory files, and a few other categories.
Let me make another very important point. S. 1160 opens the way to the Fed
eral court system to any citizen who believes that an agency has unjustly held
back information. If an aggrieved person seeks redress in a Federal district
court, the burden would fall on the agency to sustain its action. If the court
enjoins thl' agency from continuing to withhold the information, agency officials
must comply with the ruling or face punishment for contempt.
I strongly urge my colleagues to join me in giving prompt and overwhelming
approval to this measure. In so doing we shall make available to the American
people the information to which they are entitled and the information they must
have to make their full contrihution to a strong and free national government.
Furthermore, we shall be reaffirming in the strongest possible manner that demo
cratic principle that all llOwer to govern, including the right to know is vested in
the people; the people in turn gave by the adoption of the Constitution a limited
grant of that unlimited power to a Federal Government and State governments.
In the constitutional grant the people expressly revalidated the guarantee of
freedom of speech and freedom of the press among other guarantees, recognizing
in so doing how basic are these guarantees to a constHutional, representative,
and democratic government. There is no douht ahout the power 'Of the ,Congress
to act and no serious question that it should and must.
Mr. REID of New York. I thank the gentleman from Florida. I note his l'Ong
and clear dedil..ation to freedom of the press, and his action on behalf of this bill.
Mr. HIDCHLER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
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Mr. REID of New York. I am happy to yield to the gentleman from West
Virginia.
Mr. HECHLER. Mr. Speaker, I add my words of commendation to the gen
tleman from California, the gentleman from New York, and 'Others who have
wQrked so hard to bring this bill to the HQuse.
TQday-June 20-is West Virginia Day. On June 20, 1863, West Virginia was
admitted tQ the UniQn as the 35th State. The State mottQ, "MQntani Semper
Liberi," is particularly apprQpriate as we consider this freedom of infQrmation
bill.
I am very proud to support this legislatiQn, because there is much information
which is now withheld from the public which really should be made available
to the public. We are all familiar with the examples of GQvernment agencies
which try tq tell only the good things and suppress anything which they think
might hurt the image of the agency or tQP 'Officials thereQf. There are numerQUS
categQries 'Of inf'Ormation which WQuid be sprung loose by this legislation.
It seems tQ me that it would be in the public interest to make public the vQtes
of members 'Of boards and cQmmissiQns, and alsQ t'O publicize the views 'Of dis
senting members. I understand that six agencies do not presently publicize dis
senting views. AlsQ, the Board of Rivers and HarbQrs, which rules 'On billions 'Of
d'Ollars 'Of Federal constructiQn projects, clQses its meetings tG the press and
declines tQ divulge the votes 'Of its members 'On cQntroversial issues.
TherefQre, I very much hQpe that this 'bill will pass by an 'Overwhelming vQte.
Under unanimQus cQnsent, I include an editQrial pubUshed in the Huntingt'On,
W. Va., Herald-Dispatch, and also an editorial frQm the CharlestQn, W. Va.,
Gazette:
[1<'rom the Huntington (W. Va.) Herald-Dispatch, June 16, 1966]
"FGR Ij'REEOOM 'OF INFORMATIQN, SENATE BILL
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NEEDED

If 'Ours is truly a gQvernment 'Of, by and for the people, then the people shQuld

have free access to infQrmation 'On what the gQvernment is doing and how it is
dQing it. Exception shQuld 'Only 'be made in matters involving the natiGnal security.
Yet tQday there are agendes 'Of government which seek t'O keep a curtain of
secrecy 'Over s'Ome 'Of their activities. RecQrds which 'Ought tQ be available tG the
public are either res'Olutely withheld 'Or cQncealed in such a manner that investi
gati'On and disclQsure require elab'Orate and expensive techniques.
A good example occurred last summer, when the PQst Office Department, in
response tQ a Presidential directive, hired thQusands 'Of yQung pe'Ople whQ were
sUPPQsed tQ be "ecQnomically and educati'Onally disadvantaged."
SuspiciQns were arQused that the jGbs were being distributed as C'OngressiQnal
patrQnage tQ peQple whQ did nGt need them. But when reporters tried tQ get the
names of the jQbh'Olders in order tQ check their qualificatiGns, the Department
cited a regulati'On fQrbidding release 'Of such inf'OrmatiQn.
The then PQstmaster General John Gr'On'Ouski finally gave 'Out the names
(which confirmed the suspicions 'Of the press), but 'Only after Congressi'Onal com
mittees 'Of CQngress with jurisdictiQn over the P'Ost Office Depar.tment challenged
the secrecy regulatiQns.
This incident, mQre than any 'Other that has occurred recently, persuaded the
U.s. Senate to pass a 'bill known as S. 1160 under which every agency 'Of the
federal gQvernment W'Ould be required t'O make all its recGrds available tQ any
persQn UPQn request. The bill provides fQr court actiQn in cases 'Of unjustified
secrecy. And 'Of CQurse it makes the essential exemptiQns for "sensitive" gQvern
ment infQrmatiGn invQlving national security.
CQngressman DGNALD RUMSFELD (R-Ill.), 'One 'Of the supporters 'Of S. 1160 in
the HQuse, calls the bill "'One 'Of the mQst important measures t'O be cQnsidered by
CQngress in 20 years."
"This bill really gQes tQ the heart 'Of news management," he declared. "If in
fQrmation is ,being denied, the press can gG intG Federal CQurt in the district
where it is being denied and demand the agency prQduce the recQrds."
The Congressman was critical 'Of the press and 'Other infQrmatiQn media for
failing tQ make a better campaign 'On .the bill's behalf. He stressed that it was
designed f'Or the prQtectiQn 'Of the public and the public has nQt been properly
warned 'Of the need f'Or the legislatiGn."
"If this is trne, it is pr'Obably because some newspapers fail t'O emphasiZe that
press freed'Om is a public right, nQt a private privilege,
"S. 1160 W'Ould be a substantial aid in pr'Otecting the rights 'Of the pe'Ople to full
inf'Ormation about their gQvernment. In the exercise 'Of that right, the bill WQuid
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give the press additional responsibilities, but also additional methods of dis
charging them.
"If S. 1160 comes to the House floor, it ,will be hard to stop. The problem is to
get it to the voting stage.
"We urge readers to send a letter or a card to their Congressman, telling him
that the whole system of representative government is based on involvement by
the people. But through lack of information, the people lose interest and subse
quently they lose their rights. S. 1160 will help to prevent both losses."

"[Fr()m til.. Charleston (W. Va.) Gazette, June 18. 1961J

"BILL REvEALING U.S. ACTIONS TO PUBLIC VIEW NECESSITY
"Now pending in the House of Repres~ntatives is a Senate-approved bill
(S. 1160) to require all federal agencies to 'make public their records and other
information, and to authorize same in federal district courts to obtain informa
tion improperly withheld.
"'l'his is legislation of vital importance to the American publiC, for it would
prevent the withholding of information for the purpose of covering up wrong
dOing or mistakes, and would guard against the practice of giving out only that
which is favorable and suppressing that which is unfavorable.
"The measure would protect certain categories of sensitive government informa
tion, such as matters involving national security, but it would put the burden
on federal agencies to prove they don't have to supply certain information rather
than require interested citizens to show cauoo why they are entitled to it.
"Rep. DONALD RUAfSFELD, R-Ill., who with Rep.•TOHN E. Moss, D-Ca1if., is lead
ing the fight for the bill in the House, gave perhaps the best reason for enact
mpnt of the legislation in these words:
" 'Our government is so large and so complicated that few understand it well
and others barely understand it at all. Yet we must understand it to make it
function better.'
"The Senate passed the bill by a voice vote last October. The House subcom
mittee on foreign operations and government information, better known as the
Moss subcommittee, approved it on March 80, and the House Committee on
Government Operations passed on it April 27. It's expected to go before the
Honse next week.
"Rep. RUAfSFELD, who termed the bill 'one of the most important measures to
be considered by Congress in 20 years,' cited the case of the Post Office Depart
ment and SUlllmer employees last year as an example of how a government agency
can distort or violate provisions of law under cover of secrecy.
"Newspapers disclosed that the Post Office Department was distrihuting as
congressional patronage thousands of jobs that were supposed to go to economi
cally and educationally disadvantaged youths.
"But the department used regulation 744.44, which states that the names, sala
ries and other information about postal employees should not be given to any indi
vidual, commercial firm. or other non-federal agency-as the basis for refUSing
to divulge the names of appointees to the press, four congressmen, or the Moss
committee, all of whom challenged the secrecy regulations.
"In other words, the department could put political hacks into jobs designed
to help disadvantaged youths, and get away with it by hiding under the cloak
of a bureaucratic regulation. There finally was a reluctant authorization to
rplease the names. but the department still refused to change the basic regulation.
This sort of manipulation would be put on the run by passage of S. 1160.
"The federal government is a vast and complex operation that reaches into every
"tate and every community, with literally millions of empleyees. Whprever it
operates it is mdng public money and conducting public business, and there is
no reason why it should not be held acconntable for what it i!l doing.
"Under present laws. as Rep. RUMSFELD pointed ont, 'Any bureaucrat can dE'ny
I'eouests for information by calling up 8ection 3 of the Administrative Procedure
A"t. pasf'E'd in 1946. To get information under thiR act, a person has to show
pood canse and there arE' numerouS! different rpaS!ons under the act which a
{"deral agency can use to claim the person is not properly or directly concerned.
Mo1''t of tIle reaRons are looRe catch phrases.'
"Any law or regulation that protects government officials and employees from
th!> puhlic vjpw, will In the v!>ry least. incline them to be careless in the way
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they conduct the public business. A law that exposes them to that view is bound
to encourage competency and honesty. Certainly the pending bill is in the public
interest. It should be enacted into law, and we respectfully urge the West Vir·
ginia Congressmen to give it their full support."
Mr. REID of New York. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. KUPl!'ER:\1AN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. REID of New York. I yield to the gentl('man from New York.
Mr. KUPFERMAN. Mr. Speal{er, the gentleman from New York [Mr. REID]
has stated the matter so well that it does not r('quire more discussion from me on
behalf of this bill. I commend the g('ntl('man from New York und others associated
with him for having brought the bill to the floor and helping liS pass it today.
Mr. REID of New York. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. GRIDER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. REID of New York. I yield to the g('ntleman from 'l'ennessee.
Mr. GRIDER. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of S. 1160, legislation for clarify
ing and protecting the right of the public to information.
This legislation has been pending for more than a decade. Although few people
question the people's right to know what is going on in their Government, We have
quibbled for far too long over tl,e means of making this information available. In
the process we may have lost sight 'of the desired end result-freedom of infornla
tion.
'rile need for maintaining sC(:urity in some of our cold war dealings is not
questioned here. As the Commercial Appeal says in an excellent editorial about
this legislation:
"The new law would protect necessary secrecy, but the ways of the transgres
sor against the public interest would be much harder."
Our colleague from California [.Mr. Moss] and mcmbers of this committee
have done a splendid job with this legislation. This bill is clearly in the public
interest.
Mr. Speaker, I include at this point in my remarks the editoJial "l!'reedom
of Infornlation," which appeared June 16, 1966, in the Memphis Commercial
Appeal:
FREEDOM

OF INFORMATION

"The House of Representatives is scheduled to act :Monday on the Freedom
of Information Bill, an event of the first class in the unending struggle to let
people know how governments operate. Such knowledge is an essential if there
is to be sound govel"Ilment by the people.
This bill has been in preparation 13 years. It is coming up for a vote now be
cause pulse feeling in Congress indicated that it will win approval this year in
contrast to some other years of foot dragging by members of the House who an
nounce for the principle but doubt the specific procedure.
The Senate has passed an identical bill.
At the heart of the proposed law is an ending of the necessity for a citizen to
have to go into court to establish that he is entitled to get documents, for in
stance showing the rules under which a governmental agency operates, or which
officials made what decisions.
This would be reversed. The official will have to prove in court that the re
quested document can be withheld legally.
A trend toward secrecy seems to be a part of the human nature of officials with
responsibility. There are a few things that need to be done behind a temporary
veil, especially in preparing the nation's defenses, often in the buying of prop
erty. and sometimes in the rnanagl'lllcnt of personneL"
"But the urge is to use the "classified" stamp to cover blunders, errors and mis
takes which the public must know to obtain corrections.
The new law would protect necessary secrecy but the ways of the transgrcsso r
against the public intl'rest would be much harder. The real situation is that a
1946 law intended to open more records to thc public has been converted gradu
ally into a shield against questioners. Technically the 19(',6 prOI}()&'l1 is a series of
amendments which will clear away the wording behind which reluctant officials
have been hiding.
It results from careful preparation by JOHN Moss (D., Calif.) with the help of
lllany others.
It is most reassuring to have Representative Moss say of a bill which secms to
be cleared for adoption that we are about to have for the first time a real guaran
tee of the right of the people to know the faets of government."
Mr. GRIDER. Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous cOllsent to revise and extend my
remarks, and include fill editorial.

,
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'1'he SPIDAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from
Tennessee?
There was no objection.
Mr. VAN DEERLIN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. REID of New York. I am happy to yield to the gentleman from California.
Mr. VAN DI!JERLIN. Mr. Speaker, those of us who have served with JOHN
Moss on the California delegation are well aware of the long and considerable
effort which he has applied to this subject.
The Associated Press, in a story published less than a week ago, related that
13 of the 14 years this gentleman has served in the House have been devoted to
dewloping the bill before us tOday. I join my colleagues in recognizing this ef
fort, and I ask unanimous consent to include that Associated Press article in
the RECORD.
The SPEAKER. Is there ohjection to the request of the gentleman from Cali
fornia?
There was no objection.
The article is as follows:
[I"rom til.. Los Angplcs (Calif.l Times, June 12, 1966]

HOUSE ,ApPROVAl, SEEN ON RIGHT-1'0-KNOW BILL--BATTLE AGAINST .GOVERNMENT
SECRECY, LED BY REPRESENTATIVE Moss, OF CAr.IFORNIA, NEARS END
"\VASHINGTON.-A battle most Americans thought was won when the Unitcd
States was founded is just now moving into its final stage in Congress.
It involves the right of Americans to know what their government is up to.
It's a battle against secrecy, locked files and papers stamped "not for public
inspection."
It's been a quiet fight mainly because it has been led by a quiet, careful con
gressman. Representative JOHN E, Moss, Democrat, of California, who has been
waging it for 13 of the 14 years lIe has 'been in the House.
Now, the House is about to act on the product of the years of study, hearings,
investigations and reports-a bill that. in some quarters is regarded as a sort of
new Magna Carta. It's called the freedom of information bill or the right to know.
It 'would require federal agencies to make ayailable information about the rules
they operate under, the people who run them and their acts, dedsions and policies
tliat affect th£' public. Large areas of government activity that must of necessity
be kept secret would remain secret."
SENATE BILL IDENTICAL
"House approval is believed certain, and since the Senate has already passed
all identical bill, it should-wind up on President Johnson's desk this month,
How it will be received at the 'White HOll!;e is not clear. In HlOO, as vice
president-elect. Mr. Johnson told a convention of newspaper editors "the executive
branch must see that there is no smoke screen of secrecy." But the 27 federal
departments and agencies that presented their views on the bill to Moss' govern
mpnt information subcommittee oppos,£,d its passage.
Norbert A. SchIel, assistant attorney general, who presented the main govern
ment case against the bill, said the problem of releasing information to the
Imblic was "just too complicated, too ever-changing" to be dealt with in a single
pie('e of lpgislation.
"If you have enough rules," he said, "you end up with less information getting
out because of the complexity of the rule system you establish
"
BASIC DIFFICULTY
"I do not think you can take the whole problem, fpderal gov£'rnmentwide, and
wrap it up in one package. That is the hasic difficulty; that is why the federal
agencies are ranged against this proposal."
Another government witness. Fred Burton Smith, acting general counsel of
the Treasury Department, said if the bill was enacted "the executive branch
will be nnable to execute efIectivply many of t.he laws designed to protect the
lmhlic and will be unahIe to prevent invasions of privacy among individuals
whose record·s have become government records."
Smith sai(l the exemptions contained ill the bill were inadequate and its court
provisions inappropriatt'. In addition, he said, p('rsons without a legiUmat
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interest in a matter would have acceSR to records and added that the whole pack
age was of doubtful constitutionality."
STRENGTJ:IENED FEELING

"Far from deterring him, such testimony has only strengthened Moss's feeling
that Congress had to do the job of making more information available to the
public because the executive branch obviously wouldn't.
The bill he is bringing to the House floor, June 20, is actually a series of
amendments to a law Congress passed in 1946 in the belief it was requiring greater
disclosure of government information to the public. And that, for Moss, takes
care of the constitutional question.
"If we could pass a weak public information law," he asks, "why can't we
strengthen it."
The 1946 law has many interpretations. And the interpretations made by the
executive agencies were such that the law, which was intended to open records
to the public, is now the chief statutory authority cited by the agencies for
keeping them closed."
SECRECY PERMITTED

"The law permits withholding of records If secrecy "is required In the public
interest," or if the records relate "SOlely to the internal management of an
agency."
If a record doesn't fit those categories it can be kept secret "for good cause
found." And even if no good cause is found, the information can only be given
to "persons properly and directly concerned."
Between 1946, when that law was enacted, and 1958 the amount of file space
occupied by classified documents increased by 1 million cubic feet. and 24 new
terms were added to "top secret," "secret," and "confidential," to hide docu
ments from public view."
They ranged from simple "nonpublic," to "while this document is unclassified,
it is for use only in industry and not for public release."
USED VARIOUS WAYS

"The law has been used as authority for refusing to disclose cost estimates
submitted by unsuccessful bidders on nonsecret contracts, for withholding namE'S
and salaries of federal employes, and keeping secret dissenting views of regu
latory board members.
It was used by the Navy to stamp its Pentagon telephone directories as nDt
for public use on the ground they related to the internal management of the
Navy.
S. 1160, as the bill before the House Is designated, lists specifically the kind of
information that can be withheld and says the rest must be made available
promptly to "any" person.
The areas protected against public disclosure include national defense and
foreign policy secrets, investigatory files of law enforcement agencies, trade
secrets and Information gathered In labor-management mediation efforts, reports
of financial institutions, personnel and medical files and papers that are solely for
the internal use of an agency."
IMPORTANT PROVISION

"In the view of many veterans of the fight for the right to know, it's most
important provision would require an agency to prove In court that it has
authority to withhold a document that has been requested. Under the present
law the situation is reversed and the person who wants the document has to
prove that it is being improperly withheld.
The bill wOllld require-and here is where an added burden would be placed
on the department&-that each agency maintain an index of all documents that
become available for public inspection after the law is enacted. To diseourage
frivolous requests, fees could be charg-ed for record searches.
Moss bumped his head on the government secrecy shield during his first term
in Congress when the Civil Service Commission refused to open some records to
him.
"I decided right then I had better find out about the ground rules," he said
in a recent interview. "While I had no background of law, I had served in the
California legislature and such a thing was unheard of."
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(California is one of 37 states that have open records laws.)
Moss was given a unique opportunity to learn the ground rules in his second
term in Congress when a special subcommittee of Government Operations Com·
mittee was created to investigate complaints that government agencies were
blocking the :!low of information to the press and public.
Although only a junior member of the committee, Moss had already impressed
House leaders with his diligence and seriousness of purpose and he was made
chairman of the new subcommittee. His characteristics proved valuable in the
venture he undertook.
The right of a free !)eople to know how their elected representatives are con
ducting the public business has been taken for granted by most Americans. But
the Constitution contains no requirement that the government keep the people
informed.
The seeds of the secrecy controversy were sown during the first session of
Congress when it gave the executive branch, in a "housekeeping" act, authority
to prescribe rules for the custody, use and preservation of its record. They
flourished in the climate created by the separation of the executive and legislative
functions of government.
EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE

"Since George Washington, Presidents have relied on a vague concept caUea
"executive privilege" to withhold from Congress information they feel should be
kept secret in the national interest.
There are constitutional problems involved in any move by Congress to deal
with that issue, and S.llOO seeks to avoid it entirely.
Moss, acting on the many complaints he receives, has clashed repeatedly with
government officials far down the bureaucratic lines who have claimed "executive
privilege" in refusing to divulge information, and in 1962 he succeeded in getting
a letter from President John F. Kennedy stating that only the President would
invoke it in the future.
President Johnson gave Moss a similar pledge last year."
BOR::<'E BY NEWSPAPERS

"Until the Moss subcommittee entered the field, the battle against government
secrecy had been borne mainly by newspapermen.
In 1953, the American Society of Newspaper Editors published the first com
prehensive study of the growing restrictions on public acce"s to government
records-a book by Harold L. Cross entitled "The People's Right to Know."
The book provided the basis for the legislative remedy the subcommittee
proceeded to seek, and Cross summed up the idea that has driven Mo~s ever
since when he said, 'the right to speak and the right to print, without the right
to know, are pretty empty."
'World 'Var II, with its emphasis on security. gave a tremendous boost to the
trend toward secrecy and so did the activities of the late Sen. Joseph McCarthy,
Republican, of Wisconsin, as intimidated officials pursued anonymity by keeping
everything they could from public view. Expansion of federal activities in recent
years made the problem ever more acute.
In 1958, Moss and the late Sen. Tom Hennings, Democrat, of Missouri, suc
ceeded in amending the old "housekeeping" law to make clear it did not grant
any right for agencies to withhold their records.
Opposition of the executive branch blocked any furth{'r congressional action.
Moss, hoping to win administration support, did not push his bill until he was
convinced this year it could not be obtained.
Moss feels SllOO marks a legislative milestone in the United States.
"For the first time in the nation's history," he said recently, "the people's right
to know the facts of government will he guaranteed." There is wide agreement
with this view, but warnings against too much optimism are also being
expressed."
Noting the exemptions written into the hill. a Capitol Hill veteran ohserved,
"Any bureaucrat worthy of the name should be able to find some place in those
exemptions to tuck a document he doesn't want seen,"
Mr. SHRIVER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. REID of New York. I am happy to yield to the gentleman from Kansa!;,
Mr. SHRIVER. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of S. 1160 which clarifies and
strengthen!'! section 3 of the AdminiRtrative Proct'dllre Act rt'lating to the right
of tlH~ puhlic to information,
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Six years ago when President Johnson was Vice President-elect he made a
statement before the convention of the Associated Press Managing :bkiitors
Association which was often repeated during hearings on this bilL He declared:
"In the years ahead, those of us in the executive branch must see that there
is no smokescreen of secrecy. 'l'he people of a free country have a right to know
about the conduct of their public affairs."
Mr. Speaker, over the past 30 years more and more power has been concen
trated in the };'ederal Government in Washington. Important decisions are made
each day affecting the lives of every individuaL
Today we are not debating the merits of the growth of Federal Government.
But as the Government grows, it is essential that the public be kept aware of
wilat it is doing. Ours is still a system of checks and balances. Therefore as the
balance of government is placed more and more at the Federal level, the check
of public awareness must be sharpened.
For more than a decade such groups as the American Newspaper Publishers
Association, Sigma Delta Chi, the National Editorial Association, and the Amer
ican Bar Association have urged enactment of this legislation. More than a year
ago the Foreign Operations and Government Information Subcommittee of the
Committee on Government Orlerations held extensive hearings on this legislation.
At that time Mr. John H. Colburn, editor and publisher of the 'Wichita, Kans.,
Eagle and Beacon, which is one of the outstanding daily ne\vsp.'lpers in mid
America, testified in behalf of the Amel'ican Newspaper Publishers Ass{)ciation.
Mr. Colburn pointed to a screen of secrecy which is a barrier to reporters, as
representatives of the public-to citizens in pursuit of information vital to their
business enterprises--and is a formidable barrier to many Congressmen Set' king
to carry out their constitutional functions.
Mr. Colburn, in testifying before the subcommittee, stated:
"Let me emphasize and reiterate the point made by others ill the past: Report
ers and editors seek no special privileges. Our concern is the concern of any
responsible citizen. 'Ve recognize that certain areas of information must be
prot(~ted and withheld in order not to jeopardize the SC('urity of this Nation.
'Ve recognize legitimate reasons for restricting acc('ss to certain other categories
of information, which have been spelled out clearly in the proposed legislation.
·What disappoints us keenly-what we fail to comprehend is the continued
opposition of Government agencies to a simple concerlt. That is 'the concept to
share the legitimate business of the public with the people."
In calling for congressional action to protect the right to know of the people,
Mr. ColbuTIl declared:
Good government in those complex periods needs the participation, support and
encouragement of more responsible citizens. Knowing that they can depend
on an unrestricted flow of legitimate information would give these citizens
more confidence in our agencies and polkymakers. Too many now feel frustrated
and perplexed.
Therefore, it is absolutely esst'ntiai that Congress take this stell to further
protect the rights of the peoplf', also to assure more ready apcess by Congress,
h~- adopting this disclosure law."
Mr. Speaker, John Colbnrn and many other interested citizens have made a
"trollg ca;;;e for this legislation. It is regrettable tllat it has lwen bottled up in
rommittee for 00 long a time.
This bill clarifies and protects the right of the public to essential information.
This hill revises section 3 of the Administrative Procedure Act to provide a true
Federal public records statute by requiring the availability, to any member of the
public, of all of the executive branch records described in its requirements, ex
cept those involving matters which are within nine stated exemptions.
Under this legislation, if a request for information is denied, the aggrieved per
Ron has the right to file an action in a district court, and such court may ord.,r
the production of any agency records that are improperly withheld. In such a
trial, the burden of proof is correctly upon the agency.
It Rhould not be up to the American public--or to the press-- to fight daily bat
tles just to find out how the ordinary busincsl1 of their government is being
conductcd. It shoud be the reflponsihility of the agencies and bureaus, who
conduct thiR business, to tell them.
\Ve hav(' heard a gn'at deal in l'Pcpnt tilllNi nhout a cr('o.iilility gap in tile pro
nouncements emanating from official Government sources. Tn recent years we
heard an assistant secretary of defense defend the Government's right to lie.
We have seen increasing deletion of testimony by administration spol,esmt'n be
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fore congressional committees and tbere bas been questions raised whether tbis
was done for security reasons or pOlitical reasons.
Tbis legislation sbould belp strengtben tbe public's eonfidence in the Govern
ment. Our efforts to strengthen the public's confidence in the Government.
Our efforts to strengthen the public's right to know should not stop here. As
rE'presentatives of the people we also should make sure our own house is in order.
'While progress has been made in reducing tbe numuer of closed-door com
mittee session~, the Congres!'; must work to further reduce Ro-called executive
sessions of House and Senate committees. Serious consideration should be
given to televising and permitting radio coverage of important House committee
hearings.
I hope that the Joint Committee on the Organization of the Congress will
give serious considerations to these matters in its recommendations and report.
Mr. REID of New York. Mr. Speaker, I yield the remainder of my time to the
gentleman from Illinois (Mr. RUMsE'EI,n).
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. RllMSFELD. I am happy to yield to the distinguished gentleman from
Connecticut, who serves on this subcommittee.
Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Speaker, I wish to express my support for this leg
islation and also to commend the cbairman of our subcommittee, who has literally
come from his doctor's care to be here today to lead the House in the acceptance
of this monumental piece of legislation. His work has ueen the sine qua non in
bringing this important legislation to fruition.
Mr. Speaker, I am happy to support S. 1160, an act to clarify and protect
the right of the public to information.
'fhis legislation is a landmark in the constant struggle in these days of big
government to preserve for the people access to the information possessed by
their own servants. Certainly it is impossible to vote intelligently on Issues
unless one knows all the facts surrounding them and it is to keep the public
properly informed that this legislation is offered today.
J should like to take this opportunity to congratulate our chairman, the gentle
man from California {Mr. Moss] on the passagt:' of this significant bill. Over
the years he has fought courageously and relentlessly against executive coverup
of information whiCh should be available to the people. The reporting and
passage of this bill have come only after many years of constant work by the
gentleman from California and as we send this bill to the President for signa
ture our chairman should feel proud in the significant role that he has played
in raising permanent standards of regulations on the availability of public
information. This is a noteworthy accomplishment and will do much to maintain
popular control of our growing bureaucracy.
I am happy to have worked with the Subcommittee on }'oreign OperationH
and Government Information and with the House Committee on Government
Operations on this bill and to have shared to some degree in the process
which has refined this legislation, obtained concurrence of the €'xecutive branch
and reaches its culmination now.
Mr. HARDY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. RUMSFELD. I am happy to yield to the distinguished gentleman from
Virginia, who also served on the Subcommittee on Government Information.
Mr. HARDY. I thank my good friend for yielding and commend him for his
work on this bill.
Mr. Speaker, I just wish to' express my support for this measure. I should
like for the Members of the House to know that I wholeheartedly support it, and
that I am particularly happy the chairman of our subcommittee, the gentleman
from California [Mr. Moss] is back with uS today, I know he has not been in
good health recently, and I am happy to see him looking so welL I congratulate.
him for the fine job he has done on this most important subjc('t and I am glad to
have been privileged to work with him on the subcommittee.
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. RU)fSFELD. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa.
Mr. GROSS. I join my friend, the gentleman from Illinois, in support of this
legislation, but I want to add that it will be up to the CongrE'ss, and particularly
to the committee which has brought the legislation before the House, to see
to it that the agencies of Government conform to this mandate of Congress. It
will be mE'aningless lInlE'ss Congress does do a thorougb oversight job, and I
have in mind the attempt already being made to dE'Rtroy the effectiveness of
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the General Accounting Office as well as the efforts of the Defense Department
to hide the facts.
Mr. RUMSFELD. The gentleman's comments are most pertinent. Certainly
it has been the nature of Government to play down mistakes and to promote
successes. This has been the case in the past administrations. Very likely this
will be true in the future.
There is no question but that S. 1100 will not change this phenomenon. Rather,
the bill will make it considerably more diffieult for secreey-mlnded bureaucrats
to decide arbitrarily that the people should be denied access to infoMnation
on the conduct of Government or on how an individual Government official is
handling his job.
Mr. Speaker. the problem .of excessive restrictions on access to Government
information is a nonpartisan problem, as the distinguished chairman, the gentle
man from California (Mr. Moss) has said. No matter what party has held the
political power of Government. there have been attl'mpts to cover up mistakl's
and errors.
Significantly, S. 1160 provides for an appeal against arbitrary decisions by
spelling out the ground rules f.or access to Government information, and. by
providing for a court review of agency decisions under these ground rules, S.
1160 assures public access to information which is basic to the effective operation
of a democratic society.
The legislation was initially opposed by a number .of agencies and depart
ments, but following the hearings and issuance of the carefully prepared report
which clarifies legislative intent~much of the opposition seems to have subsided.
There still remains some opposition on the part of a few Government adminis
trators who resist any change in the routine of government. They are familiar
with the inadequacil's of the present law, and over the years have learned how
to take advantage of its vague phrases. Some possibly beUeve they hold a vested
interest in the machinery of their agencies and bureaus. and there is resentml'nt
to any attempt to oversee their activities either by the public, the Congress
or appointed Department heads.
But our democratic society is not based upon the vested interests of Govern
ment employees. It is based upon the participation of the public who must
have full access to the facts of Government to select intelligently their repre
sentatives to serve in Congress and in the White House. This legislation provides
the machinery for access to Government information necessary for an informed,
intelligent electorate.
Mr. Speaker, it is a great privilege for me to be able to speak on behalf of
Senate bill 1160, the freedom-of-information bill, which provides for establish·
ment of a Federal public records law.
I believe that the strong bipartisan support enjoyed by S. 1160 is indicative
of its merits and of its value to the Nation. Twice before, in 1964 and 1965,
the U.S. Senate expressed its approval of this bilL On March 30, 1966, the
House Subcommittee on l<~oreign Operations and Government Information fa
vorably reported the bill, and on April 27, 1966, the House Committee on Govern
ment Operations report,ed the bill out with a do-pass recommendation. It re
mains for the House of Representatives to record its approval and for the
President to sign the bill into law.
I consider this bill to be one of the most important measures to be considered
by f'AJngress in the past 20 years. The bill is based on three principles:
1!'irst, that public records, which are evidence of official government action,
are public property, and that there should be a positive obligation to disclose
this information upon request.
Second, this bill would establish a procedure to guarantee individuals access
to specifie public records, through the courts if necessary.
Finally, the bill would designate certain categories of official records exempt
from the disclosure requirement.
.
I believe it is important also to state what the bill is not. The bill does not
affect the relationship between the executive and legislative branehes of Govern
ment. The report and the legislation itself specifically point .out that this legisla
tion deals with the executive branch of the Federal Government in its relationship
to all citizens, to all people of this country.
The very special relationship between the executive and the legislative
branches is not affected by this legislation.
As the bill and the report both state:
"Members of the Congress have all of the rights of access guaranteed to
'any person' by S. 1160. and the Congress has additional rights of access to all
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Government information which it deems necessary to carry out its functions."
Mr. SKUBITZ. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. RU;\ISIl'ELD. I yield to the gE'ntleman from Kansas who has been very
active in behalf of this legislation.
Mr. SKUBITZ. Mr. Speal,er, I rise in support of S. 1160. Passage of this
legislation will create a morc favorahlE' climate for the people's right to know
a right that has too long languished in an environment of bureaucratic nega
tivism and indifference.
From the bc,ginning of our Repuhlic until now, Federal agencies have wrong
fully withheld information from members of the electorate. This is intolerable
in a form of government where the ultimate authority must rest in the consent
of government.
Democracy can only operate !'ffectively when the people have the knowledg!'
upon which to base an intelligent vote. '
The bill grants authority to the Federal district court to order production
of records improperly withheld and shifts the burden of proof to the agency
which chooses to withhold information.
If nothing else, this provision will imhue Government employees with a sense
of caution about placing secrecy stamps on documents that a court might order
to be produced at a later time. Thu" inefficiency or worse will be less subject to
concealment.
Mr. QUIE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. RUMSFELD. I am happy to yield to the gentleman from Minnesota.
Mr. QTJIE. Mr. Speaker, may I ask the gentleman, will this enahle a Member
of CongreRs to secure th,> names of pl'Ollle who work for the Post Office Depart
ment or any other department?
Mr. RUMSFFlLD. I know the gentleman almost singlehandedly worked very
effectively to ,bring about the disclosure of such information at a previous point
in time, It is certainly my opinion, although the courtH would ultimately make
these decisions, that his efforts would have been unnecessary had this hill been
the law. Certainly there is no provision in this legislation that exempts from dis
closure the type of informatioll to which the gentleman refers that I know of.
Mr. QUIEJ. I thank the gentleman and want to commend him on the work he
has done in bringing out thh; legislation, I helieve it iH an excdlent bilL
GENERAL LEAVE TO EXTEND

Mr. REID of New York. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield to me for 1
second?
Mr. RUMSFELD, I am happy to yield to the gentleman from New York, who
serves as the ranking minority memher of the subcommittee.
Mr. REID of New York. Mr. Speaker, in order that the gentleman may com
pl!'te his statement, Illay I ask unanimol1i4 eon,~pnt that any Member of the House
lllay have ri legiRlative daYH in which to include his thoughts and remarks in the
Record on thil' bill ?
The SPEAKJ'lR. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from New
York?
There was no objection.
Mr. RUMSFELD. Mr. Speaker, in the seconds remaining, I do want to commend
my colleague and good friend, the gentleman from California. As the able chair
main of tbis subcommittee, he has worked diligently and effectively these past
11 years to "ecure a very important right for the people of this country. Bringing
this legislation to the floor today is a proper trihute to his efforts. Certainly his
work and the work of others whose name;; have heen mentioned, the gentleman
from Michigan, now a Member of the other ,hody, Mr. GRIFFIN, who served so
effectively as the ranking minority memher of our subcommittee and the ranking
minority member of our full committee, the gentlewoman from New Jersey (Mrs.
DWYER), all shared in the effort and work that resulted in this most important
and thoughtful piece of kgislation.
Mr. Speaker, I do wish to make one other point about the bill. This hill is not
to he considered, I think it is safe to say on hehalf of tlU' members of the com
mittee. II withholding Htatllte in any Reu.~e of 1h(' term. Hath,'r, it is a disriosnre
statute. This legislation is intended to mark ttlp P!ld ,,1' thp use of sHeh phrns,,~
as "for good cam;p fouml," "properly ;111(1 dir:·d " ,· ell"C"PH'(l." and "ill till' ]luhlit
int!'rest," which are all phra!'es which h~v(' ' 'rB ,;spd ill tlw past hy im]iyhlllal
officials of the executive hranch in order to justify, or at least to seem to justify,
the withholding of information that propprly belongs in tile hands of the public.
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It is our intent that the courts interpret this legislation broadly, as a disclosure
statute and not as an excuse to withhold information from the public.
I must add that the diselosure of Government information is particularly
important today because Government is becoming involved in more and more as
pects of eve~y person's personal and business life, and so the access to informa
tion about how Government is exercising its trust becomes increasingly im
portant. Also, people are so busy today bringing up families, making a living,
that it is increasingly difficult for a person to keep informed. The growing COlll
plexity of Government itself makes it extremely difficult for a citizen to he·
come and remain knowledgeable enough to exercise his responsibilities as a
citizen; without Government secrecy i.t is difficult, with Govprnment secrecy it
is impossible.
Of course, withholding of information by Government is not new. The Federal
Government was not a year old when Senator Maclay of Pennsylvania asked
the Treasury Department for the receipts Baron von Stueben had given for
funds advanced to him. Alexander Hamilton refused the request.
In the United States, three centuries of progress can be seen in the area of
access to Government information. Based on the experience of England, the
Founders of our Nation e;;tuIJlished--IJy law and by the acknowledgment of
public men-the thpory that the people have a right to know. At local, State, and
Federal levels it has been conceded that the people have a right to information.
James Russell Wiggins, editor of the Washington Post, argues eloquently
against Government secrecy ill his IJook, "Freedom or Secrecy." He says:
""Ve began the century with a free government-as free as any ever devised
and operated by man. The more that government becomes secret, the less it
remains free. '1'0 diminish the people's information about government is to
diminish the people's participation in government. The eonsequences of secrecy
are not less because the reasons for secl'Pcy are more. '1'he ill effects are the
same whether the reasons for secrecy are good or bad. The arguments for more
secrecy may be good arguments whieh, in a world that is menaced by Commu
nist imperialism, we cannot altogether refute. Tiley are, nevertheless, arguments
for less freedom."
In August of 1822, President James Madison said:
"Knowledge will forever govern ignorance. And a people who mean to be their
own governors, must arm themselves with the power knowledge gives. A popular
government without popular information or the means of acquiring it, is but a
llrologue to a farce or a tragedy, or perhap>< both."
Thomas Jefferson, in discussing the obligation of the press to criticize and
oversee the conduct of Goverument in the interest of keeping the public informed,
said:
"Were it left to me to decide whether we shoul<1 have a government without
newspapers or newspaper without government, I should not he"itate for a moment
to prefer the latter. No government ought to be without censors; and where
the press is free, none ever will."
President Woodrow Wilson said in 1913:
"Wherever any public business is transacted, wherever plans affecting the
public are laid, or enterprises tonching the public welfare, comfort or convenience
go forward, wherever political program;;; are formulated, or candidates agreed
on-oYer that place a voice must speak, with the divine prerogative of a people's
will. the words: 'Let there be light.' "
House Report No. 1497, submitted to the House by the Committee on Govern
ment Operations to accompany S. 1160, concludes:
"A democratic society requires an informed, intelligpnt plectorate, and the
intelligence of the electoratp varies as the quantity and quality of its informa
tion varies. A danger signal to our democratic ;;;ociety in the United Statps is
the fact that snch a political truism needs repeating. And repeated it is, in
textbooks and classrooms, in newspapers and broadcasts.
"The repetition is neeessary becau"e the idf'als of our democratic society have
outpaced the machinpry which makes that society work The needs of the elec
torate have outpaced the law" which guarantee pnIllie access to the facts in
government. In the time it takes for one generation to grow up and prepare to
join the councils of governnH'nt~frolll 19,'16 to 19G6-tllP law which wa" de"iglled
to provide {mblic information about government has become the government's
major "hicld Of secrecy.
"S. 1160 will correct this situation. It provides the necessary machinery to
assure the availability of government information nf'c('ssary to an informed
electorate."
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Mr. Speaker, I was intprested to learn that Leonard II. Marks, Director of the
U.S. Information Agency·-USIA-recelltIy sugge"ted before the Overseas Press
Club in New York City tIH~ development of a treaty "guaranteeing international
freednm of information." To be sure, this is a eommendahle ~llggestion, and one
which I wnuld he delighted to hear mor~ about. For the time being, however. I
nm concerned with the freedom-of-information question here in the United
States. Ih'l'P is our hU!'!ic challenge. And it is onp which we have a responsibility
to accept.
'I'll(; political organization that goes hy the name of the United States of
America consist.~ of thousands of governing units. It is operated by millions of
('lected and appointed officials. Our Government is !iO large and so complicated
that few understand it well and others harely understand it at all. Yet, we
must understand it to make it function hetter.
In this country we have placed all our faith on the intelligence and interest
of the peovle. "'e have ;mid that ours is a Government guided hy citizens. From
this it folloWH that. Government. will serve us well only if the citizens are well
informed.
Our sY";tpm of govprnment is a testimony to our belipf that people will find
their way to right solutions given sufficient information. 'l'his has been a mag
nific!~llt gamble, but it has worked.
The passage hy the House of S. 1100 i::; an important step toward insuring an
informed citizenry which can support or OVl)()Se public ]JOlicy from a position of
understanding and Imowledgp.
'l'he passage of S. 1100 ,vill he an inve~tment in the future; lln investment
whieh will guarantee the continuation of our free systp'ms guided by the people.
]\[r. Speaker, I urge the P!li<snge of this lpgislntion. It merits the enthusiastic
i"npport. of each Member ()f tlIP Honse of Representatives.
Mr. HALL. Mr. Sveakpr, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ReMSI<'I~LD. I will be happy to yield to the r1istingui>;hed gentleman from
Missouri.
]\[r. HA Lfj. Mr. Speaker, I appreciat.e the gentlpman's comments. I hardly see
how it cau help but. improve the practice of scparation of thp powers as it is con
ductpd in the executive branch of th(; Government. However, in the days of the
right to lie rather than no comment and in the days when report.orial services
are ]wing a:;;ked to be Ihe hanunmidpn'l of Government rat.her than give them
full disclosnre, I think it is important to have this legislation.
Mr. Speaker, I want. to express my strong support, and t.o urge the support
of my colleagues for the freedom of inform,ltion hill, designed to protect the
right of the vuhlic to information relating to the a('tions and policies of Fedeml
agencies. This bill has bepn il long time in coming, too long I might add, since
the withholding of information, it is designed to prevent, has been a fact of
life under the present administra tion,
I helieve this hill is one of the most iml)()rtant pipces of 1(;g1s1ation to 'be con
sidered by Congress, and I support it:;; enactment 100 percent.
AFl in all such bills, however, the !llf're passage of legislation will not insure
the freedom of information which we hope to a('jli('ve. For there are many ways
by wllich executive agpncil's, determined to cOllceal pnhlic information, can do
so. If and ,'.'hen they dpsire. 'Vhere there is a wiI!, th"rp is a way, and while
thi" bill wiII make that way lllore dlffil'uit, it will take aggresslYe legislative
review and oversight to ingnr.' the JluIllic's right to lmow.
'1'0 indicate the challpnge tllat liN; ahead. I n('ed only refer again to an article
from the Oversea:;; Press Cluh Imhli('ation DatelilH.· C6, wlliell I inBe'rled in the
CONGRF:SSIONAL RECORD on "May 12. Assh;tant Secretary of Defense for I'lIbUc
Affairs Art.hur Sylvpster was qnoted hy CBS Corre-sIlon!ient Morely Safpr as say
ing at a background lnt'eting that
"Anyone who expects a public official to tell the truth if; stupid-"
And as if to emvhasize his voint. Sylv('ster was quoted as saying. again:
Did you hear that? Stupid!
Sllhsequpntly, at Mr. Sylvester's requ('st, I inserted his letter in reply to the
charge, hut, ~ince that occaRion, at. least four ot her cnrrespondents have con
firmed the SUbstance of l\Iorply Safer's rilarges, and to this date to my knowlpdge,
not a :;;ingle correspondent present at that meeting in July of l!)6;'), has backed
up the Sylvester so-cllll{~d denial.
So, f repeat that the paFlsnge of this l('gislation will not. in itself, insnre the
puhlic's right to know, but it is an important first step in that direction. As
long as there are people in the administration who wi~h to cover np or put
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out misleading information, it will takE' vigorous action by the Congress and the
Nation's press to make our objectives a reality. Passage of this bill is a great
step, on the part of the legislative brandl of the U.S. Government, toward
proper restoration of the tried and true principle of separation of powers.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield to me?
Mr. RUMSFEIJD. I will be happy to yield to the distinguished gentleman
from Kansas, who also serves on the Special Subcommittee on Government
Information.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of S. 1160, wbich would clarify
and protect the right of the public to information.
Since the beginnings of our Republic, the people and their elected Representa
tives in Congress have been engaged in a sort of ceremonial eontest with the
exeeutive' bureaucracy· over the freedom-of-information illsue. The dispute has,
to date, failed to produee a practical result.
Government agendes and :E'ederal officials have repeatedly refused to give
individuals information to which they were E'ntitled and the documentation of
such unauthorized withholding-from the press, the public, and Congress-is
voluminous. However, the continued recital of cases of secrecy will never deter
mine the basie issue involved, for the point has already been more than proven.
Any circnmscription· of the public's right to know cannot be arrived at by con
gressional committee compilations of instancE's of withholding, nor can it be
fixed by presidential fiat. At some point we must stop restating the problem, au
thorizing investigations, and holding hearings, and come to grips with the
problem.
In a democracy, the public must be well informed if it is to intelligently exer
cise the franchise. Logieally, there is little room for secreey ina democracy.
But, we must be realists as well as rationalists and recognize that certain Gov
ernment information must be protected and that the right of individual privacy
must be respected. It is generally agreed that the public's lmowlege of its Gov
ernment should be as complete as possible, consonant with the public interest
and national security. The President by virtue of his constitutional powers in
the fields of foreign affairs and national defense, without question, has some
derived authority to keep seerets. But we cannot leave the determination of
the answers to some arrogant or whimsical bureaucrat-they must be written
into law.'
To that end, I joined other members of this House in introducing and support
ing legislation to establish a Federal public records law and to permit court
enforcement of the people's right to know.
This 'hill would require E'very agency of the Fl'deral Governml'nt to "make
all its records promptly availahle to any person," and providl's for court action
to guarantee the right of access. The proposed law does, however, protect nine
categories of sensitive Government information which would be exempted.
The proteeted categories are matters
"(1) specifically required by Executive ordl'r to be kl'pt seeret in the interest
of the national defense or foreign policy;
(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of any agency;
(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute;
(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information oMained from
any person and privileged or confidential;
(5) interagency or intra-agency memoranda or letters which would not he
available by law to a private party in litigation with the agency;
(5) personnl'l and medical files and similar fill'S, t·he disclosure of which
would constitute a clearly unwarrantl'd invasion of pl'rsonal privacy;
(7) investigatory files compiled for law enforceme.nt purposes except to the
extent available by law to a private party;
(8) contained in or related to l'xamination, operating, or condition reports
prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of any agency responsible for the regu
lation or supervision of financial institutions; and
(9) geological and geophysieal information and data (including maps) con
cerning wells.
The bill gives full recognition to the fact that the President must at times
act in secret in the exercise of his constitutional duties when it exempts from
availability to the public matterR that are "specifically required by Executive
order to be kept secret in the interest of the national defense or foreign
policy."
Thus, the bill takes into considl'ration the right to know of every dtizen while
affording the safeguards necessary to the effective functioning of Government.
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The balances have too long been weighted in the direction of executive discre
tion, and the need for dear guidelines is manifest. I am convinced that the
answer lies in a clearly delineated and justifiable right to know.
This bill is not perfect, and some critics predict it will cause more con
fusion without really enhancing the public's right to know. In my opinion, it
is at least a step in the right direction and, as was stated in an editorial in
the Monday, June 13, issue of the Wiehita Eagle:
"It's high time this bill became law. It should have been enacted years ago.
Everyone who is interested in good government and !lis own rights must hope
that its passage and the President's approval will be swift."
Mr. JOELSON. Mr. Speaker, I am pleased to support tMs legislation which
protects the right of the public to information. I believe that in a democracy, it
is vital that public records and prol'eedings must be made available to the pub
lic in order that we have a fully informed citizenry. I think that the only
time that information should be withheld is where there are overriding con
siderations of national security which require secrecy, where disclosure might
result in an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, impede investigation
for law enforcement purposes, or divulge valuable trade or commercial secrets.
Mi'. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Speaker, as a member of the House Committ..>e on
Government Operations, I am particularly anxious to ofl'er my strongest SUI}port
for this measure,S. 1160, and praise for its C'OSponsor, the gentleman from
California [Mr. :\closs]. I would also like to ofl'er my thanks to our distinguished
ehairman, the gentleman from Illinois [~Ir. DAWSON] for his firm leadership in
bringing this measure before the House.
In S. 1160, we have a chance to modernize the machinery of Government
and in so doing. further insure a fundamental political right. Democracies de
rive legitimacy from the consent of the governed. And consent is authoritative
when it is informed. InaRsuring the rights of the citizenry to Imow the work
of its Government, therefore, we provide a permanent check and review of pow
er. And, as many of us on both side of the aisle have pointed out. the con
tinuous growth of Federal powers-particularly that of the executive branch
can be ca use for general concern.
It is the disposition of bureaucracies to grow. And frequently, they cover and
conceal many oj' their practices. Institutions as well as people can be ruled by
self-interest.
Accordingly. the House Government Operations Committee, and its 'Subcom
mittee on }<'oreign Operations and Governm.cnt Information, have given par
ticular attention to the information policies of our exccutive agencies. Through
extensive study, the committee has found important procedural loopholes which
permit administrative secrecy and thus threaten the public's right to know.
Continued vigilance in this area has. for example, revised the notorious house
keeping statute whieh allowed agencies to withhold certain records. Similar pres
sure from Congress resulted in President Kennedy's and President .Johnson's
limitation of the use of Executive privilege in information policy.
The measure before us today con tinues the search for more open information
procedures. For 20 years, the Administrative Procedure Act, in section III, has
been an obstacle rather than a means to information availability. l'he section
has usually been invoked to justify refusal to disclose. In the meantime,
members of the puhlic have had no remedy to force dh;ciosures or appeal refus
als. Our entire information policy, therefore, has been weighed ag'ainst the
right to know and in fa vor of executive need for secrecy.
I believe S. 1160 takes important steps to rectify that imbalance. Certain
ambiguities in section III of the Administrative Procedure Act are clarified.
Thus, the properly and directly concerned test access to records is eliminated.
Records must now be available, in the new language, to "any person." Instead
of the vague language of "good cause found" and "public interest," new stand
ards for exemptable records are specified. And, perhaps most important, ag
grieved citizens are given appeal rights to U.S. district courts. This procedure
will likely pi'ove a deterrent against excessive or questionable withholdings.
l'his legislatioll, Mr. Speal,er, should be of particular importance to all Mem
bers of Congress. 'We know, as well as anyone, of the need to keep executive
information and practices open to public I:Icl'ntiny. Our committee, and par
ticnlarly our subcommittee, headed by our energetic colleagne from California,
has put together proposals which we believe will reinforce public rights and
demoeratic review.
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:Mr. POFF. Mr. Speaker, it was my privilege to support S. 1160 today designed
to protect the right of the American public to receive full and complete disclosures
from the agencies of their Government.
Today, as never before, the Federal Government is a complex entity which
touches almost every fiber of the fabric of human life. Too often, the overzealous
bureaucrat uses his discretionary power to blot out a bit of intelligence which the
people have the right to know. This is true not only with respect to military
activities for which there may, on oc('asion, be a valid reason for withholding full
disclosure until after the execution of a particular military maneuver, but also
in the case of strictly political decisions in both foreign and domestic fields.
Thomas Jefferson once said that if he could ('hoose hetween government with
out newspapers or newspapers without government, he would unhesitatingly
choose the latter. The press, in performing its responsibility of digging out facts
about the operation of the giant Feclf'ral Government Rhould not be restricted and
hampered. Yet there are some 24 classifications used by Federal agencies to with
hold information from the American people. When Government officials make such
statements as "a government has the right to lie to protect itself" and "the only
thing I fear are the facts," it i8 obvious that the need for COllective congressional
action in the field of public information 18 a('utc. In the unique American system,
the people need to know all the factR in order that their judgments may be based
upon those facts. Anything less is a dilution of the republican form of govern
ment.
Mr. BENNIDTT. Mr. Speaker, legislation of this type has been long needed.
The delay. however, is easy to understand becau8e it is a difficult subject in which
to draw the precise lines needed without overstepping into areas that might be
dangerous to our country. It is my belief that the measure before us does handle
the matter in a proper and helpful manner and I am glad to support it.
'Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Speaker, a number of important duties and engagements In
Cincinnati prevent me from being on the House floor today. However, if it were
possible for me to be present today. I would v(}te for the ~'l'eedom of Information
Act, S. 1160.
The pr(}blem of Government secrecy and neW8 manipulation has reached ap
palling proportions under the current administration. Both at home and abroad,
the credibility of the U.S. Government has repeatedly been called into que8tion.
Not only has the truth frequently been compromised, hut In some instances
Government spokesmen have more than distorted the facts, they have denied
their existence. Thi8 shroud of secrecy and deception is deplorable. The man in
the street has a right to know about hi8 Government, and this includes its
mistakes.
The Cincinnati Enquirer has, in two editorials on the subject of the public's
right to know the truth about the activities of its Government, called for passage
of the legislation we are considering today. I include these editorials with my
remarks at this point because I believe they will he of interest to my colleagues:
[From the Cincinnati (Ohio) Enquirer. June 15.19661

LET's OPEN UP FEDERAL RECORDS

"Next Monday the House of Representatives is scheduled to come finally to
grips with an issue that has been kicking around official Washington alm(}st since
the birth of the Republic-an i13sue that Gongress thought was solved long ago.
The'i8sue, in briefest form, is the Jlublic's right to know.
M!ost Americans probably imagine that their right to be informed about what
their government is dOing is unchallenged. They may wonder about the need for
any legislation aimed at reaffirming it. But the fact of the matter is that the
cloak of secrecy has been stretched to conceal more and more governmental
activities and procedures from public view. Many of these activitie8 and proce
dures are wholly unrelated to the nation's security or to individual Americans'
legitimate right to privacy. They are matters dearly in the public realm.
The legislation due for House consideration next :\londay is Senate Bill 1100,
the product of a l3-year 8tudy of the entire problem of freedom of information
dire{'ted by Representative JOHN Fl. :\10ss (R., Calif.). The bill has already won
Senate approval, and only an affirmative House votE' next Monday is necessary
to send it to President Johnson's desk.
All of the '1:l Federal departments imd agencies that have sent witnesses to
testify before the House subcommittee that conducted hE'arings on the bill have
opposed it. One complaint is that the iSRue iR too C'omplex to be dealt with in a
single piece of legislation.
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But Representative "'loss feels-and a Senate majority obviously agree with
him-that the right of Federal officials to classify government doeuments has
been grossly misused to conceal errors and to deny the public information it is
entitled to have.
)
The bill makes some clear and necessary exemptions-national defense and
foreign policy secrets, trade secrets, illvestigatory files, material collected in the
course of labor-m.anagement mediation, reports of financial institutions, medical
files and paper desi'gned solely for the internal use of a governmental agency.
"Most important, perhaps, the bill would put on the governmental agency the
hurden of proving that a particular document should be withheld from public
View. As matters stand today, the person who seeks a particular document must
lIrove that it is ,being illlprOperly withheld; the Moss bill would require that the
Federal agency involved prove that its release would ue detrimental.
"It may be easy for rank-and-file Americans to imagine that the battle Repre
sentative :'11088 has been If'ading for mort' than a decade is a battle in the interests
of the Nation's information media. But the right of a free flress is not the posses
sion of the publishers and editors; it is the right of the man in the street to
know. In this case, it is his right to know about his government--its failures and
errors, its triumphs and its expenditures.
"The House should give lIrompt approval to Senate Bill 1160, and President
,Johnson should sign it when it reaches his desk."
I

[From the Cincinnati (OhiO) Enquirer, May 29, l006J
THE RIGHT TO KNOW

"It is easy for many Americans to fall into the habit of imagining that the
constitutional guarantees of a free press are a matter of interest and concern
only to America's newspaper publishers. And perhaps there are still a few pub
lishers who entertain the asme notion.
"In reality, however, the right to a free press is a right that belongs to the
public. It is the main in the street's right to know-in particular, his right to know
what his servants in government are doing. Unhappily, however, it is a right
whose preservation rC{luires a battle that is never fully won. For at every level of
government, there are officials who think that their particular province should
be shielded from public scrutiny.
"Another important stride in the right direction came the other day when the
House Government Operations Committee unanimously approved a freedom of
information bill (Senate Bill 1160). The hill iR an attempt to insure freedom
of information without jeopardizing the imHvidual's right of privacy. It exempts
nine specific categories of information-iucluding national security, the investiga
tive files of law enforcement agencies and several others. But it clearly maffiT'lIls
the citizen's right to examine the records of his government and the right of the
press to do the same in his behalf.
"Senate Bill 1160 is the culmination of a lO-year etrort to clarify the provisions
of the Administrative Pl"Oi?edure Act, which is so broad that it permits lllost Fed
eral agencit's to define their own rules on the release of information to the press
and the public.
"The House should press ahead, accept the recommendations of its committee
and translatt' Senate Bill 1160 into law."
Mr. IDpW ARDS of Alabama. ;',Ir. Speaker. I rise in support of S. 1160 which is
effectively the saille as my bill, H.R. 6739, introduced March 25. 1965.
This measure should have been approved and signed into law long ago as a
means of giving the A:merican citizen a grt'att'r measure of protection against the
na tural tendencies of the bureaucracy to prevent information from eirculating
frt'ely.
.
I am hopeful that in spite of the President's opposition to this bill, and in spite
of the oppo;;ition of executive urunch agencies and departments the President
will not veto it.
'
This measure will not by any means solve all of our problems regarding the
citizen's right to know what his Govemment is doing. It will still be true that
we must rely on the electorate's vigorous pursuit of the information needed to
make ;;elf-goyernment work. And we will still rely on the work of an energetic
and thorough corps of news reporters.
As a~ example of the lIeed for this hill I have previously presented information
llppeartng on page 12600 of the CONGlU:SSI{)NAL RECORD for ,Tune 8. It shows that
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one Government agency has made it a practice to refuse to yield information
which is significant to operation of the law.
This kind of example is being repeated many times over. In a day of swiftly
expanding Government powers, and in a day on which thoughtful citizens the
country over are concerned with the encroachment of Government into the lives
of all of us, the need for this bill is clear.
Mrs. REID of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, as the sponsor of H.R. 5021, one of the
companion 'bills to S. 1160 which we are considering today, I rise in support of
the pubHc's right to know the facts about the operation of their Government. I
rise, also, in opposition to the growing and alarming trend toward greater secrecy
in the official affairs of our democracy.
It is indeed incongruous that although Americans are guaranteed the freedoms
of the Constitution, including freedom of the press, there is no detailed Federal
statute outlining the orderly disclosure of IIDhlic information so essential to
proper exercise of this freedom. Yet, the steady growth of bigger government
multiplies rather than diminishes thc need for such disclosure and the necessity
for supplying information to the people. Certainly no one can dispute the fact
that access to public records is vital to the basic workings of the democratic
process, for it is only when the public business is conducted openly, with appro
priate exceptions, that there can be freedom of expression and discussion of
policy so vital to an honest national consensus on the issues of the day. It is
necessary that free people be well informed, and we need only to look behind
the Iron Curtain to see the unhappy consequences of the other alternative.
The need for a more definitive public records law has heenapparent for a
long time. We recognize today that the Administrative Procedure Act of 1946,
while a step in the right direction, is now most inadequate to deal with the prob
lems of disclosure which arise almost daily in a fast-moving and technological
age-problems which serve only to lead our citizens to question the integrity
and credibility of their Government and its administrators.
But while I do not condone indiscriminate and unauthorized withholding of
public information by any Government official, the primary responsibility, in my
judgment, rests with us in the Congress. We, as the elected representatives of
the people, must provide an explicit and meaningful public information law, and
we must then insure that the intent of Congress is not circumvented in the future.
The Senate recognized this responsibility when it passed S. 1160 during the first
session last year, and I am hopeful that Members of the House will overwhelm
ingly endorsethis measure before us today.
I do not believe that any agency of Government can argue in good faith
against the intent of this legislation now under consideration, for the bill contains
sufficient safegufirds for protecting vital defense information and other sensitive
data whieh might in some way be detrimental to the Governmentl or individuals
if improperly released. S. 1160 contains basically the same exceptions as recom- _
mended in my bill-H.R. 5021. In sponsoring H.R. 5021, I felt that it would en
able aU agencies to follow a uniform system to insure adequate dissemination of
authorized information, thereby removing much of the confusion resulting from
differing policies now possible under existing la w.
Government by secrecy, whether intentional or accidental, benefits no one
and, in fact, seriously injures the people it is desgined to serve. This legislation
will establish a much-needed uniform policy of disclosure without impinging
upon the rights of any citizen. S. 1160 is worthy legislation, and it deserves the
support of every one of us.
Mr. RHODFlS of Arizona. Mr. Speaker, at a recent meeting of the House
Republican policy committee a policy statemf'nt regarding S. 1160, freedom-of
information legislation, was adopted. As chairman of the policy committee, I
would like to include at this point in the RECORD the complete text of this
statement:
REPUBLICA:' POlJCY COMMITTEE STATEME:'T ON FREEDOM OF'I:'FORMATION
LEGISLATIO:'. S. 1160

"The Republican Policy Committee commends the Committee on Government
Operations for reporting S. 1160. This bill clarifies and protects the right of the
public to essential information. Subject to certain exceptions and the right to
court review, it would require every executive agency to give public notice or to
make available to the pubUc its methods of operation, public procedures, rules,
policies, and precedents.
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"The Republican Policy Committee, the Republican Members of the Committee
on Government Operations, and such groups as the American Newspaper Pub
lishers Association, the professional journalism society Sigma Delta Chi, tJhe Na
tional Editorial Association and the American Bar Association have long urged
the enactment of this legislation. Due to the opposition of the Johnson-Humphrey
Administration, however, this proposal has been bottled up in Committee for over
a year. Certainly, information regarding the business of the government shO'uld
be shared with the people. The screen of secrecy which now exists is a barrier to
reporters as representatives of the public, to citizens in pursuit of information
vital to their welfare, and to Members of Congress as they seek to' carry out their
constitutional functions.
"Under this 'legislation, if a request for information is denied, the aggrieved
person has a right to file an action in a U.S. District Court, and such court may
order the production of any agency records that are improperly withheld. So
that the court may consider the propriety of withholding, rather than being re
stricted to judicial sanctioning of 'agency discretion, the proceedings are de novo.
In the trial, the burden O'f proof is correctly placed upon the agency. A private
citizen cannot be asked to prove that an agency has withheld information im
properly for he does not know the basis for the agency action.
"Certainly, as the Committee report has stated: "No Government employee at
any level believes that the 'publie interest' would be served by disclosure of his
failures or wrongdoings .•." For example, the cost estimates submitted by con
tractors in connection with the multimillion-dollar deep sea "Mohole" project
were withheld from tihe public even though it a1ppeared that the firm which had
won the lucrative contract had not submitted the lowest bid. Moreover, it was
only as a result of searching inquiries by the press and Senator KUCHER (R.,
Oal.) that President Kennedy intervened to reverse the National Science Founda
tion's decision that it would not be "in the public interest" to disclose these
estimates.
"The requirements for disclosure in the present law are so hedged with restric
tions that it has been cited as the statutory authority for 24 separate classifica
tions devised by Federalllgencies to keep administrative informatioll from public
view. Bureaucratic gobbledygook used to deny access to information has included
such gems as: "Eyes .Only," "Limited Official Use," "Confidential Treatment,"
and "Limitation on Availability of Equipment for Public Reference." This paper
curtain must be pierced. This bill is an important first step.
"In this period of selective disclosures, managed news, half-truths, and ad
mitted distortions, the need for this legislation is abundantly clear. High officials
have warned that our Government is in grave danger of losing the public's con
fidence both at home and abroad. The credibility gap that has affected the Ad
ministration pronouncements on domestic affairs and Vietnam has spread to
other parts of the world. The on-again, o:ff-again obviously less-than-truthful
manner in which the reduction of American forces in Europe bas been handled
has made this country the subject of ridicule and jokes. "Would you believe'!"
has now become more than a clever saying. It is a legitimate inquiry.
"Americans have always taken great pride in their individual and national credi
bility. We have recognized that men and nations can be no better than their word.
This legislation will help to blaze a trail of truthfulness and accurate disclosure
in what has become a jungle of falsification, unjustified secrecy, and misstatement
by statistic. The Republican Policy Committee urges the prompt enactment of
S.l160."
Mr. SCHMIDHAUSE!t. Mr. Speaker, I believe approval of S. 1160 is absolutely
e,ssential to the integrity and strength of our democratic system of government
because as the Federal Government has extended its activities to help solve the
Nation's problems, the bureaucracy has developed its own form of procedures
and case law, which is not always in the be.st interests of the public. Under the
provisions of this measure, these administrative procedures will have to bear the
scrutiny of the public as well as that of Congres.s. This has long bcen overdue.
Mr. ROUSH. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of tbi,s freedom of information bill.
I felt at the time it was acted upon by the Government Operations Committee,
of which I am a member, that it was one of the most significant pieces of legisla
tion we bad ever acted upon. In a democracy the government',s business is the peo
ple's business. When we deprive the people of knowledge of what their govern
ment is dO'ing then we are indeed treading on dangerous ground. We are trespass
ing on their right to know. We are depriving them of the opportunity to examine
critically the efforts to those who are chosen to labor on their behalf. The
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strength of our sy,stem lies in the fact that we strive for an enlightened and
knowledgeable electorate. We defeat this goal when we hide information behind
a cloak of secrecy. We realize our goal when we make available, to those who
exercise their right to choose, facts and information which which lead them
to enlightened decisions.
Mr. ANDER.sON ()f Illinois. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of S. llw. The purpose
of this bill is to amend section 3 of the Administrative Procedures Act and thereby
to lift the veil of secrecy that makes many of the information "closets" of execu
tive agencies inaccessible to the public. The hasic consideration involved in pas
sage of this bill, which will clarify and protect the right of t!he public to informa
tion, is that in a democracy like ours the people have an inherent right to know,
and government doe,s not have an inherent right to conceal.
Certainly to deny to the puhlic information which is essential neither to gov
ernment security nor to internal personal and practical functions is to deny any
review of policies, findings, and decisions. It would be hard to imagine any agency,
including those of executive charter, which is entitled to be above Imblic exami
nation and criticism.
The need for legislation to amend the present section of tihe Administrative
Procedures Act is especially apparent when we consider that much of the infor
mation now withheld from the public directly affects matters clearly within the
public domain.
For too long and with too much enthusiasm by some Government agencies
,and too much acquiescence by the public, executive agencies have become little
fiefdoms where the head of a particular agency aS,sumes sole power to decide what
information shall be made available and then only in an attitude of noblesse
oblige,
S. 1160 will amend section 3 of the Administrative Procedures Act by allowing
any person access to information~"not just those "persons properly and directly
concerned." And if aceess is denied to him he may appeal the agency's decision
and apply to the Federal courts.
Consider the contractor whose low bid has been ,summarily rejected without any
logical explanation or the conscientious newspaperman who is seeking material
for a serious article that he is preparing on the operations of a particular agency
of Government. In many instances if records can in one fashion or another be
committed to the "agency's use only" or "Government security" filing cabinets,
the contractor or newsman will be denied information simply by having the agency
classify him as a person not "properly and directly concerned." When this oc
curs, the arbitrary use of the power of government can thwart an investigation
which is in the public interest.
It was Thomas Jefferson who wrote:
.
I have sworn upon the altar of God eternal hostility against every form of
tyranny over the mind of man.
It is precisely this tyranny over the "mind of man" which is aided and
abetted by a lack 01' freedom of information within government.
I support the efforts contained within this bill to at least partially unshackle
some of the res taints on the free flow of legitimate public information that have
grown up within bureaucracy in recent years.
Mr. ROGERS of Florida. Mr. Speaker, in a time where public records are more
and more becoming private instruments of the Government and personal privacy
part of Government record, I am pleased that we are taking steps to eliminate
part of the cloud of secrecy which has covered so many parts of the Government.
As an instrument of the people, we have long had the obligation under the
Constitution to lay bare the mechanics of government. But the growing tendency,
I am afraid, has been to cover up through administrative "magic," much of that
information which is public domain.
Through this legislation we will emphasize once again the public's right to
know. It is through .sheer neglect that we must again define persons "directly
coneerned" as the American public. For they are the most concerned. The Amer
ican public must have the right of inspection into its own government or that
government fails to belong to the public.
DOling out partial information only cripples the electorate which needs to hf'
strong if a democratic government is to exist.
But this is only half the battle in keeping the scales of democracy in balance.
While we are striving to keep the citizens informed in the workings of their
government, we must also protect the citizen's right of privacy.
The alarming number of instances of governmental invasion into individua1
privacy is as dangerous. if not more RO, than the instance,; of government se
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crecy. At almost every turn the Government has been encroaching without law
into the business-and yes, even into the private thoughts-of the individual.
This is probably the fastest growing and potentially the most dangerous a.ct
in our Nation today.
The instances of wiretapping by governmental agencies have become so com
monplace that it no longer stuns the average citizen. But such a repulsive act
cannot afford to go uncorrected. Such practices should never be permitted with
out a court order.
'
When we discover the training of lock pickers, wiretappers, safecrackers, and
eavesdroppers in governmental agencies, the bounds of a democratic society have
been overstepped and we approach the realm of a police state.
Let us not be satisfied that we are correcting some of the evils of a much too
secretive bureaucracy.
.
Let us also remember that if we do not stop those inquisitive tentacles which
threaten to slowly choke all personal freedoms, we will soon forget that our
laws are geared to protect personal liberty.
"Where law ends," William Pitt said, "Tyranny begins."
Action is also needi'd by the Congress to stop this illegal and unauthorized gov
ernmental invasion of a citizen's privacy.
Mr. GALLAGHER. Mr. Speaker, history and American tradition demand passage
today of the freedom of information bill. This measure not only will close the
final gap in puhlic information laws, but it will once and for all establish the
public's right to know certain facts about its government.
In recent years we have seen both the legislative and the executive hranches of
our Government demonstrate a mutual concern over the increase of instances
within the Federal Government in which information was arbitrarily denied the
press or the public in general. In 1958, Congress struck down the practice under
which department heads used a Federal statute, permitting them to regulate the
storage and use of Government records, to withhold these records from the pub
lic. Four years later, President Kennedy limited the concept of "Executive privi
lege," which allowed the President to withhold information from Congress, to
only the President, and not to his officers. President Johnson last year affirmed
this limitation.
But one loophole remains: Section 3 of the Administrative Procedure Act of
1946, the basic la w relating to release of information concerning agency decisions
and public access to Government records. S. 1160 would amend this section.
Congress enacted this legislation with the intent that the public's right to in
formation would be respected. Unfortunately, some Government officials have
utilized this law for the diametrically opposed use of withholding information
from Congress, the press, and the public.
Under the cloak of such generalized phrases in section 3 as "in the public in
terest" or "for good cause found," virtually any information, whether actually
confidential or simply embarrassing to some member of the Federal Govern
ment, could be withheld. As Eugene Paterson, editor of the Atlanta Consti
tution and chairman of the Freedom of Information Committee of the American
Rociety of Newspapers said, such justifications for secrecy "could clap a lid on
just about anybody's out-tray."
But more than contemporary needs, this bill relates to a pillar of our democ
racy, the freedom expressed in the first amendment guaranteeing the right of
speech .
"Inherent in the right to speak and the right to print was the right to know-"
Rtates Dr. Harold L. Cross, of the ASNE's Freedom of Information Com
mittee. He pointed out:
"The right to speak and the right to print, without the right to know, are
pretty empty."
.
.James Madison, who was chairman of the committee that drafted the first
Constitution, had this to say:
"Knowledge will forever govern ignorance, and a people who mean to be
their own governors, must arm themselves with the power knowledge gives.
A popular government without popular information or means of acquiring it, is
but a prologue to a farce or a tragedy or perhaps both."
This is the crux of the question. A free society needs the information re
quired for judgments about the operation of its elected representatives, or it is
no longer a free society. Naturally, a balance has to be maintained between
the public's right to know and individual privacy and national security.
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It is here that the freedom of information bill comes to grips with the central
problem of the issue by substituting nine specific exemptions to disclosure for
general categories, and by setting up a court review procedure uuder which an
a?gri.eved citizen could appeal with the withholding inforI~ation to a U.S.
dIstrIct court.
One ?f the most importa~t P.r0visions of the bill is subsection C, which grant"
author;ty to the ~ederal dIstnct courts to order production of records improp
e~l! wIth.held. This means that for the first time in the Government's history, a
CItIzen Will no longer be at the end of Ithe road when his request for a Government
document arbitrarily has been turned down by some bureaucrat. Unless the
i!lfonn.ation t~e citizen is seeking falls clearly within one of the exemptions
hsted In the bIll, he can seek court action to make the information available.
An important impact of the provision is that in any court action the burden of
the proof for withholding is placed solely on the agency. As might be expected
Government witnesses testifying before the House Foreign Operations and Gov~
ernment Information Subcommittee on the bill, vigorously opposed the court
p~ovision: They particularly did not like the idea that the burden of proof for
wIt,hholdmg would be placed on the agenCies, arguing that historically, in court
actIOns, the burden of proof is the responsibility of the plaintiff. But, as the
committee report points out:
leA private citizen cannot be asked to prove that an agency has withheld infor
mation improperly because he will not know the reasons for the agency action."
It can be antiCipated that the judicial review provision, if nothing else, will have
a major salutary effect, in that Government employees, down the line, are going
to be very cautious about placing a secrecy stamp on a document that a dis
trict court later might order to be produced. A monumental error in judgment of
this type certainly will not enhance an employee's status with his superiors, nor
with anyone else In the executive branch.
I am glad to note the judicial review section has an enforcement clause which
provides that if there is a noncompliance with a court order to produce records,
the responsible agency officers can be cited fo!, contempt.
There has been some speculation that in strengthening the right of access to
Government infonnation, the bill, as drafted, may inadvertently pennlt the
disclosure of certain types of information now kept secret by Executive order in
the interest of national security.
Such speculation is without foundation. The committee, throughout its exten
sive hearings on the legislation and in its subsequent report, has made it crystal
clear that the bill in no way affects categories of information which the Presi
dent-as stated in the committee report-has detennined must be classified to
protect the national defense or to advance foreign policy. These areas of infor
mation most generally are classified under Executive Order No. 10501.
I would like to reiterate that the bill also prevents the disclosure of other types
of "sensitive" Government infonnation such as FBI files, income tax auditors'
manual, records of labor-management mediation negotiations and information a
private citizen voluntarily supplies.
The FBI would be protected under exemption No. 7 prohibiting disclosures of
"investigatory files." Income tax auditors' manual would be protected WIder
No. 2-"related solely to internal personnel rules and practices." Details of labor
management negotiations would be protected under No. 4---"trade secrets and
commercial or financial information." Information from private citizens would
be protected under No. 6--information which would be an "invasion of privacy."
With the Government becoming larger and more complex, now is the time f?r
Congress to establish guidelines for informational disclosure. As secrecy m
Government increases, freedom of the people decreases; and the less citizens know
about their Government, the more removed they become from its control. The
freedom of information bill, Mr. Speaker, gives meaning to the freedom of speech
amendment.
.
}:lr. GUR::"EY. Mr. Speaker. I intend to vote in favor of thi~ vItal:f im~rt~nt
freedom of information bilL With all we hear about the necesSity of trnth bIlls,
such as truth in lending and trnth in packaging, I think it is signifi~~nt th~t
the first of these to be discussed on the fioor of this House should be a truth m
Government" bill.
f
Surely there can be no better place to start telling t~e !ruth to the peopl~ 0
America than right here in their own Government. ThIS 18 especinll~ true In a
time such as we have now, when the "credibility gap" is growing wl~er every
day. It has come to the point where even Government leaders cannot beheve each
other.

.
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This is a bill that should not be necessary-there should be no question but
that records of a nons~Ur1ty and nonpersonal nature ought to be available to the
public. But recent practice in many agencies and departments has made more
than clear the need for action such as we are taking today.
We cannot expect the American people to exercise their rights and responsibili
ties as citizens when they cannot even find out what their Government is doing
with their money. If it were permitted to continue, this policy of secrecy could be
the cornerstone of a totalitarian bureaucracy. Even today is constitutes a serious
threat to our democratic institutions.
It is not only the citizens and the press who cannot get information from their
Government. Even Senators and ~:[embers of the House of Representatives are
told by nonsecurity departments that such routine information as lists of their
employees will not be furnished them. Incredible as this is, I think most of us
here have run into similar roadblocks.
The issue is a simple one: that the public's business ought to be open to the
public. Too many agencies seem to have lost sight of the fact that they work
for the American people. When this attitude is allowed to flourish, and wllen the
people no longer have the right to information about their Government's ac
tivities, our system has been seriously undermined.
The bill we consider today is essential if we are to stop this undermining and
restore to our citizens their right to be well-informed participants in their
Government.
I urge by colleagues to join me in voting for the passage of this bill.
1\Irs. DWYER. Mr. Speaker, the present bill is one of the most important to
be considered during the 89th Congress. It goes to the heart of our representative
and democratic form of government. If enacted, and I feel certain it will be, it
will be good for the people and good for the Federal Government.
This bill is the product of 10 years of effort to strengthen the people's right
to know what their Government is doing, to guarantee the people's access to
Government records, and to prevent Government officials from hiding their mis
takes behind a wall of official secrecy.
During these 10 years, we have conducted detailed studies, held lengthy and
repeated hearings, and compiled hundreds of eases of the improper withholding
of information by Government agencies. Congress is ready, I am confident, to
reject administration claims that it alone has the right to decide what the public
can know.
As the ranking minority member of the Committee on Government Operations,
and as a sponsor of legislation similar to the pending bill, I am proud to pay
tribute to the chairman and members of the Subcommittee on Foreign Operations
and Government Operations for the long and careful and effective work they have
done in alerting the' country to the problem and in winning acceptance of a
workable solution.
Under present law, 11r. Speaker, improper withholding of information hag
increased-largely because of loopholes in the law, vague and undefined stand
ards, and the fact that the burden of proof is placed on the public rather than
on the Government.
Our bill will close these loopholes, tighten standards, and force Federal officials
to justify publicly any d~ision to withhold infornlation.
Under this legislation, all Federal departm€ ' nts and agencies will be required
to make available to the public and the press all their records and other informa
tion not sp~ifically exempted by law. By thus assuring to all persons the right
of access to Government records, the bill will place the burdpn of proof on Federal
agencies to Justify withholding of information. And by providing for court review
of withholding of information. the bill will give citizens a r€'medy for improper
withholding. since Federal district courts will be authorized to order the produc
tion of records which are found to be improperly withheld.
On the other hand, Mr. Speaker. the legislation is defligned to recognize the
n€'ed of the Government to prevent the dissemination of official information which
could damage the national security or harm individual rights. Among the cla::lses
of information sp~ifically ex€'mpted from the right-to-know provisions of the
bill are national defense and foreign policy matt€ ' rs of classified secrecy as
Rpt'cifical1y de'tt'rmine by Ex€'cutive ord€'r, trade Rt'crt'ts and private hURiness
data. and material in personnel files relating to pt'rsonal and private matters the
use of which would clearly be an invasion of privacy.
Aside from the~e and related exceptions, relatively few in number, it is an
unas::lailable principle of our free syl'!tem that private citizens ha\'e a right to
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obtain public records and public information for the simple reason that they
need it in order to behave as intelligent, informed and responsible citizens. Con
versely, the Government has an obligation, whkh the present bill mak('~ dear
and concrete, to make this information fully available \\'it.hout mm('cessary ex
ceptions or delay-however embarrassing sucll information lIlay be to individ
ual officials or agencies or the administration which happ('ns to be in office.
By improving citizens' access to Government information, Mr. Speaker, this
legislation will do two things of major importann': it will strengthen citizen
control of their Government and it w111 force the Gov('rnm('nt to bt' more r('spon
sible and prmlent in making public poliC'y decif;ions.
\Vhat more can we ask of any legislation?
Mr. MATSU~AGA. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of S. 1100. a !till to clarify
and protect the right of the publit to information, and to commend the gentle
man from California [Mr. Mos3] and his subcollllllitt('e for r('porting the bill out.
As chairman of the subcommittee, the gentlpman from California [Mr_ Moss]
has devott'd 10 years to a fight for aeceptance hy the Congress of freedom-of
information legislation. It was not until 1964 that sucb a bill was passed hy the
Senate.
Last. year the Senate again acted favorably on snch a bill and nmy in thil'
House, the Subcommittee on Government Operations has finally repnrted the
hill to the floor principally through the effort of tIIP gentleman from California
[Mr. Moss].
The passage of this bill is in culmination of his long and d<-terminE'd ..ffort
to protect the American public from the evils of Sf'Cl'f't goy<-rnment. Although
there haR been some talk that the Government agencies are againRt this mf'asnrf'.
the Presidf'nt will certainly not veto it. Wh<-II ;;:ignt'd into law. this bill will
serve as a lasting monnm<-nt to the distingnisilt'd llIld d('di<:>ated lluhli(' I'ervant
from California, .Mr. JOHN E. Moss.
As it has heen analytically observed hy the pditor of the HOllolulu Star
Bulletin:
"What is dpmanded is not the I'ight to snoop. What L'l df'maIl(I<-d is tilt' pf'O
pie's right to know what goel' Oil ill tllf' gov<-rnm('nt that rul<-s th<-m with tilpir
consent.
Representativf' g(l\'ernment-govf'rnnlt'nt !iy the frPt'I)- ('lected rt'pr('spntatives
of the people----succee<is only when til(' people are fnlly inforIl1P(j.
All sorts of evils can hide in the shadowR of gowrnlllenual f;e('l'('('Y. History has
confirmed time and again that when th(' ."potlight is turned on wntngdoing in
public life. the peole are quick to react.
]<'reE'dom of information-th(' people'l' right to know-is the hest aSRllraIl<:>e
we hav<- that onr governllwnt will oIJerateas it should in the puillic interl'Ht."
Mr. Speakl'r, T conllratnlate tll<- g<-ntlernan from California [Mr. Moss] upon
his final fHlCC<-;;S in his 1l11tiring E'ffortl'. for there is no doubt in illY mimI that
this bill will pass without 'any dissenting yote-, hut I nevprtlwl!'sH urg(' unani
mous vote.
Mr. HUXGATE. Mr. Rpeflk<-r. dt'mocratir form" of I"o\-prnm('nt, in ord!'r to
he trllly r<-preRentativl' of pop ilIa r will, ne-ell to h<- rl'adily llC't"t'ssihle and respon
sive to the demands of the people. 0111' 8Y8t<-111 of gOYl'I'llllJent haR charactNis
tically offered numerous a yenn<-,; of arceRS ofjt'n to tll<- fjt'ople. It is equally truE'
that, down through till' years. our goY<-rmnental machinery has grown incr('al'
ingly cO'l'npll'x, not only in rt'gard to Riz(',but in the performance of its activities
as wcll. This growing complexity 1m",. quit<- .iustifiably. brought to ultimate
fruition a rl'dtalized awareness amI eoncern fo), th<- m'ed and right of th,' people
to haw made availahle to them informati()n about the affairs of their Govern
ment.
S. 1100. the Fl'deral Public RecordR Act, a hill author<'d hy my distingnishpd
and capahle colleagne from Mi""o<lri, S('untor EnWARIl V. L()I>G. capt\lrps the
imagination of countless millions of responsihlp Aml'rican><. who kllow only too
well the frnstration of heing rejecterl information to which they justly deserve
access.
F()r far too long, guidelin<-s for the proper disclosurE' of public information
hy the Government has been ambignous and at tim<-" have plac(>d I1nwarrantE'd
restraint on knowledge that, according to Ollr d('mocratk tradition. should be
made readily available to a free and literate society.
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Mr. SIIl'al\PI', I ('ougratulat(' till' ;;!'llth'lIlall from California. [Mr. Moss],
e1ll1irmall of tlw GovprlllllPllt JllfOl'lllatio:t SUI)(,OIlllllitt.,p of the lIouse ,of Rl'p
l·l'~l'lltativ('s. and Ill;\' <:01lI'a;;11e fro III l\1iss,mri, Spuator };f)WARll y, LOl'w, for
tll ..i r spirited ('ollvidioll and far:;i;;hlednpss ill working for Utis historical land
mark for freedom. It is uoth an honor and lJl'ivill'ge to support til", passage of this
bill.
Mr. CLARENCI<; .1. HIlOWN, .TR. Mr. Slleukpr. I should like 10 go on record as
fa\'orillg S. 1160, the fn>edolll of information hill; H.R. 18HlG. the Allied Health
Profl's::<iOllH Training Act; and H.R. IGUn. thp UnPlllploYlllellt Insurance Amend
ments of 1966, All of these meaSllres passed tile House last week, but my vote
was ullr,ecorded due to my absence froll! the House wht'n the bills were acted
upon.
During thil:; period I was in Georgia, where I had the plt'asure of addressing
the Georgia Pre~s A~sociatioll, to meet II commitment made several months ago
when I was naillI'd judge of the G ..orgia Press Association's annual Better
Newspapers Cont..st.
My alJsenee from the lIonsl' came 'lJt a time when it was apparent that no
very controversial legislation would be UJl for cOllsidE'ration and vote. '.rhese
three bills pas8ed ..ither unanimously or with a very small negative vote.
As you lllight properly aSSlIlIlt' from the l·..ason for my a!Js..nce, I am particu
larly int"l'l~8ted in and pleased with the passage of the freedom of 'information
!Jill, whieh originated in the Goverurnent Operations Conllnitt..e on which I serve.
I am also lllt>ased at the passage {)f II.R. 1511n, the unemployment insurance
alllPndml'nts bill which provid..s for a long overdue lllQ(l..rnization of the F'ederal
State unelllpl()yment eompensation syst..m.
These bills have long been need..d, and I am proud to be a Member of the House
in the 89th Congrt'ss at the time of their passage.
As a newspaper publish.. r and radio station manager, I have b{~en interested
in Imblie ae('ess to public records and public business since my jonrnalistic
career began. As a member of Sigma Delta Chi and a past prt'sident of the
Central Ohio Profpssional Chaptpr of Sigma Delta Chi, I am dedicated to the
proposition pxpress(cd in the hiblical admonition that the "truth shall mak.,
men frpe." I am also It supporter of .Jpffprson's view suggesting that, given It
choke between government without npwspapers and npwspapers without govprn
ment, I would prefpr thp latter.
If ont' cannot support the principle of the availability to the public of its
governmental records, as covPl'ed in this bill, one cannot support the principle
of freedom and demoeracy upon which our Nation is built.
Whilp as J f ....l ·the freedom of information bill could still be strengthpned in
some respects, I am delighted with it as a tremendous step in reaffirming the
people's right to know. };vpry good jOllrnaliHt al>'o rejoiceR, hpt'allse tll!' bill will
make easier the job of the dHlicated, inquiring newspaperman. It will not .prevent
"governmpnt by press rplease" or the seduction of some reporters by thinking
that "handouts" tell the whole story. but it floes make life a little caRieI' for all
of us who just want to get the facts, Mr. Speaker.
While thp record will show t1H!t J waH pain'd in favor of al three of these bills,
I did want to take this opportunity to express my support publicly for them
and, in particular, for the frpedom of information bill, which I think is a real
milestone for this Nation.
The SPEAKI'R. The qupstion i" on the motion of the gentleman from California
[Mr. Moss]. that the House ;;;uspend the rUles and pass the hill'S. 1160.
'l'lle question was taken; and the Speaker anonunced that two-thirds had
voted in favor thereof.
Mr. REID of New York. Mr, Speaker, I object to the vote on the gorund that a
quorum is not present and make thE' point of order that a quorum is not 'Present.
The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum is not present. The Doorkeeper will dose
the door", tile Sergeant at Arms will notify absent MemiJe-rs, :and the Clerk
will call the rolL
The question was taken; and there were---y(!aS 308 nays 0 not voting 125,
as follows:
[Omitted]
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Mr. LONG of Missouri, from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted
the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 1666]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill
(S. 16(6) to clarify and prot,ed the right of the public to information,
and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably
thereon, with IlIllendments and recommends thnt the bill, fiS amended,
do pass.
AMENDMENTS

Amendment No.1. On pnge 1, line 7, and page 2, line 1, delete
"in the public interest" and insert in lieu thereof "for the protection
of the national security".
Amendment No.2. On page 2, line 3, after the word "Register"
insert "for the guidance of the public" and delete this same phrase on
lines 15 and 16 of page 2,
Amendment No.3, On page 2, lines 4 and 5, delete "including dele
gations by the agency of authority".
Amendment NO.4. On pa~e 2, line 6, after "which," insert "the
officers from whom," and on hne 7, change the first "or" to a comma
and, after "requests" insert itor obtain decisions", and on page 2,
line 11, after "available" insert "or the places at which forms may be
obtn.ined".
Amendment No.5. On page 2, line 13, after "rules" insert "of
~eneral applicability"; and on page 2, line 15, after "interpretations"
lDsert "of general applicability".
Amendment No.6. On page 2, line 17, delete "No" and insert in
lieu thereof "Except to the extent that he has actual notice of the
terms thereof, n o " , '
.
Amendment No.7. On page 2, lines 19 and 20, delete "organiza
tion, procedure, or other rule, statement, or interpretation thereof"
and insert in lieu thereof "matter".
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Amendment No.8. On page 2, line 21, delote "so", and before the
period insert "therein or in a publication incorporated by reference in
the Federal Register".
Amendment No.9. On page 2, beginning on line 23 with "(1)"
delete all through «practices of any agency" on line 3 of page 3 and
insert in lieu thereof
(1) L<; specifically required by Executive order to be kept
secret for the protection of t.he national defense or foreign
policy; (2) relates solely to the internal personnel rules and
practices of any agency; or (3) is specifically exempted
from disclosure by statute.
Amendment No. 10. On page 3, line 6, before "orders" insert "all";
on page 3, line 7, after "cases" insert a comma; on page 3, line 7, delete
"all" and insert in lieu thereof "those"; on page 3, line 8, after
"interpretations" insert "which have been"; on page :3, line 8, after
"agency" insert a comma; on page 3, line 8, delete "and affecting"
and insert in lieu thereof "affect"; and on page 3, line 9, after "public,"
insert "and are not required to be published in the Federal Register,".
Amendment No. 11. On page 3, lines 11 and 12, delete "protect
the public interest" and insert in lieu thereof "prevent a clearly un
warranted invasion of personal privacy,"; on page 3, lines 13 and 14,
delete "an opinion, order, rule, stat.ement, or interpretation" and
insert in lieu thereof "an opinion or order; and to the extent required
to protect the public interest, an agency may delete identifying details
when it makes available or publishes a rule, statement of policy, or
interpretation"; and on page 3, line 14, delete "such cases" and insert
in lieu thereof "any case".
Amendment No. 12. On page 3, line 17, delete "adequate" and in
sert in lieu thereof "identifying", and on page 3, line 19, after "inter
pretation" add "of general applicability".
Amendment No. 13. On page 3, lines 19 and 20, delete "No final
order, opinion, rule, statement or policy, or interpretation" and insert
in lieu thereofNo final order or opinion may be cited as precedent, and
no opinion, rule, statement of policy, or interpretation which
is issued, adopted or promulgated after the effective date of
this Act.
Amendment, No. 14. On page 3, line 23, before the period insert
"or unless prior to the commencement of the proceeding all private
parties shall have actual notice of the terms thereof".
Amendment No. 15. On page 4, line 1, before "its" insert "all".
Amendment No. 16. On page 4, beginning wit.h "(1)" on line 3,
delete all through "matters." on line 8, and insert in lieu thereof
. (1) specifically required by Executive order to be kept
secret for the protection of tbe national defense or foreign
policy; (2) relates solely to the internal personnel rules and
practices of any agency; (3) specifically exempted from dis
closure by statute; (4) trade secrets and other information
obtained from the public and customarily privileged or
confidential; (5) intra-agency or interagency memorandums
or letters dealing solely with matters of law or#policy; (6)
personnel files, medical files, and similar matter tfte disclosure
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of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personn.l privacy; (7) investigatory files until they are used
in or affect an action or proceeding or a private party's
effective participation therein i and (8) contained in or related
to exnmination, opemting, or condition reports prepared by,
on behalf of, or for the use of any agency res~)Qnsible for the
regulation or supervision of financial illstitutlOns.
Amendment No. 17. On page 4, line 8, delete "The" and insert in
lieu thereof "Upon complaint, the" and on page 4, lines 11 and 12,
delete "upon complaint".
Amendment No. 18. On page 4, line 12, before "to order" insert
"to enjoin the agency from further withholding, and".
Amendment No. 19. On page 4, line 18, add the following:
In the event of noncompliance with the court's order, the
district court may punish the responsible officers for con
tempt. Except as to those causes which the court deems
of greater importance, proceedings before the district court
as authorized by this subsection shall take precedence on the
docket over all other causes and shall be assigned for hearing
und trial at the earliest practicable date and expedited in
every way.
Amendment No. 20. On page 4, line 20, delete ltindividual" and
insert in lieu thereof "final", and on page 4, line 22, after "defense"
.
insert "or foreign policy".
Amendment No. 21. On page 5, line 4, after "Congress." add the
following subsections:
(f) As used in this section, IIPrivate party" means any
party other than an agency.
(g) EFFECTIVE DATE.-This amendment shall become
effective one year following the date of the enactment of this
Act.
PURPOSE OF AMENDMENTS

Amendment No.1. The change of standard from "in the public
interest" to "for the protection of the national security" is made both
to delimit more narrowly the exception und to give it a more precise
definition. The phrase "public interest" in section 3(a) of the Ad
ministrative Procedure Act (and in S. 1666 as it was introduced) hus
been subject to conflicting interpretations, often colored by personal
prejudices and predilections. It admits of no clear delineations, and
It has served in many cases to defeat the very purpose for which it was
intended-the public's right to know the operations of its Govern
ment. Rather than protecting the public's interest, it has caused
widespread public dissatisfaction and confusion. Retention of such
an exception in section 3(0.) is, therefore, inconsistent with this sec
tion's ~eneral objective of enabling the public readily to gain access
to the mformation necessary to deal effectively and upon equal footing
with the Federal agencies.
Amendment No.2. It is the purpose of this change to have the
phrase "for t,he guidance of th.e p'ublic" changeq from a limitation
ill subsubsectIOn (0) to a descnptlve phrase applicable to &ll matter
being published in the Federal Resrister.

,
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Amendment NQ. 3. Under the existmg Administrative Procedure
. Act, publieation of delegations of authority Ilre limited to "delegations
by the agency of final authority." As very little final authority is
normally delegated, there have been very few publications by agencies
of delegations of authority. In an attempt to correct this unforeseen
weakness in the Administrative Procedure Act, the drafters of S. 1666
deleted the word "final." However, as has been pointed out in
agE'ncy comments to the committee, inclusion in the Federul RE'gister
of all delegations would result in the publication of a mass of unwar
ranted and unwanted material in the Register, assuming that agencies
could and would comply with the requirement. TIH'refol'e, it is
believed that it would be preferable to return to the original Senate
version of the Administrative Procedure Act which did not contuin a.
specific provision with respect to delegations. It is believed that
proper descriptions of central and field organizations should include
a description of those delegations of authority which are of interest to
the public.
.
Amendment No.4. This change, which complements that llIade by
amendment No.3, is designed to spell out in more detail that infor
mation which it is necessary for the public to hl1ve if it is to be IIble to
deal efficiently with its Government. The public should have infor
mation as to the officers from whom it can obtain decisions.
Amendment No.5. In section 2 of the Administrutive Procedure
Act, rules are defined in such a way that there is no distinction between
those of particular applicability (such as rutes) and those of general
applicability. It is believed that only rules, statements of policy, and
interpretations of general applicability should be published in the
Federal Register; those of particular applicability or legion ill number
and have no place in the Federnl Register and are presently excepted
but by more cumbersome language.
Amendment No.6. The provision regarding actuul notice has been
added to insure that a person having actual notice is equally bound
by a rule IlS a person having notice by publication of the matter in
the Federal Register. Certainly actual notice should be equally as
effective as constructive notice.
In their comments upon the bill, many agencies ga"e examples of
rules and procedures uf which interested parties would huye actual
notice before there WIlS any opportunity to have the rules or pro
cedures published in the Federal Register and thus given constructive
notice. For example, the Forest Service might close a forest, forbid
fishing in a certain stream, or take many similar actions simply by
posting signs of the rule in conspicuous places. Any person reuding
the sign would be more effectively informed than by relying upon
knowledge of the content of the Federal Register.
Amendmen~ No.7. This is a purely grammatical change. It is
believed that "matter" covers "organization, procedure, or other rule,
statement, or interpretntion thereof."
Amendment No.8. There are many agencies whose activities are
thoroughly analyzed and publicized in professional or specialized
services, such as Commerce Clearing House, West publications, etc.
It would seem advantageous to aVOId the repetition of much of this
material in the Federal Register when it can be incorporated by
reference and is readily available to interested members of~the public.
This is one way in which the Federal Register can be kept down to a
manageable size.
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However, the items listed in this subsection must be in the Federal
R('gister to be enforceable, either by actual incorporation or incorpo
ratton hy reference. For purposes of this subsection, the latter
phmt;;e is defined to include :(1) uniformity of indexing, (2) clarity
tlUlt incorporation by reference is intended, (3) precision in descrip
tion of the substitut.e publication, (4) availability of the incorporated
material to the public, nnd, most important, (5) that private interests
are protected by completeness, accuracy, and eftSe in handling.
In connection with this change, it is not intended that only a few
persons having n special working knowledge of an agency's activities
be Ilware of t.he location and scope of these materials. Any member
of the public must be able to familiarize himself with the enumerated
items in this subsection by the use of the Federal Register, or the
statutory standards mentioned above will not have been met.
Amendment No.9. This change involves the redrafting of the
three exceptions which are to govern subsection (b) in order tl;tat the
exceptions in the various subsections have some uniformity of order.
Exception No.1 in subsections (a), (b), and (c) relate to "national
security" or "national defense or foreign policy"; and exception No.2
relates to '~internal management" or "internal personnel rules and
practices." It will be noted that there is a broader exemption in
~uOsections (a), i.e., "national security," than in subsectlOn (b),
i.e., Hspecifically required by Executive order to be kept secret for the
protection of the national defense or foreign policy." Also, it will be
noted thnt subsections (b) and (c) have the additional exception,
(3), coyering matter which tris specifically exempted from disclosure
by statute."
Amendment NQ. 10. These changes were made to define more
'precisely that matter which mUHt be made available for public in
spection and copying; it deletes the necessity to make available that
material which is published in the Federal Register.
As the legislation is redrafted, there are three categories of agency
material that are covered by the provisions of section (3b) providing
for inspection and copying. These three are: (1) all final opinions,
(2) all orders made in the adjUdication of cases, (3) those rules.
statements of policy, and interpretations which have been (a) adopted
by the agency, (b) affect the public, and (c) are not required to be
published in the Federal Register.
Thus (a), (b), and (c) apply only to the third category: rules,
. statements of policy, and interpretations.
The substantive reason for the amendment is to clarify whateyer
agency action is formally adopted by the agency, affects the public,
lind is not otherwise required to be published or made publicly ayail
aule, is subject to section 3(b) 's provisions.
.
However, certain rules, interpretations, and statements of policy
may not affect the public. For example, rules as to personnel's use
of parking facilities or re~ulation of lunch hours, statements of policy
ns to sick leave, and the like may be adopted by the agency and not
be required to be published in the Federal Register.
The term "affect the public" should be construed broadly ·to cover
such materials as agency manuals issued to agency personnel which
set forth procedures for determining entitlement to claims or bepefits
and the like.
C
Amendment NQ, 11. S. 1666 contains a provision to permit agencies
to delete certain identifying details in opinions, orders, rules, state

,
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ments of policy, and interpretations. Agencies would be permitted
to do so "to the extent required to protect the public's interest."
It is believed that this is a proper standard for deletions of identifying
detuils in the case of rules/ statements of policy, or interpretatIOns.
However, such a stundard IS not readily upplicl1ble to or proper with
respect to opinions and orders; it is believed that the correct standard
here is "clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." This
change is interrelated to an additional exemption placed in subsection
(c). (Sec amendment No. 16, infra.)
Amendment No. 12. This change substitutes the more specific
term "identifying" for the vague term "adequate" llS a modifier of
"Index." This is, in fact, what the agencies' indexes should already
do, i.e., identify the materials so that interested persons may easily
find them. The criterion is that any competent practitioner who
exercises diligence may familiarize himself with the materials through
use of the index.
The words "of general applicability" were added for the same reasons
they were added in amendment No.5 (supra).
Amendment No. 13. 1'his change makes the requirement of
indexing prospective in application. It is necessary because some
agencies have not kept any form of index, and will be overburdened
with the task of indexing all their rules, statements, etc., retro
spectively.
Amendment No. 14. As with amendment No.6, actual notice is
considered at least the equal of constructive notice.
Amendment No. 16. The addition of the word "all" before "its
records" is to make clear that there is not intended to be any silent
limitations attached to the records which are to be made available to
the public.
Amendment No. 16. By this amendment, the three exceptions in
subsection (c) are renumbered, rephrased, and supplemented by four
additional exceptions.
Exceptions Nos. 1,2, and 3 are the same as in subsection (b).
Exception No.4 is for "trade secrets oud other information obtained
from the :public and customarily privileged or confidential." This
exception IS necessa!'y to protect the confidentiality of information
which is obtained by the Government through questionnaires or
other inquiries, but which would customarily not be released to the
public by the person from whom it was obtained. This would
mclude business sales statistics, in ven tories. customer lists, llud
m[lnu~acturi~g processes. It ~Q~lg.~lso inclu~e information cus
tomarIly subJect to the doctor-patIent, lawyer-clIent, aria other such
IJtivileges. To the extent that the informntion is not covered by
t IS·'Or the other exceptions, it would be t1>uilable to public inspection,
subject to the payment of lawfully prescribed fees to cover the expense
of making the information available, such as bringing it from storage
warehouses.
Exception No.5 relates to "those parts of intra-agency or inter
agency memorandums or letters dealing solely with matters of law or
policy."· It was pointed out in the comments of many of the agencies
that it would be impossible to have any frank discussion of legal or
polic;y matters in wrIting if all such writings were to be subjec~ed to
pubhc scrutiny. It was argued, and with merit, that effiiiency
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Government. would be greatly hampered if, with respect to legal and
policy IllIlttel's, aIL Government agencies were forced to "opero.te in a
lishhowl." The commit,t,ee is convinced of the merits of this general
proposition, but it has attempted to delimit the exception as nan'owly
as consistent with efficient Government operation. All factual
l1latel'ial in Government records is to be made f1vailn.ble to the public,
as well us final agency determinations on legal and policy matters which
affect the pUblic.
Exception No.6 relates to "clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy." In an effort to indicate the types of records which should
not be generally available to the public, the bill lists personnel and
medical files. Since it would be impossible to name all such files, the
exception contains the wording j'and similar records the disclosure o f .
which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy."
The phrase "clearly unwarrant.ed invasion of personal privacy"
enunciates a policy t.ho.t will involve a balancin~ of interests between
the protection of an individual's privat.e affaIrs from unnecessary
public scrutiny, and the preservation of the public's right to govern
mento.l information. The application of this policy should lend itself
particularly to those Government agencies where persons are forced
to submit vast amounts of personal data usually for limited pur
poses. For example, health, welfare, and selective service records are
highly personal to the person involved, yet facts concerning the award
of a pension or benefit should be disclosed to the public.
Exception No.7 deals with "investigatory files." As was the case
with "trade secrets," it waS originally thought that many uO"encies
had statutory exemption for investigatory files. In fact, they do not;
and there is a general consensus that such an exemption should be
placed in this statute.
Exception No.8 is directed specifically to insuring the security of
our financial institutions by mILking availnble only to the Government
agencies responsihle for the reguln,tion or supervIsion of such institu
tions the examination, operstting, or conditIOn reports prepared by,
on behalf of, or for the use of such agencies.
Amendment No. 17. This amendment is purely grammatical.
Amendment No. 18. The provision for enjoining an agency from
further withholding is placed in the statute to make clear that the
district courts shall have this power.
Amendment No. 19. This is another addition which has been made
.to avoid any possible misunderstanding as to the courts' powers.
Further, this chftnge would give precedence to actions for with
holding. Without this, the remedy might be of little practical value.
Amendment No. 20. It was pointed out in the comments of the
Il.gencies that there might be considerable disarlvn.ntage of disclosure
of preliminary votes by agency members. The commit,tee agrees
that this subsection should apply only to final votes.
Amendment No, 21. This remedies a discrepancy caused by use of
the term Itprivate party" in this act without being otherwise defined.
The 1-year period before this act goes into effect is to allow ample
time for the agencies to confonn their practices to the requirements of
this act.
.
..
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In introdueil1~ I,he present bill, S. 1666, Senator Long quoted the
words of .:\1110ison, who was chairman of the committee which drafted
the first. nmendment:
Knowledge will foreyer goyern ignorance, and a people
who mean to he theil' OWIl governors, must arm themselves
with the power knowledge gives. A popular government
without populnr information or the menns of acquiring it, is
but a prologue to a farce or a tragedy or perhaps hoth.
At no time in our history has this been truer than it is tod n,y, when
the very vnstness of our Government nnd its myrind of agencies makes
it so difficult for the electorat.e to obtain that "popular information"
of which Mndison spoke. Only when one further considers that
hundreds of departments, branches, and agencies nre not directly
responsihle to the people, docs one begin to understn,nd the great
importnnce of having nn information policy of full disclosure.
Although the theory of an informed electorate is so vital to the
proper operation of a democracy, there is nowhere in our present law
a st,atutc which affirmatively provides for It policy of disclosure.
Many witnesses on S. 1666 testified that the present public informnr
tion section of the Administrative Procedure Act has been used more
as an excuse for withholding than ns a disclosure stl1tute.
Section 3 of the Adminisf.rntive Procedure Act, that section which
S. 1666 would amend, is full of loopholes which allow agencies to
deny legitimate information to the public. It has been shown in
numerable times that withheld information is often withheld only
to cover up emburrassing mistakes or irregularities and justified
by such phrases in section 3 of the Administrative Procedure Act
as-"requiring secrecy in the public interest," "required for good
cause to be held confidential," and "properly and directly concerned."
It is the purpose of the present bill (S. 1666) to eliminate such
phrases, to establish a general philosophy of full agency disclosure
unless information is exempted under clearly delineated statutory
language and to provide n. court procedure by which citizens and the
press may obtain information wrongfully withheld. It is important
and necessary that the present void be filled. It. is essential that
agency personnel, and the courts as well, be given definitive guide
lines in setting information policies. Standards such as "for good
cause" are certainly not sufficient.
At the same time that a broad philosophy of "freedom of informa
t,ion" is enacted into law, it is necessary to protect certain equnlly
important rights of privacy with respect to certain information in
Government files, such as medical and personnel records. It is also
necessary for the very operat,ion of our Government to allow it to
keep confidential certain material, such as the investigatory files of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It is not an easy task to balance the opposing interests, but it 'is
not an impossible one either. It is not necessary to conclude that
to protect one of the interests, the other must, of necessity, either
be abrogated or substantially subordinated. Success lies in providing
a workable formula which encompasses, balances, and protectlit all
interests, yet places emphasis on the fullest responsible discloslue.
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HISTORY OF LEGISLATION

AftE'r it became apparent that section 3 of the Administrative
Procedure Act was being used as an excuse for secrecy, proposals
for change began.
The first of these proposals arose out of recommendations by the
Hoover Commission Task Force, S. 2504, 84th Congress, introduced
by Senator 'Viley and S. 2541, 84th Congress, by Senator McCarthy.
These were quickly followed by the Henning's bill, S. 2148, 85th,
and by S. 4094, 85th, introduced by Senators Ervin and Butler, which
was incorporo,ted as a part of the proposed Code of Federal Adminis
trative Procedure.
S. 40{)4 was reintroduced by Senator Hennings in the 86th Congress
as S. 186. This was followed in the second session by Il. slightly
revised version of the sn.me bill, numbered S. 2780. Senators Ervin
nnd Butler reintroduced S. 4094 which was now designated S. 1070,
86th Congress.
.
During the past Congress, Senator Carroll introduced S. 1567, co
sponsored by Senators Hart, Long, and Proxmire. Also introduced
were the Ervin bill, ,S. 1887, its companion bill in the House, H.R.
9926, S. 1907 by Senator Proxmire, and S. 3410 introduced by Senators
.'
.,
Dirksen and Garroll.
Although hearings were held on the Henning's bills, and consider~
able interest was aroused by all of the bills, no legi~lation resulted. :.
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PRESENT LAW'.

The present section 3 of the Administrative Procedure Act, which
would be replaced by S. 1666, is so. brief that,jt can be profita.bly
placed at this 'PoInt in the report: ' .
,
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PUBLIC INFORMATION
SEC. 3. Except to the extent that there is involved (1)
any function of the United States requiring secrecy in the
public interest or (2) any matter relating solely to the internal
. management of an agency
(0,) RULES. Every aO'ency shall separately state and cur
rently publish in the Federal Register (1) descriptions of its
central and field organization including delegations by the
agency of final authority and the established places at which,
and methods whereby, the public may secure information
or make submittals or requests; (2) statements of the general
course and method by which its functions are channeled
and determined, including the nature and requirements of
aU formal or informal procedures available as well as forms
and instructions as to the scope and contents olaU papers",
reports, or examinations; and (3) substantive rules adopted
as authorized by law and statements of general policy or
interpretations formulated and adopted by the agency for.
the guidance of t'IJe public; but not rules addressed to and
served upon named persons in accordance with law. No
person shall in any manner be required to resort to orga.ni,,
zation or procedure not so published.

,
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(b) OPINIONS AND ORDERs.-Every agency shall publish
or, in accordance with published rule. make available to
public inspection all final opinions or orders in the adjudica
tion of cases (except those required for good cause to be held
confidential and not cited as precedents) and all rules.
(c) PUBLIC RECoRDs.--8ave as otherwise required by
Rtatute, matters of official record shall in accordance with
published rule be made available to persons properly and
directly concerned except information held confidentIal for
good cause found.
In retrospect, the serious deficiencies in this section are glaringly
obvious. They fall into four categories:
(1) There, is excepted from the operation of the whole section
"any function of the United States requiring secrecy in the public
interest * * *." There is no attempt in the bill or its legislative
history to delimit /lin the public interest," and there is no authority
granted for any review of interpretations of this phrase by Federal
officials who wish to withhold information.
(2) Although subsection (b) requires the agency to make available
to public inspection /laU final opimons or orders in the adjudication of
cases," it negates this command by adding the following limitation:
,,* * * except those required for good cause to be held confiden
tial * * *."
(3) As to public records generally, subsection (c) requires their
availability lito persons properly and directly concerned except
information held confidential for good cause found." This is t\
double-barreled loophole because not only is there the vague phrase
"for good ca.use found," there is also a further excuse for withholding
if persons are not "properly and directly concerned."
(4) There is no remedy 10 case of wrongful withholding of informa
tion from citizens by Government officials.
PRESENT SECTION 8 OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT
HOLDING STATUTE, NOT DISCLOSURE STATUTE

18

WITH

It is the conclusion of the committee that the present section 3 of
the Administrative Procedure Act is of little or no value to the public
in gaining access to records of the Federal Government. Precisely
. >-the opposite has been true: it is cited as statutory authority {or the
withholding of virtually any piece of information that an official or
an agency does not wish disclosed.
Under the present section 3, any Government official can under
color of law withhold almost anything from any citizen under the
vague standards-or, more precisely, lack of standards-in section
3. It would require almost no ingenuity for any official to think up
a reason why a piece of information should not be withheld (1) as a
matter of "pubhc interest," (2) "for good cause found," or (3) that
the person making the request is not "properly and directly concerned."
And, even if his reason had not a scintilla of validity, there is abso
lutely nothing that a citizen seeking information can do because there
is no remedy available
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WHAT S. 1666 WOULD DO

S. 1666 would emphasize that section 3 of the Administrative Pro
cedure Act is not a withholding statute but a disclosure statute by the
following major changes:
(1) It sets up workable standards for whftt records should and should
not be open to public inspection. In particular, it avoids the use
of such vague phrases as "good cause found" and replaces them with
specific and limited types of information that may be withheld.
It also provides a different set of standards in the three different
subsections that deal with different types of information.
(2) It eliminates the test of wlw shall have the right to different
informa~ion. For the great majority of different records, the public
as a whole has a right to know what its Government is doing. There
is, of course, a certain right to privacy and a need for confidentiality
in some aspects of Government operations and these are protected
as specifically as possible; but outsIde these limited areas, all citizens
have a right to know.
.
(3) The revised section 3 gives to any aggrieved citizen a remedy
in court.
AGENCY COMMENTS TO S. 1666

The Government agencies in their comments, both oral and written,
which are on file with the committee, pointed to a number of types of
Government files which were not exempted from disclosure but which,
they believe, should be exempted and which are covered by the amend
ments proposed herein. A fairly detailed description of the bill, as
amended, follows:
DESCRIPTION OF SUBSECTION

(a)

Subsection (a) deals entirely with pUblication of material in the
Federal Register. This subse~tion has fewer changes from the exist
ing law than any other; primarily because there have been few com
plaints about omission from the Federal Register of necessary official
material. In fact, what complaints there have been have been more
on the side of too much pUblication rather than too little.
There are, however, some changes. The vague and objectionable
standard of "public interest" has been replaced by IInational securitl,"
a'o that, under the revised subsection, the requirement for publicatIOn
would have only two exceptions:
(1) any function of the United States requiring secrecy
for the protection of the national security, or (2) any matter
relating solely to the internal management of an
agency'" • •.
There are a number of minor chanl5es which attempt to make it
more clear that the purpose of incluslOn of material in the Federal
Register is to guide the public in determini,]g where and by whom
decisions are made, as well as where they may secure information
and make submittals and requests.
There is also a provision, suggested by a number of agencies, for
incorporation of other publIcations by reference in the Federa~tReg
iater. This may be helpful in reducing the bulky present size of the
Register.
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The new sanction imposed for failure to publish the matters enumer
ated in section 3(a) was added for several reasons. The old sanction
was inadequate and unclear. The new sanction explicitly states that
those matters required to be published and not so published shall be
of no force or effect and cannot change or affect in any way a person's
rights. This ~ives added incentive to the agencies to publish the
req uired matel'lal.
. .
The following technical changes were also made with regard to
subsection 3(a).
The phrase ". • • but not rules addressed to and served upon
named persons in accordance with law • • ." was stricken because
section 3 (a) as amended only requires the publication of rules of
genr}'al applicability.
"Rules of procedure" was added to remove an uncertainty .. "De
scriptions of forms available" was added to eliminate the need of
publishing lengthy forms.
.
The new subsection 3(a)(2)(D) is an obvious change, added for the
sake of completeness and clarity,
DESCRIPTION OF SUBSECTION

(b)

Subsection (b) of S. 1666 [as subsec. (b) of sec. 3 of the Adminis
trative Procedure Act] deals with agency opinions, orders, and rules.
This Administrative Procedure Act subsection is replaced by a de
tailed subsection, specifying what orders, opinions, and rules must be
made available.
.
. There are three categories of exceptions. The first two are similar
to those in subsection (a), and relate to matter which (1) is specifically
required by Executive order to be kept secret for the protection of the
national defense or foreign policy; or (2) relates solely to the internal
personnel rules and practices of any agency. It will be noted that
these exemptions are similar to those in subsection (a),· but more
tightly drawn.
Exception No.3 relates to matter which Hjs specifically exempted
from disclosure by statute," This exception has been added to insure
that S. 1666 is not interpreted to override specific statutory exemptions.
With the above three exceptioris, agencies must make available for
public inspection and copying all final opinions (including concurring
and dissenting opinions) ; all orders made in the adjudication of cases;
and those rules, statements of policy, and interpretations which have
been adopted by the agency, whicn affect the public, and which are
not required to be :published in the Federal Register.
There is a proviSIOn for the deletion of certain details in orders and
opinions to prevent till. clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy." The authority to delete identifying details after written
justification is necessary in order to be able to balance the public's
right to know with the private citizen's right to be secure in his personal
affairs which have no bearing or effect on the general public. For
example, it may be pertinent to know that unseasonably harsh weather
has caused an increase in public relief costs j but it is not necessary that
the identity of any person so affected be made public.
. Requiring the agencies to keep a current index of their orders,
opinions, etc., is necessary to afford the private citizen the esslntial
'information to enable him to deal effectively and knowledgeably
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with the FNleral agencies. This change will prevent a citizen from
losing 1\ controvCl'SY with an agency because of some obscure and
hidden order or opinion, which the agency knows ahout, hut which
hils been unavnilable to the citizen simply because he had no way in
whicll to discover it. However, considerations of time and expense
ellllse this indexing requirement to be made prospective in application
(1)) contams
. .Its own sanctIOIl
'}
..
on!r'b
.
,... Il sectIOn
t lat or ders, OpInIOnS,
rules, etc., which are not properly indexed and made available to t,ll!'
puhlic nmv not be relied upon or cited as precedent by an agency.
There are also 11 number of technical changes in !'ection 3(b):
The phrase ,,* * * and copying * * *" Wit!' added because it is
frrquently of little usc to be able to inspect orders, rules, or the like
unless one is ahle to copy them for future reference. Hence the right
to copy these matters is supplemental to the right to inspect and makes
the latter right meaIlingful.
The addition of "* * * concurring and dissenting opinions * * *"
is added to insure that, if one or more agency members dissent or
concur, the public as well as the parties should have access to these
views and ideas.
,
The enumeration of orders, rules, etc., defines what materials are
subject to section '3(b)'s requirements. The "unless" clause was
added to provide the agencies with an alternative means of making
these materials available through publication.
DESCRIPTION OF SUBSECTION (c)

Subsection (c) deals with "agency records" and would have almost
the reverse result of present subsection (c) which deals with "public
records." Whereas the present subsection 3(c) of the Administrat.ive
Procedure Act has been construed to authorize widespread with
holding of information, subsect,ion 3(c) of S. 1666 requires its dis
closure except in certain enumerated categories. The fIrst three of
these exceptions are the same as those in subsection (b).
The fourt.h exception is for "trade secrets and other information
obtained from the public and customarily privileged or confidential".
This exception is necessary to protect the confidentiality of informa
tion which is obtained by the Government through questionnl1ires or
other i.nquiries, but which would customarily not be released to the
public by the person from whom it WItS obtained. This would include
business sales statistics, inventories, customer li.sts and manufl1cturing
processes. It would also include information customarily subject to
the doctor-patient, lawyer-client, and other such privileges. To the
extent that the information is not covered by this or the other excep
tions, it would be available to public inspection, subject to the pay
ment of lawfully prescribed fees to cover the expense of making the
information available, such as bringing it from storage warehouses.
Exception No.5 would exempt "intraagency or interagency memo
mnda or letters dealing solely with matters of law or policy." This
exemption was made lIpon the stron~ urgin~ of virtually every Gor
emment ngency. It is their contentIOn, anO one that the committee
believes has merit, that there are certain governmel1tal processes
relating to legal and policy matters which cannot be cRrrj}d out
efficiently if they must be carried out "in a goldfish bow1." Co vern
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mimt officials would be most hesitant to give their frank and con
scientious opinion on legal and policy matters to their superiors and
coworkcrs if they knew that, at any future date, their opinions of the
moment would be spread 011 the public record. The committee is of
the opinion that the Government cannot operate effectively or
honestly under such circumstances. Exception No. 5 has been
included to cover this situation, lind it will be noted that there is no
exemption for matters of a factual nahu-e.
Exception No.6 contains an exemption for "personnel files, medicol
filcs, and similar matter, the disclosure of which would constitute a
clcarly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." As with "trnde
secrets," before the receipt of agency comments and before the hear
ings, there was a belief that there was specific statutory ~11thority in
most cases to cover such things as personnel files, medical hl~", etc.
However, it was discovered that such agencies as the Vetl:::alJ~'
Administration, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
Selective Service, ete.,. had great quantities of files, the confidentialit:r
of which was maintained by rule but without statutory au thori tv.
There is a general consensus that these "personnel files" should !lot
be opened to the publie, and the committec Ilgain decided upon a general
exemption rather than 11 number of specific statutory authorizations
for various agencies. It is belie\Ted that the scope of the exemption
will be held within bounds by the use of the limitation of "a clearly
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy."
Exeeption No.7 is an exemption for "investigatory files until they
are used in or affect an action or proceeding or a private party's
effective participation therein." It was believed that most agencies
had statutory authorization for withholding investigatory files.
However, this proved to be incorrect, and even such agencies as the
FBI did not possess such authority. The exemption covers inyes
tigatory files in general, but is limited in time of application.
Exception 8 is directed specifically to insuring the security of our
financial institutions by making available only to the Government
agencies responsible for the re~ulation or supervision of such institu
tions the examination, operatmg, or condition reports prepared by,
on behalf of, or for the use of such agencies.
Subsection (c) contains a specific court remedy for any alleged
wrongful withholding of agency records by agency personnel. The
aggrieved person can bring an action in the district court where he
l'esi des , has his place of business, or in which the agency is situated.
If the court finds that the information was wrongfully withheld, the
court may require the agency to pay the cost and reasonable attorney's
fees of the complainant. This power of the court to assess costs and
reasonable attorney's fees is provided so that a private citizen or the
press will be less prone to hesitate to use the remedy provided in
section 3(c) because of financial inability or risk.
That the 1?roceeding must be de novo is essential in order that the
ultimate deCision as to the propriety of the agency's action is made by
the court and prevent it from becoming meaningless judicial sanction
ing of agency discretion.
Placing the burden of proof upon the agency and requiring it to
sustain its action by a preponderance of the evidence puts th~ task
of justifying and withholding on the only party able to exphiin it.
The private party can hardly be asked to pro"te that an' agency has
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improperly withheld public information, when he will not know the
reasons for it.
The court is authorized to give actions under this subsection prec
edence on the docket over other causes. Complaints of wrongful
withholding shall be heard "at the earliest practicable date and
expedited in every way."
DESCRIPTION OF SUBSECTlON

(d)

This subsection provides that a recOlJ be kept of aU final votes by
agency members in every agency' proceedh:~~ and that this record of
votes be available to the public.
Agency practice in this area varies. This change makes the
publication of final votes of agency members a uniform practice and
provides the public with a very important part of the agency's de
cisional process.
'rhe only exemptions are to IIprotect the national defense or foreign
policy" of the United States.,
DESCRIPTION OF SUBSECTION

(e)

The purpose of this subsection is to make it clear beyond doubt that
all materials of the Government are to be made available to the public
by publication or otherwise unless explicitly allowed to be kept secret
bY,c.ne of the exceptions in section 3. Further, it is made clear that,
because this section only refers to the public's right to know, it cannot,
therefore, be backhandedly construed as authorizing the withholding
of information from the Congress, the collective representative of the
public.
CONCLUSION

The committee feels that this bill, as amended, would establish a
much-needed policy of disclosure, while balancing the necessary
interests of confidentiality.
.
A ~overnment by secrecy benefits no one.
It mjures the people it seeks to serve; it injures its own integrity
and operation.
It breeds mistrust, dampens the fervor of its citizens, and mocks
their loyalty.
For these reasons, the committee reports the bill with the recom
mendation that it be adopted, as amended.
CHANGES IN EXISTIXG LAW

Incompliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law (60 Stat. 237) made by
the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to
be omitted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in
italics, existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
PUBLIC INFORMATION

SEC. 3. [Except to the extent there is involved (1) any function
of the United States requiring secrecy in the public interest ort/(2)
any matter relating,solely to the internal management of an agency-]

.
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(n) [RtTLES.-] PUlJLICATlON IN TIlE FEDF:RAL llEOISTER.-E,
cept t() Ihe exlent th(tt there is inv()lved (1) any junction oj the United
StaiN! re'[ltirin.:1 secrecy for the protection oj the national .security or (2)
any mnffrr relating solely to the internal management of an ayency,
evel'Y agency shall separately state and currently publish in the
Federnl Register for the guidance oj tfoe public [(1)] (A) descriptions
of its centl"fll and fi<:>ld organization [including delegations by the
agency of finnl nuthority] nnd the established places at which, the
officers from 101 om, and m;:>tbods whereby, the public may secure
information, [or] make su br.:ittals or requests or obtain deci~ion.!;
[(2)] (B) statements of the gen0ml course and method by which its
fuuct.ions are channeled and dete~'~ined, including the nature and
re!luirements of nIl formal and inform~,.l procedures available [ItS well
as], rule8 of procedure, de8criptions of forms available or the place8 at
which forms may be obtained, and instructions as to the scope and con
tents of all papers, reports, or examinations; [and (3)] (0) substantive
rules of f/eneral applicability adopted as authorized by law and state
ments' of geneml policy or interpretations oj general applicability
formulat.ed and adopted by the agency [for the guidance of the public,
but not rules addressed to and served upon named persons in accord·
ance with law.] and (D) every amendment, revision, or repeal of the
Joreqoing. Br,cept to the extent that he has actual notice oj the term,y
thereof, no person shall in any manner be reguired to resort to, or be
bound or adversely affected by any [organizatIOn or procedure] matter
required to be published in the Federal Register and not [so] published
therein or in a publication incorporated by rejerence in the Federal
Regil'5ter.
(b) AGE.\'CY OPINIONS [AND], ORDERS, AND RULEs.-Except to
the extent that matter (1) is specifically required by Executive order to be
kept secret for the protection oj the national dejense oj joreign policy; (2)
relates solely to the internal personnel rules and practices oj any agency;
or (3) is specificaUy exempted jrom disclosure by 8tatute, every agency
shall, [publish or] in accordance with published rules, make available
[to] Jor public inspection and copying all final opinions [or] (in·
cluding concurring and dissenting opinions) and aU orders made in
the adjudication of cases, [(except those required for good cause to be
held confidential and not cited as precedents)] and [all] th08e rules,
statements of policy, and interpretations which have been adopted by the
agency, affect the public and are not required to be vublished in the
Federal Register, unle88 such opinions, order8, rules, 8tatements, and
interpretations are promptly published and copies offered jor sale. To
the extent required to prevent a clearly unwarranted invasion oj per80nal
privacy, an agency may delete identifying details when it makes available
or publishes an opinion or order; and to the extent required to protect the
public intere8t, an agency may delete identifying details when it makes
available or publishes a rule, 8tatement oj pc.licy, or interpretation;
however, in any case the justification Jor the deletion must be juU'!/.. ez·
plained in writing. Every agency also 8haU maintain and make available
jor public inspection and copying a current index prOfJiding identijyin(J
information Jor the public as to eachfinal order, opinion, rule, 8tatement
oj policy, and interpretation oj general applicability. No final order or
opinion may be cited as precedent, and no opinion, rule, staterv-,ent oj
poluy, or interpretation whuh is is81Ud, adQvted or promulgati,d ~fter
the effective date oj this Act may be relied upon, wed, or ciUd as p,eceilent
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b1l any a.genctl agninst any private varty unless it has been indexed and
(£illl'r 1nnde ((.li((.ila.ble or ptt.bliBhed as provi.ded in this subsection or unless
1m:or to thc commencement oj the lJrOceeding all private parties shall have
actual notice oj tlte terms thereoj.
(c) [PUBLIC] AGENCY REC(lRDS.-[So.ve as otherwise required by
stlltu te, mnJ,tcrs of official reco -el] FJl)ery nfJency shall, in accordance
with puhliRh('d ),1I1e8 stating th" time, place, and procedure to be jol
lowed, [he Illade] make all its re,~ords pl'omptly availahle t() any person
[to persons properly Ilnd directly concerned except information held
confident.ial for good cause fouIJd.] except those particular records or
parts thereo.f which are (1) ,~pecijl:cally reg1Jired by Executil;e o.rder to be
kfpt secret for the protection oj the national dejense or fo.reign policy; (2)
relates solely to the internal per.~onnel rule.,,; and practice.,,; oj any agency;
(3) specifically exempted jrom disclosure by statute; (4) trade secrets and
other injormation obtained jrom the public and custo.marily pri/;'ileged or
co.1Ifolential; (5) intra-agencv or interagency memorandum.~ or letters
dealing solely with matters oJ law or policy; (6) personnel files, medical
files, and similar matter the disclosure oj which wo'u.ld constit1Jte a clearly
11.nwarranted 1:n1'asion oj personal privacy; (7) investigatory files until
they are used in or affect an action or proceeding or a primte party's
effective participation therein; and (8) contained in or related to e;ram
ination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalj oj, or jor
the use oj any agency responsible jor the regulation or supert'i~ion oj
financial institutions. Upon complaint, the district court o.f the United
States in th.e district in wh1ch th.,complainant resides, or has his princi1.JUl
place oj business, or in which the agency is situated shall have jurisdictwn
to enjoin the agency jromjurther withholding, and to order the produetion
oj any agency records or injormation improperly witkheld jrom the
complainant by the agency and to assess against the agency the cost and
reasonable attorneys' jees oj the complainant. In StICh cases the C01lrt
shall determine the matter de novo and the burden shall be upon the
agency to sustain ifs action by a preponderance oj the evidence. In the
event oj noncompliance with the court's order, the district court may
punish the responsible officers jor contempt. Except as to. those catuses
which the court deems oj greater importance, proceedings before the
district court as allthorized by this subsection sha.ll take precedence on
the docket over all other causes and shall be assigned jor hearing and
trial at the earliest practicable date and expedited in every 'way.
(d) AGENCY PROCEEDINGs.-Every agency ha,ving more titan one
member shall keep a record oj the final votes oj each member in every
agency proceeding and except to the extent required to protect the national
dejense or joreign policy such record shall be a1Xlilable jor public inspecti.()n.
(e) LIMITATION OF EXEMPTION.-Nothing in this section authorizes
withholding oj injormation or limiting the availability of records to the
public except as specificallv 8tated if! this section, nor shall this seeti.()n
be authority to 'Withhold injormation jrom Oongres8.
(f) As used in this section HPrivate party" means any party other than
an agency.
(g) EFFECTIVE DATE.-This amendment shall become effective one
year jollowing the date oj the enactment oj this Act.

S. 1666 Considered and Passed Senate, July 28, 1964, 110 Congo Rec. 17086
AMENDllENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, with the concurrence of the distinguished
minority leader the Senator from Illinois [Mr. DmKSEN], and the distinguished
Senator from Missouri [Mr. LoNG], I ask unalmous consent that the Senate pro
ceed to the consideration of Calendar No. 1153, Senate bill 1666.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be stated by title.
The LEGISI..ATIVE CLERK. A bill (S. 1666) to amend section 3 of the Administra
tive Procedure Act, chapter 324, of the act of June 11, 1946 (60 Stat. 238), to
clarify and protect the right of the public to information, and for other purposes.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the present con
sideration of the bill?
There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to consider the bill, which
had been reported from the Committee on the Judiciary, with amendments, on
page 1, line 7, after the word "secrecy", to strike out "in the public interest" and
insert "for the protection of national security"; on page 2, line 3, after the word
"Register", to insert "for the guidance of the public"; in line 4, after the word
"organization", to strike out "including delegations by the agency of authority";
in line 6, after the word "which", to insert "the officers from whom,"; in line 7,
after the word "secure", to strike out "information or" and insert "information";
in line 8, after the word "or", to strike out "requests;" and insert "requests, or
obtain decisions;"; in line 12 after the word "forms", to strike out "available"
and insert "available or the places at which forms may be obtained": in line 15,
after the word "rules", to insert "of general applicability"; in line 17, after the
word "interpretations", to insert "of general applicability"; in line 18, after the
word "agency", to strike out "for the guidance of the public"; in line 20, after the
word "going", to strike out "No" and insert "Except to the extent that he has
actual notice of the terms thereof, no" ; at the beginning of line 23, to strike out
"organization, procedure, or other rule, statement, or interpretation thereof" and
insert ''matter''; in line 25, after the word "not", to strike out "so published" and
insert "published therein or in a publication incorporated, by reference in the
Federal Register."; on page 3, line 4, after the word "matter", to strike out
"(I) is specifically exempted from disclosure by statute, or (2) involves any
function of the United States requiring secrecy to protect the national dcfense
and is specifically exempted from disclosure by Executive order or (3) relates
solely to the internal employment rules and practices of any agency." and
insert "(1) is specifically required by Executive order to be kept secret for
the protection of the national defense or foreign policy; (2) relates solely
to the internal personnel rules and practices of any agency; or (3) is specifically
exempted from disclosure by statute,"; in line 17, after the word "and",
where it appears the first time, to insert "all"; in the same line, after the
word "of", to strike out "cases" and insert "cases."; at the beginning of
line 18. to strike out 'all" and insert "those"; in the same line, after
the word "interpretations", to insert "which have been"; in line 19, after too
word "agency", to strike out "and affecting" and insert "affect"; at the beginning
of line 20, to strike out "public," and insert "public 'and are not required to be
published in the Federal Register,"; in line 23, after the word "to". where it ap
pears the second time, to strike out "protect the public interest" and insert
"prevent a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy,"; on page 4. line :t.
after the word "publishes", to strike out "an opinion, order, rule, statement, or
interpret:ation;" and insert "an opinion or order; and to the extent required to
protect the public interest, an agency may delete identifying details when it
makes available or publishes a rule. statement of policy, or interpretation;";
at the beginning of line 6, to strike out "such cases" and insert "any case" ; in line
?, a!ter the word "providing", to strike out "adequate" and insert "identifying";
III lIne 11, after the word "and", to strike out "interpretation," and insert "inter~
pretation of general applicability."; in line 12, after the amendment just ahove
(103)
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stated to strike "No final order, opinion, rule, statement of polciy, or interpreta
tion" ~nd insert "No final order or opinion may be cited as precedent, and no
opinion, rule, statement of pOI!CY, or inter,pretati?,n :whi~h is issued, adopted,
or promulgated after the effecbve date of this Act ;}n lme 19, after. the word
"this" to strike out "subsection." and insert "subsection or unless prIOr to the
comm~ncement of the proceeding all private parties shall have actual notice of
the terms thereof." ; in line 24, after the word "make", to insert "all" ; on page 5,
line 1, after the word "able", to insert "to any person"; in line 2, after the word
"are" to strike out "(1) specifically exempt from disclosure by statute; (2)
!!pecifically required by Executive order to be kept secret for the protection of the
natitonal defense; and (3) the internal memorandUms of the members and em
ployees of an agency relating to the consideration and disposition of adjudica
tory and rulemaking matters."; after line 7, to insert: .. (1) specifically required
by Executive order to be kept secret for the protection of the national def~nse
or foreign policy; (2) relates solely to the internal personnel rules and practiceR
of any agency; (3) specifically exempted from disclO!!lure by statute; (4) trade
secrets and other information obtained from the public and customarily privileged
or confidential; (5) intra-agency or interagency memorandums or letters deal
ing solely with matters of law or policy; (6) personnel files, medical files, and
similar matter the disclosure of which w{)Uld constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy; and (7) investigatory files until they are used
in or affect an action or proceeding or a private party's effective participation
therein i and (8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition
reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of any agency responsible for
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions."
In line 23, after the amendment JURt above stated, to strike out "The" and
insert "Upon complaint, the": on page 6, line 3, after the word "jurisdiction", to
strike {}tit "upon complaint" and insert "to enjoin the agency from fUrther
withholding, and"; in line 10, after the word "evidence.", to insert "In the event
of noncompliance with the court's order, the district court may punish the
responsible officers for contempt. Except as to those causes which the court
deems of greater importance, proceedings before the district court as authorized
by this subsection shall take precedence on the docket over all other causes and
shall be assigned for hearing and trial at the earliest practicable date and
expedited in every way."; in line 19, after the word "the", to strike out "in
diYidual" and insert "final"; at the beginning of line 22, to insert "or foreign
policy,"; on page 7, line 5, after the word "from", to strike out "(,,(Ingress." and
insert "Congress." ; after line 5, to insert:
"(f) PRIVATE PARTY.-As used in this section, "private party" means any
party other than an agency."
And, after Une 7, to insert:
"( g) EFFECTIVEJ DATE.-This amendment shall become effective one year
following the date of the enactment of this Act."
So m: to make the bill read:
"Be it enacted; 1;11 the Serw,te and; House 'Of Representativell of the United;
State8 of A:merica in Congre8.9 aS8em1;led;, That section 3 of chapter 324 of the
At't of ,June 11, 1946 (60 Stat. 238), is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 3. (a) PUBLICATION IN THE FEDERAI, REGISTER.-Except to the extent
that there is involved (1) any function of the United States requiring
secrecy for the protection of national security or (2) any matter relating solely
to the internal management of an agency, every agency shall separately state
and currently publish in the Federal Register for the guidance of the public
(A) descriptions of its central and field organiZation and the established places
at which, the officers from whom, and methods whereby, the publit' may set'ure
information. make submittals or requests, or obtain decisions; (B) statementR
of the general courRe and method by which its functions are channeled and
determined, including the nature and requirementR of all formal or informal
nrocedures available, rules of procedure. deRcriptionR of forms available or
the placcs at which forms may b(' obtain('d. and instructions as to the BCOP(, and
cont('nts of all papers, reports, or ('xaminationR; (C) Rubstantive rules of
g('nf'ral apDlicability adop('d as authoriz('d by law and "tat('ments of gen('ral
policy or interpretations of general applicability formulat('d and adopt('d by
the ag('nc.v and (D) every amf'ndment, r('viRion, or repeal of the foregoing.
F}x('€>pt to the f'xtent that he has actual notic€> of the t('rmR thereof, no person
Rhull in any mannH be rNlnir€>d to resort to. or b(' bound or adv('rsely affectf'd
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hy any matter required to be published in the Federal Rl;gister and not published
therein or in a publication incorporated by reference In the Federal Register.
"(b) AGENCY OPIXIO:"S, ORDERS, A:"D RULE.--liJxcel}t to the extent that matter
(1) is specifically required by Executive order to be kept secret for the. protec
tion of the national defense or foreign policy; (2) relates solely to the Internal
personnel rules and practices of any agency; or (3) Is specifically exempted
from disclosure by statute, every agency shall, in accordance with published
rules make available for public inspection and copying all final opinions (ill
cludl~g concurring and dissenting opinions) and all orders made in the adjudi
cation of cases, and those rules, statements of policy, and interpretations which
have been adopted by the agency, affect the public and are not required to be
published in the Federal Register, unless sucll opinions, orders, rules, statements,
and interpretations are promptly published and copies offered for sale. To tlle
extent rl'quired to prevent a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy,
an agency may delete identifying details when it makes available or publishes
an opinion or order; and to the extent required to protect the public interest,
an agency may delete identifying details when it makes available or publishes a
rule, statement of pOlicy, or Interpretation; however, in any case the justification
for the deletion must be fully explained in writing. Every agency also shall main
tain and make available for public inspection and copying a current index pro
,1ding identifying information for the public as to each final order, opinion, rule,
,statement of policY, and interpretation of general applicability. No final order or
opinion may be cited as precedent, and no opinion, rule, statement of policy, or
interpretation which is issued, adopted, or promulgated after the effective date
of this Act may be relied upon, used, or cited as precedent by an agency against
any private party unless it has been indexed and either made available or pub
lished as provided in this subsection or unless prior to the commencement of
the proceeding all private parties shall have actual notice of the terms thereof.
"AGENCY RECoRDs.-Every agency shall, in accordance with published
rules stating the time, place, and procedure to be followed, make all its records
promptly available to any person except those particular records or parts thereof
which are (1) specifically required by Executive order to be kept secret for the
protection of the national defense or foreign policy; (2) relates solely to the in
ternal personnel rules and practices of any agency; (3) specifically exempted
from disclosure by statute; (4) trade secrets and other information obtaill(~d
from the public and customarily privileged or confidential; (5) intra-agency or
interagency memorandums or letters dealing solely with matters of law or policy;
(6) personnel files, medical files, and Similar matter the disclosure of which
would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; and (7)
investigatory files until they are used in or affect an action or proceeding or a
private party's effective participation therein j and (8) contained in or related
to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for
the use of any agency responsible for the regulation or supervision of financial
institutions. Upon complaint, the district court of the United States in the dis
trict in which the complainant resides, or has his principal place of bUSiness. or
in which the a~ency is situated shall have jurisdiction to enjoin the agency
fro~ further wlthholding, and to order the production of any agency records
or mformation improperly withheld from the complainant by the agency and to
assess against the agency the cost and reasonable attorney's fees of the com
plainant. In such cases the court shall determine the matter de novo and the
burden shall be upon the agency to sustain its action by a preponderance of the
eVIdence. In the event of noncompliance with the court's order the district court
may punish the responsible officers for contempt. Except as to those ca'uses which
the court deems of greater importance, proceedings before the district Court as
authorized by this subsection shall take precedence on the docket over all other
causes and shall be aSSigned for hearing and trial at the earliest practicable
date and expedited in every way.
"(d) AGENCY PRoCEEDINGs.-Every agency having more than one member shall
keep a record of the final votes of each member in every agency proceeding aIld
except to the extent required to protect the national defense or foreign policy
such record shall be available for public inspection.
'
. "(e) .LIMITAT!ON OF EXEMPTION.-Nothing in this section authOrizes withhold
mg ?f mformahon .or li~iting the availability of records to the public except as
specI~cally st:,ted In thIS section, nor shall this section be authority to with
hold mformatlOn from Congress.
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"(f) PmVATE PARTY.-As used in this section, 'private party' means any party
other than an agency.
.
"(g) EFFEOTlVE DATE.-This amendment shall become effedlve one year fol
.
lowing the date of the enactment of this Act."
Mr. IJONG of Missouri. Mr. President, I am gratified that the Sen.ate IS today
considering this important piece of legislation. The bill's enactment I~ long ov.er
due. In the words of Madison, who was the chairman of the commIttee willch
drafted the first amendment of our Constitution:
'
.
"Knowledge will forever govern ignorance, and a people who ~ean to be theIr
own governors must arm themselves with the power Imowledge .g;ves.. A 'popular
government without popular information or the means of acqmrlllg It, IS but a
. .
prologue to a f~rce or a tragedy or :perhaps both."
At no time in our history has thIS been more true than It IS today, when the
vastness of our Government and its myriad of agencies makes i~ so difficult for
the electorate to obtain that "popular information" of which MadIson spoke. Only
when one further considers that the hundreds of department~, branches, and
agencies are not directly responsible to the people, does one beglll to understand
the great importance of having an information policy of full disclosure.
Although the theory of an informed electorate is so vital to the pr?per opera
tion of a democracy, there is nowhere in our present law a statute WhICh affirma
tively provides for a policy of disclosure. Many witnesses on S. 1666 testified that
the present public information section of the Administrative Procedure Act has
been used more as an excuse for withholding than as a disclosure statute.
Section 3 of the Administrative Procedure Act, that section which S. 1666
would amend, is full of loopholes whi('h allOW agencies to deny legitimate infor
mation to the public. It has been shown innumerable times that withheld informa
tion is often withheld only to cover up embarrassing mistal,es or irregularities.
This covernp must be stopped, and this bill takes a forward step in that
direction.
A government by secrecy 'benefits no one. It injures the people it seeks to serve;
it damages its own integrity and operation. It breeds distrust, dampens the
fervor of its citizens and mocks their loyalty.
Therefore, )lIr. President, I urge the Senate to pass this llill as reported by the
Senate Judiciary Committee.
Mr. DIRKSEN. Mr. President, in the hearings which we have held and in the
many discussions the committee has had, two things have become ('rystal clear.
The first is the Administrative Procedure Act which covers the conduct of the
proceedings of the myriad of administmtive agencies, those that are called inde·
pendent as well as those that are housed within the departments in the executive
branch, must be revised if these agencies are to cope with the ever-increasing
workload and problems before them and the public is to be adequately informed
about agency proceedings and the other actions of Government departmE'llts and
agencies.
The second is that there is a wide disagreement on what ref()rms should be
made. It seems that it aU depends on whose ox is being gored.
The American Bar Association, the preSS, and the people of this country favor
reforms which the Goverllment departments and agencies seem to generally
oppose. These departments and agencies have been invested by us in the Congress
with certain functions and duties in the administration of programs we have
authorized. They hand out grants or benefits or re~,'lllate segments of our economy
or prosecute those who violate the law within their jurisdiction. And from that
interest in the outcome there flows the result that the administrative agencies
want one kind of a procedure and the members of the public who come before
these agencies in some form of opposition or supplication or petition want another
kind of procedure to be used in the presentation and decision of these mattE'I'S.
I am afraid that that means the burden of devising the proper procedures falls
upon us in the 'Congress who have established the administrative system. We
must contrive the best possible procedures taking into account all the various
viewpoints and this we have tried and are trying to do.
This le.gislation Which ,:e.have .before us now is of the greatest importance be
cause faIr and just admlmstratrve proceedings require, first of all, that the
people kno,: not only what the statutory law is, bus what the administmtive rules
and regulat;ons are, where to go, who to see, what is required and how they must
present theIr matter. They must be informed in advance about the decisions
which the administrative agencies and departments may use as preeedent in
determining their matter and whether these decisions were unanimous or di
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vided. And, they should have the same right to the inspection of the informa
tion which the government may use against them as they would have to in
spect the information which some private party might use against them. In
addition, section 3 of the Adminish·ative Pr~edure Act has a broader purpose.
It provides the means by which the people of this country can become informed
and thus be able to scrutinize the activities and operation of their Government.
~Ir. President, in these few words I have probably summed up the basic ele
ments of secti{)n 3 of the Administrative Procedure Act as Congress intended it
to be when it passed that bill just 2 years short of two decades ago. It was made
crystal clear at that time in the report of the Judiciary Committ!'e which said:
"'I'he public information requirements of section 3 are in many ways among
the most important, far-reaching, a-nd useful provisions of the bill. For the infor
mation and protection of the public wherever located, these provisions require
agencies to take the mystery out of administrative procedure by stating it.
The introductory clause states the only general exceptions. The first, which
excepts matters requiring secrecy in the public interest, as necessary but is not
to be construed to defeat the purpose of the remaining provisions. It would in
clude confidential operations in any agency, such as some of the investigating
or pr~secuting functions of the Secret Service or the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion, but no other functions or operations in those or other agencies. Closely
related is the second exception, of matters relating solely to Internal agency
management, which may not be eonstrued to defeat other provisions of the bill or
permit withholding of information as to operations which remaining provisions
of this section or of the whole bill require to be public or publicly available."
With respect to subsection (a) the committee said:
"The subsection forbids secrecy of rules binding or applicable to the public, or
delegations of authority:'
Concerning the need for subsection (b) the committee said:
"Some agencies published sets of !'lome of their decisions, but otherwise the
public is not informed as to how and where they may see decisions or consult
precedents."
The Judiciary Committee of the Honse, in a report submitted by the Iate Repre
sentative Walter, who was active in this field up to the day of his death, said:
"The public information provisions of section 3 are among the most useful
provisions of the bill. The general public is f'ntitled to know agency procedures
and method>; or to have the ready means of knowing with certainty. This section
requires agendes to disclose their setups and procedures, to publish rules and
interpretations intended as guides for the solution of cases, and to proceed
in consistent accordance therewith until publicly changed."
In describing the bill on the fioor of the House of Representatives, on May 24
of that same year, the late Francis Walter said:
"Public information requirements of seetion 3 are among the most important
and useful provisions of the bill. Excepted are matters requiring secrecy in the
public interest-such as certain operations of the Secret Service or FBI-and
matters relating solely to the interrfal management of an agency."
And, with respect to the public records subsection he said:
"Section 3 (c) also requires agencies to make matters of official record available
to inspection except as by rule it may require them to be held confidential for
legal cause."
Now what do we have today? Refusal on top of refusal of G()Vernmellt agen
cies and departments to make available to the public that information which
affects the public. In Qverruling the contention of a Federal agency, a judge of
the U.S. District Court said earlier this year:
"If the report Qf the experts employed by the C{)mmission is accurate, then
the public has a right to know these facts."
Just the other day I noted an article under a headline "Secrecy Is Criticized
on Federal Projects." This charge was leveled by the chairman of the Arlington
County Board who was reported as saying:
"It is always a secret, closed meeting when J<'ederal projects are discussed.
They don't make it public knowledge, so that when it is all ready the President
can present a fait accompli."
That is fine for the President. he said, "hut it certainly fouls up any planning
we do for the area." So we have a situati()n where Federal Government agen
cies keep their plans for spending the peoples money seeret, at taxpayers ex
pense because the local governments cannot take these Federal plans into ac
count in their own planning.
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Then, Mr. President, we have another type of example which I consider even
more significant because it must affect every citizen of this country, as an individ
ual, at one time or another. The particular example which I am going to cite
involves something as simple as crop acreage allotments. The work is performed
by local committees under the direction of the Department of Agriculture. A little
over a year ago I received a complaint from one of my constituents that he felt his
corn acreage allotment had been unfairly reduced. He had asked the local com
mittee why and they said they had information against him. He asked what that
information was in order that he could meet it with his own evidence but they
denied his request. Then he broughLhis complaint to me. I took the matter up
with the Department of Agriculture, asking that an investigation be made of his
complaint that he had never been shown the evidence against him. In due course
I received a reply which said:
"Included in the records of this case are statements from farmers having
knowledge of the history acreage of this farm which were obtained by the
county committee of a confidential basis. For county committees to divulge the
source of information received in confidence, whcn release of the information
would impair the legitimate interest of persons supplying the information, would
not in our opinion be proper and would result in less effective administration
of programs at the local level."
I was not satisfied with this reply. It is a basic tenent of our law that if a man
is accused, he is entitled to know the evidence against him and to confront his
accusers. I, therefore, requested from the Department of Agriculture "the specific
authority relied upon by the Department in connection with its position on this
matter."
This time the answer came back from the head of the Department, Secretary
Freeman. I want to read to you from that lettet :
"This is in reply to your letter of July 17, 1962, requesting advice as to specific
authority relied upon by the Department of Agriculture in withholding from a
producer the names of persons supplying information adverse to him in con
nection with his participation in the feed grain program.
"Department regui'ations governinp; the availability of information from records
comply with the requirements of section 3 of the Administrative Procedure Act,
5 U.S.C. 1002, Such section provides as follows:
.. 'SECTION 3. Except to the extent that there is involved (1) any fupction of the
United States requiring secrecy in the" public interest, or (2) any matter relating
solely to the internal management of the agency.
" , (c) PUBLIC RECORD.--Save as otherwise required by statute, matters of
official record shall in accordance with published rule be made available to
persons properly and directly concerned except information held confidential
for good cause found.'
"536 (b) [of the Department's regulation] constitutes a statement of those
matters considered to be confidential."
Thus, the Department of Agriculture is saying that the evidence against any
farmer in this country can be withheld from him because it is "information
held confidential held for good cause found." No wonder there is such interest
in revising the Administrative Procedure Act as we have in this bill, to protect
against such departmental and agency abuse.
Mr. President, this bill to revise section 3 of the Administrative Procedure
Act is one step along the way of our difficult journey through the labyrinth of
administrative procedure. It takes some of the twists and turns and some of the
blind alleys out of those procedures, It will permit the people of this country
to move with greater understanding and knowledge along a less tortuous path
in their dealings with the Government. This is an essential step unless we wish
to perpetuate the wall which the zealous Government servants have built around
their actions-a wall which divides the people from their Government and
which should be torn down.
Mr. MANSFlEIJ). Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the RECORD an excerpt from the report (No. 1219), explaining the purposes
of the bill.
There being no objection, the excerpt was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
"Section 3 of the Administrative Procedure Act, that section which S. 1666
would amend, is full of loopholes which allow agencies to deny legitimate infor
mation to the public. It has been shown innumerable times that withheld in
formation is often withheld only to cover up emharrassing mistakes or irregu
larities and justified by such phrases in section 3 of the Administrative Pro
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cedure Act, as--'requiring secrecy in the public interest; 'required for good
cause to be ·held confidential,' and 'properly and directly concerned.'
"It is the purpose of the present bill (S. 1(66) to eliminate such phrases, to
establish a general philosophy of full agency disclosure unless information is
exempted under clearly delineated statutory language and to provide a court
llrocedure by which citi7..ens and the press may obtain information wrongfully
withheld. It is important and necessary that the present void be filled. It is
essential that agency personnel, and the courts as well, be given definitive guide
lines in setting information poliCies. Standards such as 'for good cause' are cer
tainly not sufficient.
"At the same time that a broad philosophy of 'freedom of information' is en
acted into law, it is necessary to protl~ct certain equally important rights of
vrivacy with respect to certain information in Government files, such as med
ical and personnel records. It is also necessary for the very operation of our
Government to allow it to keep confidential certain material, such as the in
vestigatory files of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
"It is not an easy task to balance the opposing intE'rests, but it is not an im
j)ossible one either. It is not necessary to conclude that to proted one of the
interests, the other must, of necessity, either he ahrogated or substantially sub
ordinated. Success lies in providing a workable formula which encompasses,
halances, and protects all interests, yet vlnces emphasis on the fullest responsible
disclosure."
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the committee
amendments be considered en bloc.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, {he committee amend
ments will be COllsIdered en hloc. Without objection, the amendments are agreed to.
The bill is open to further amendment. If there be no further amendment to
be proposed, the question is on the engrossment and third reading of the bill.
'I'he hill was ordered to he engrossed for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed.
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}fr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent. that the Senate
proceed to reconsider Senate bill 1666, and that the Senate reconsider the votes
by which the bill was ordered to he engrossed for a third reading, and was read
the third time, and passed.
Mr. KrcHEL. }ir. President, reserving the !'ight to ohjL"Ct, has this matter
been cleared?
Mr. HUMPHREY. Yes, it has been cl{'ared, I assure the St'nator.
The PRESIDING OFFlm:R. The bill will be ;:;tated hy title.
The LF,GISLATIVE OLERK. A bill (S. 1666) to amend section 3 of the Adminis
trative Procedure Act, chapter 324, of the act of .Tune 11, 1946 (60 Stat. 238), to
clarify and prot{'ct the right of the public to information, and for other purposes.
The PRESIDING On'ICER. Is there objection to the unanimous-consent request
to reconsider the {'ngrossment, third reading, and passage of the hill?
The Ohair ht'ars no objection.
The bill is before the Senate.
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, on 'I'uesday, July 28, 1964, the S{'nate passed
without debate S. 1666, amendments to s{'ction 3 of the Administrative Procedure
Act of 1946 (60 Stat. 238). I entert'd subsequently a motion of reconsideration
of S. 1666, and the bill returned to the calendar.
I want to makE' it crystal clear to evt'ry Senator that I am not opposed to
S. 1666. It deals with the vital subject of access of information in Federal agen
cies and every Senator knows that certain agenci{'s through the years have
abused in a most flagrant manner the legitimatE' right to withhold certain
previleged or confidential information. The time for a thorough revision of the
statutes dealing with govE'rnmental disclosure of information is long overdue.
I did, however, helieve that an opportunity should lw afforded for some debate
and discussion on this important bilL For this reason, and for this reason alone,
I entered a motion of reconsideration.
The Senator from Minnesota is not a lawyer and not a member of the .Tudi
ciary Oommittee. The distingnished Senator from Missouri [Mr. LONG] con
ducted hearings in October 1963, and again last week on this legislation. The
committee approved 21 amendments to the original text of S. 1666; it is my
nnderstanding that thcse amendments removed a nmnb{'r of problems which
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had arisen in relation to the original bill. I commend the distinguished and
able Senator from Missouri [Mr. LONG] for hIs diligent labor to produce a fair
and balanced bill.
There have been brought to my attention several areas where additional
clarification would be helpful. I have prepared certain amendments which would,
in my opinion, assist in clarifying these sec.tions. It may, however, be possible
to accomplish the objective of removing these potential ambiguities or uncer
tainties through a more complete exposition of the committee's intention without
actually having to amend S. 1666.
I would, therefore, like to discuss these possible amendment.~ with the dis
tinguished Senator from Missouri, seek his advice and counsel for their desir
ability, and achieve whatever clarification he deems to be necessary.
Let me read through these proposals in their entirety.
First. On page 4, lines 19-20, strike the words "prior to the commencement
of the proceedings".
Since agencies often group cases for hearing and decision, it should not be
necessary to index one of them before the others can be decided.
Second. On page 5, lines 12-14, amend clause (4) of section 3(c) to read as
follows:
.. (4) trade secrets and information obtained from the public in confidence or
customarily privileged or confidentiaL"
The existing clause (4) of the revised section 3(c) which purports to exempt
from disclosure information obtained from the public which is "customarily
privileged or confidential" would not appear to exempt wage data submitted to
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and the Wage and Hour Division of the U.S.
Department of Labor in confidence and used by them in preparing and publish
ing wage studies and surveys. '.rhis situation should be remedied because
these wage studies and surveys are used by the Department as a basis for pre
vailing wage determinations which the Department is required to make. Unless
the Bureau of Labor Statistics can continue to assure those from whom wage
data are obtained that these data will be kept confidential. the Bureau's sources
of information in these vital fields could be seriously jeopardized. As presently
drafted, clause (4) might interfere ,vith the effective enforcement of the Fair
Labor Standards Act, the Labor-;\fanagement Reporting and Disclosure Act.
and the 'Velfare and Pension Plans Disclosure Act.
Third. On page 5, lines 14-15, amend clause (5) of section 3(c) to read as
follows:
"( 5) intra-agency or interagency memorandums or letters dealing with matters
of fact, law or policy."
As presently written clause (5) of the amended section 3(c) appears not to .
exempt intra-agency or interagency memorandums or letters dealing with mat
ters of fact. For example. clause (5) would apparently not exempt memorandums
prepared by agency employees for themselves or their superiors pUrp;:lrting to
give their evaluation of the credibility of evidence obtained from witnesses or
other sources. The knowledge that their views might be made public informa
tion would interfere with the freedom of judgment of agency employees and
color their views accordingly. Memorandums summarizing facts used as a hasis
for recommendations for agency action would likewise appear to be excluded from
the exemption contained in clause (5).
Fourth. On page 5, lines 18 to 20, amend clause (7) of section 3{c) to read as
follows:
(7) investigatory files.
On page 5, beginning«)ll line 18, insert a new clause (8), as follows, and renum
ber the present dause (8) as clause (9) ;
(8) statements -of agency witnesses until such witnesses are called to testify
in an action or proceeding and request is timely made by a private party for
the production of relevant parts of such statements for purposes of cross
examination.
Clause (7) of the amended section (3) would appear to open up investigatory
files to an extent that goes beyond anything required by the courts, including the
decision of the Supreme Court in the Jencks case. This clause, for (>xample. which
provides for disclosure of investigatory fil1's as soon as they "affect an 'llction or
procCt'ding or a private party's effective participation therein" is susceptible to
the interpretation that once a complaint of unfair labor practice is filed by the
General Counsel ,of the :"<LRB. access could be had to the statements of all
witnesses, whether or not these statements are relied upon to support the
complaint.
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\Vitnesses would be loath to give statpments if they knew that their statements
were going to be made known to the parties before the hearing. \Vhile witnesses
would continue to be protected in tpstifying at the hearing, they would enjoy no
protection prior to that time. Substantial litigation would be required before the
full scope and effects of clause (7) would be clpar.
A pending draft report of the ABA Committee on Board Practice and Procedure
states tha t :
In the consideration of section 102.118 of the Board's rules by last year's
Committee on Board Practice and Procedure there was considerable opposition
to any mle which would permit a party to engage in a fishing expedition into the
Board's investigation files. It was felt that the opening of the Board's files to
im;Pf'ction would seriously handicap the Board in the investigation of charges.
The committee concluded that the Board's invf'sUgatory files should be exempt
from disclosure. The Board would, of course, like all other administrative agen
des of the Government, continue to be governed by the rules laid down by the
U.S. Supreme Court in the Jencks case.
Mr. President, I have cited these proposals and I would welcome comment
from the able chairman of the committee.
Mr. LoNG of Missouri. Mr. President, I thank the distinguished majority whip
for bringing these matters to the attention of the Senate. I think it is very help.
ful to have discussions of these matters before the bill is finally passed and sent
to the House.
I have listened with great interest to the suggestions made by the Senior
Senator from Minnesota and would like to comment on them one by one.
First, there Is a suggestion with respect to an amendment to section 3 (b),
eliminating the words "prior to the commencement of the proeeeding." These
word were added to protect private parties from being surprised in a proceeding
of whiCh thf'Y could have had no knowledge. Therefore, I believe they should be
retained in the section.
The next suggestion relates to the exemption in section 3 (c), relating to "trade
secrets and other information obtained from the publie and customarily privileged
or confidentiaI." This language in itself i.s quite broad and I believe would cer
tainly eOVE'r sueh material as "wage data s-qbmitted to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics" as mentioned by the senior Senator from Minnesota. The suggestion
that we add the words "in confidence" to the phrase "information obtained from
the public" might result in cE'rtain agenciE's taking much information from the
public "in confidence" in the future that has not customarily been considered
("Onfidential or privilE'ged. This is something whieh we should seek to avoid and I
believe that the language in the present exemption number (4) is sufficiently
broad.
The suggestion with respect to exception (5), adding "matters of faet" to
"mattE'rs of law or policy" would result in a great lessening of information
available to the public and to the press. Furthermore, the example eited with
respect to intra-agency memorandums giving evidence of the credibility of evid·
ence obtained from witnesses or 'Other sources, leads me to point 'Out that there
is nothing in this bill which would override normal privileges dealing with the
work produet and otller memorandums summarizing facts used as a basis fo'r
recommendations for agency action If those facts were otherwise 'avallable to
the public.
The last two suggestions relate to investigatory files and an inclusion in the
bill of the substance of the Jencks mle. I believe that this is a valuable suggestion
but I would suggest as n substitute for the ISenator's proposals that we com
bine them and restate exception (7) as a new proposal which would read as
follows: "investigatory files compiled for law enforcement purposes except to
the extent they are by law available to a private party."
If this language is agreeable to the Senator from Minnesota, I hereby move
that the bill is amended aceordingly.
Mr. HUMPHREY. In other words, one amendment can take-care of the situation.
Mr. LONG. of Missouri. Yes; one amendment.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I would be very appreciative if the Senator would do that.
Mr. LoNG of MissourI. The amendment is at the desk.
The PRESIDING OFFICER.. The amendment will be stated.
The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. On page 5, at lines 18 to 20, it is proposed to amend
clause (7) to read as follows: "investigatory files compiled for law enforcement
purposes except to the extent they are by law available to a private party."
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the amendment offered
by the Senator from Missouri.
The amendment was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill is before the Senate and open to further
amendment.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I thank the Senator from Missouri for his great courtesy
and his patience in this matter. I deeply regret that I found it necessary to move
to reconsider the vote by which thf bill had been passed. I told the Senator
privately, and I now tell him publicly, that thi!'! is a very complex piece of legis
lation, and he has devoted hours of work to it. He is to be highly commended for
his diligence and careful attention to this very important subject. We all wish
to have governmental information made available; and proper public aecess to
information. I am sure, is one of tbe real objectives of a free society. We must
~ek to strike a workable balance in this controversial area. I know that the
House will wish to examine into this proposed legislation with the same dili
gence that the Senator and his subcommittee have given to this bill. This is a
most difficult area in which to legislate and I know the House committee will
examine these proposals with care and objectivity.
Mr. I,ONG of Missouri. I thank the distinguished Senator from Minnesota for
his help. I am grateful to him. I am sure the committee is very appreciative of
his help and his courtesy and interest in this matter. Hebas been very helpfuL
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill is open to further amendment. If there be no
further amendment to be proposed, the question is one the engrossment and
third reading of the bill.
The ·bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, and was read the
third time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill having been read the third time, the question
is, Shall it pass?
The bill (S. 1666) was pasRed, as follows;
Be U enacted by the Senate and 1I011,,~e of Repre8entati1JeS of the United States
of Ameriea in Congress assembled, That section 3 of chapter 324 of the Act of

June 11, 1946 (60 Stat. 238), is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 3. (a) PUBLICATION IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER.-Except to the extent
that there is involved (1) any function of the United States requiring secrecy
for the protection of national security or (2) any matter relating solely to the
internal management of an agency, every agency shall separately state and cur
rently publish in the Federal Register for the guidauce of the public (A) de
scriptions of its central and field organization and the established places at
which, the officers from whom, and methods whereby, the public may secure
information, make suhmittal,; or requests, or obtain decisions; (B) statements
of the general course and method by which its funetions are channeled and de
termined, includiug the nature and requirements of aU formal or informal
procedures available, rules of procedure, descriptions of forms available or the
places at which formf; may be obtained, and instruction::; af; to the seope and
contents of all papers, reports, or examinations; (0) substantive rules of general
applieability adopted af; authorized by law and statements of general policy
or interpretations of general applicability formulated and adopted by the
agency and (D) every amendment. revision, or repeal of the foregoing. Except to
the extent that he has actual notice of the terms thereof, no person shall in any
manner be required to resort to, or be bound or adversely affected by any matter
required to be published in the Federal Register and not published therein or in
a publication incorporated by reference in the Federal Register.
"(b) AGENCY OPINIONS, ORDERS, AND RULEs.-IDxcept to the extent that matter
(1) is specifically required by Executive order to be kept secret for the protection
of th€' national defense or foreign policy; (2) relates solely to the internal
personnel rules and practices of any agency; or (3) is specifically exmepted
from disclosure by statute, every agency shall, in accordance with published
rules, make available for public inspection and copying all final opinions (in
cluding concurring and dissenting opinions) and all orders made in the adjudica
tion of cases, and those rules, statements of policy, and interpretations which
have been adopted by the agency. affect the public and are not required to be
published in the J!'ederal Register, unless snch opinions, orders, rules, statements,
and interpretations are promptly published and copies offered for sale, To the
extent required to prevent a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy,
an agency may delete identifying details when it makes available or publishes an
opinion or order; and to the extent required to protect the public interest, an
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agency may delete identifying details when it makes available or publishes a
rule, statemt:'nt of policy, or interpretation; however, in any case the justification
for the deletion must be fully explained in writing. Every agency also shall
maintain and make available for public inspection and copying a current index
providing identifying information for the pubic as to each ,final order, opinion,
rule, statement of pOlicy, and interpretation of gcneral applicability. Xo final
order or opinion may be cited as precedent. and ,no opinion. rule, statement of
policy, or intt:'rpretation which is issued, adopted, or pronmlgatNI after the
effective date of thiR Act may be relied upon, used, or citl'd a~ precedent by an
agency against any private party unless it has been indexed and either made
available or publisht:'d as provided in this ;;ubsection or unless prior to the
commencement of the proceeding all private partie;; shall have actual notice
of the terms thereof.
"( c) AGENCY RECORUS.-Every agency shall, in accordance with published
rules stati1lg the time, plact:', and procedure to be followed, make all its records
promptly available to any person except those particular records or parts thereof
which are (1) specifieully required by Executive order to be kept seeret for the
protection of the national defense or foreign policy; (2) relates solely to the
internal personnel rules and practices of any agency; (3) sI)eCifically exempted
from disclosnre by statute; (4) trade secrets and other information obtained
from the public and customarily privileged or confidential; (5) intra-agt:'ncy or
interagency memorandums Or letters dealing solely with matter;; of law or
policy; (6) personnel files, medical files, and similar matter the disclosure of
which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;
and (7), investigatory files compiled for law enforcement purposes exeept to
the extent they are by law available to a private varty; and (8) contained in
or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, 011
bebalf of, or for the use of any agency responsihle for the regulation or super
vision of finandal institutionI'. Upon complaint, the district court of the United
States in the district ill which the complainant r€sideH, or has hi:;; principal plaet:'
of business, or in which the agency is situated shall have jurisdiction to Imjoin
the agency from further withholding, and to order the production of any agency
records or information improperly withhpld from the- complainant by the agency
and to asspss against the agency the cost and reasonable attorneys' fees of
the complainant. In snch cases the court shall determine the matter de novo and
the hurden flhall be upon the agency to sustain its action hy a preponderance of
the evidence. In the event of noncompliance with the conrt's order, the district
court Inay punish the responsible ollicprs for contempt. Except as to those ca uses
which the court deems of greater importanct:', proceedingfl hefore the district
court as anthorizpd hy this subsection shall take llrecedenct:' on the docket over
all other causes and shall be al>sigut:'d for hearing and trial a t the earliest practi
cahle date and t:'xpedited in every way.
.. (d) AGENCY PROCEEDINGs.-Every agency having more than one member
shall keep a record of the final votes of !'acll illHnher ill every agency proceeding
and eXct:'pt to the extent .required to protpct the national defenfle or foreign
poliey, snch rl'cord shall he anlilable for l)Ublie' inH})€{'tiOll.
"( e) LIMITATION OF EXEMPTION.-Nothing in this section authot'izes with
holding of information or limiting the availahility of r!~('()nls to the public ex
cppt as specifically stated in this section, nor shall this s('ction be authority to
withhold inforrna tion from Congress.
"(f) PRIVATE PARTY.-As used in this flection. 'privatI' party' means any party
(Jth!'r than an agency.
"(g) EFFECTIVE DATE.-This amendment "hall Iwcome effectiVl~ oue year fol
lowing the (lat!' of the enactment of this Aet."
Mr. LONG of Missouri. Mr. President, I move that the Senate reconsider the
vote by which the bill was passed.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I move to lay that motion on the table.
The motion to lay on the table was agreed to.

Revised Statutes, Title IV, Executive Departments, Sec. 161
SEC. 161, The head of each Department ifl anthorized to pre>:cribp regulation;;,
not incol1f'if'tent with law. for the governmpnt of his Department, the eonduct
of itfl officers and derks. the distribution and pel"formanre of it::: bUSiness, and
th~ ~ustod~, use, and preservation of the recordfl, papers, and property apper
tammg to It.
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Public Law 85-619, Amending Sec. 161 of the Revised Statutes
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled. That section 161 of the Revised Statutes of

the United States (5 U.S.C. 22) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new sentence: "This section does not authorize withholding infor
mation from the public or limiting the availability of records to the public."
Approved August 12.- 1008.
Administration Procedure Act Sec. 3, P.L. 4()4, Ch. 324, 79th Con g., 2d Sess.
PUBLIO INFORMATION
SEO.a. Except to the extent that there is involved (1) any function of the
United States requiring secrecy in the public interest or (2) any matter relating
solely to the internal management of an agency
(a) RULEs.-Every agency shall separately state and currently publish in
the Federal Register (1) descriptions CIf its central and field organization includ
ing delegations by the agency of final authority and the established places at
which, and methods whereby. the public may secure information or make sub
mittals or requests; (2) statements of the general course and method by which
its functions are channeled and determined, including the nature and require
ments of all formal or informal procedures available as well as forms and
instructions as to the scope and contents of all papers, reports, or examinations;
and (3) substantive mles adopted as authorized by law and statements of
general policy or interpretations formulated and adopted by the agency for the
guidance of the pubUc, but not rules addressed to and served upon named persons
in accordance with law. No person shall in any manner be required to resort to
organization or procedure not so published.
(b) OPINIONS AND OBDlmS.-Every agency shall publish or, in accordance with
published rule. make available to public inspection aU final opinions or orders
in the adjudication of cases (except those required for good cause to be held
confidential and not cited as precedents) and all rules.
(c) PUBLIC REOORDs.-Save as otherwise required by statute. matters of official
record shall in accordance with published rUle be made available to persons
properly and directly concerned except information held confidential for good
cause found.

